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IN FOURTEEN HOUR 
FIGHT JAPS SWEEP 
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MINE PRESIDENT 
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SPENT IN ST.
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>■ Parties Seemingly Content to 
Adjust Matters Satis- 

,M'fadtorily.

Charge of Fraud Brought in 
Moncton Against C. G, 

Polleys.

Former Mayor, J. Whidden Graham, 
Succeeds Lewis Dexter.

T
Desperate Struggle With Heavy Losses, But Important Gains 

to the Japanese-Drove Russians from Two Positions at 
Newchang—British Foreign Office Looking Into Smit

ing of Merchantman by Russians.

$10,000 the Vote for Drill Hall In Supplementaries—The 

$5,000 for Champlain Monument is on the List—Part
ridge Island Work and Immigration Building Pro

vided for—The Provisions in Detail.

Litter Removal to the State* and Superin
tendent it Promoted to Head Position— 

The Appointment is a Popular One-

>840*<
t r local

good ONE WIFE,TWO HUSBANDSADMITTED TO BAIL.
I ;;

W;v fct. Stephen, N. B., July 25—(Special)— 
Alter a service of twenty years, Manager 
Dexter, of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mill Company, at Miilltowii, has severed 
his oilicial connection with that company, 
and in the near future will remove to 
Baton Hogue, near New Orleans.

Mr. Dexter’s father was one of the pro
moters of this mill, and after its erection 
in 1882 was manager, and was succeeded 
by Lewis Dexter, jr., who lias been man
ager since. By marrying the only daugh
ter of the late C. F. Todd, Mr. Dexter be
came identified with the social and busi
ness prosperity of his adopted town, the 
majority of whose citizens, while regret
ting* his departure, will wish him success.

Mr. CreeuaVood, of Cornwall (Ont.), 
general manager for the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Mill Company, ds here, and the 
company, having accepted the resignation 
of Mr. Dexter, the appointment as man
ager was tendered to and accepted by J. 
Whidden Graham.

Tlie new manager has been connected 
with the cotton mill since its erection, be
ginning at the lower rung of the ladder, 
and he has steadily climbed to the top. 
About one year ago he became superinten
dent. die is a native of Milltown, being 
a son of W. W. Graham, and at one time 
was mayor. The citizens of Milltown and 
the other border towns appreciate the ap
pointment of Mr.' Graham, and trust in 
the near future the company will see their 
way clear to start the mill once more on 
full time. At present the mill is running 
on half time, which is causing considerable 
•business depression.

+■, Stee
Commander met three Russizfii warships 
at 7.30 o'clock Saturday morning off the 
province of Izu. The I^ussian officers what 
boarded the Knight Commander took hen 
captain back with tliem and ordered the 
crew to come on board one of the Russian 
«warshi'i» within ten minutes. The Rus
sians then sank the Knight Commander.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the Rus
sian vessels met the Tsinan and transfer- 
rod the crew of the Knight Commander 
to this vessel. An Indian boabslwain, of 
the Knight Commander says the Russians 
boasted that, besides sinking the Knight 
Commander and halting the Tsinan they 
had sunk two small Japanese vessels and 
that before meeting the Knight Command
er they had captured a German steamer, 
believed to be the Arabia, belonging to 
the Hamburg-American line and the Chelt
enham, a British vessel. The Russians said 
they had plenty of coal. Before leaving 
the Tsinan Captain Brown was ordered to 
blow off steam and not to move his ves
sel until the Russians had disappeared over 
the horizon. When last seen, at 7 o’clock 
in the evening, the Russian 'warships were 
steaming in a southeasterly direction, to
ward the mouth of Tokio Bay.

The American Trading Co., agents at 
Yokohama for the Knight Commander, 
deny that the vessel had any contraband 
on board according to her manifest, xne 
three Russian warships which sank the 
Knight Commander are reported by Cap
tain Brown to be crowded with men. Their 
bottoms are foul and they look grim and 
ugly. The Russian vessels are thought to 
be short of prize crews. The Tsinan 
brought in a number of passengers, in
cluding women and children, from Aus
tralia.

Americans are anxious concerning the 
passible fate of the Korea, belonging to 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and 
the American steamer Shawmut which left 
Puget Sound on July 16 for Hong Kong. 
The Yokohama agent of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company cabled a warning to 
the Korea at Midway Islands.# It is no* 
known whether either of these steamers 
carries contraband.

The sinking of the Knight Commandée 
without a trial is regarded as an unwar
ranted act, affording grounds for appre
hension as to the treatment by the ixus- 
sians of other neutral vesesls.

London, July 25.—10 p. m.—The foreign 
office has received news of the sinking of 
the British steamer Knight Commander 
and has instructed the British consul at 
Yokohama to make a full investigation of 
the case and report at once. Until his re
port is received no action will be taken. 
The foreign office regrets the incident as 
coming at an unfortunate time in connec
tion with public opinion here, but the of
ficials refrain from all comment pending 
the receipt of details.

London, July 20—War news in the liewe- 
• papers this morning is scant, but all re
ports indicate that the Russians have suf
fered a serious ohcck in the vicinity of 
Tutchekiao.

The Daily Telegraphs Liao Yang corre
spondent, telegraphing Sunday, reports 
that Tatdiekiao was definitely evacuated 
after a severe cQgngoment, which was in
tended to retard a Japanese flank niove- 
iuclK on Liao Yang but the despatch does 
not give the place of the battle or the 
date.

The correspondent at Tien Tain of the 
Standard rep.rts incessant lighting since 
Thursday around Tateheki.vT and Kai 
Chou, in which the Japanese we're stead
ily forcing the Russians back.

The despatch from I jiao Yang to a news 
agency here reporting heavy lighting there 
all Sunday, it would appear, refers to this 
battle and from this and other reports it 
seems that some 30,000 Russians were en
gaged and that the battle to a groat ex
tent was an artillery duel, no mention 
ixiing made of a cavalry charge’, although 
the ground is fairly open and level.
Fought Fourteen Hours.

Under date of July 24, the Daily Mail’s 
Xcwchwaqg correspondent describes a 
fourteen hours desperate battle with heavy 
losses on 'both sides and which resulted 
in* the Russian position at Taichekiao 
being rendered untenable, by reason of 
which they will be compelled to retre^ 
towards Hai Cheng.

“The battle liegan at 6 o’clock in the 
morning,” the correspondent says, “the 
Russians resuming the attack on the Jap
anese position on the heights east of 
Tatchekiqp. After a lew hours the Jap
anese left flank from Taping mountain 
captured the village of Tanckhudituen, 
compelling the Russians to retreat to 
Tienghuaituen, s:x miles from their base.

“The Russiara, now reinforced, main
tained the position not il 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon when the Japanese right flank 
made a sudden appearance on the hills 
south of Tatchekiâo and by a tremendous 
fire forced the Russians to retreajk.

“The Japanese firing line extended fif
teen miles.

“After two mere hours of an incessant 
storm of shot and shell they swept the 
last hill and the plain clear of Russians.”

The despatch to a news agency from 
Liao Yang reports heavy artillery fight
ing there all yesterday. The Russian 
casualties, it is alleged, were thought not 
to exceed 400, while the Japanese are 
said to have lost more men. The Jap
anese who were attacking the “southern 
detachment,” according to the despatch, 
were forced to retire precipitately, leav
ing their dead and \v umled on the field. 
The despatch lacks convincing details and 
names of places.

Suez, July 25—The British steamer Ar- 
dova, which was seized by the Russian 
volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk, has been 
released, and her crew has been landed.

At Least That’s What Wm. Hewston 
Who Married Lavinia Kierstead 
Was Told Yesterday by John 
Mathews Who Claims He is No. I-

New York Woman Alleges Misrep
resentation to Induce Her to Buy 
Stock of Imperial Coal Company— 
The Case Adjourned Till Thurs-

3,500Springhill, public building, repairs.
♦Shelburne, public building............
Pictou, quarantine station, repairs

and renewals on building.............
Yarmouth, public building, addi

tional story over examining ware
house, inclusive of heating, etc..

Ottawa, July 25—(Special)—The supple

mentary
June 30, 1905, were brought down tonight 
and total $11.839,279. There are $7,065,706 
for consolidated revenue and $4,774,064 for 
capital account.

•B. 5,000
estimates for the year ending.

I W
Lori
App,

550

3,500
day.P. E. Island Sums,Pay of staff, permanent corps and 

class active militia, etc., including 
Upp! $5,000 per annum for a chief of
IN. F the general staff and $1,200 per

annum for a staff adjutant ....$21,200
3,000

{Sussex, N. B., July 25—^Special) —«A flut
ter was caused here at n<»vn today by Uie 
announcement that a case of bigamy bad 
been discovered.

I* appears that William Hewston, a man 
of about thirty years, well known as a 
camp cook in this j>urt of the county, has. 
latterly 'been employed by Jones Bros., of 
(Apohaqui.

In the course of his residence there Wil
liam conceived a fondness lor Miss Lavinia 
Kairsfcead, and about ten days ago they 
were married.

This morning their dream of bliss was 
rudely jarred by the ajqiearance of hus
band number one, in the person of John 
Mathews, of Norton, who claims to have 
been previously wedded to Miss Keirstead. 
Be thalt as it may, Hewston was threaten
ed with arrest, and his wife taken from 
him. Just how she views the matter is 
somewhat uncertain, but she went away 
at noon with the man of her first love, 
after legal advice.

Mir. Hewston stoutly maintains that he 
was under the impression his supposed 
wife was really single, and that she so as
sured him at the time of their marriage. 
He has always been an industrious and 
exemplary young man.

The general opinion seems to be that if 
left alone the matter will adjust itse.x, as 
■there appear to be satisfactory marriage 
certifies!tes in both cases, and Mr. Hews
ton admits that lie was a trifle premature, 
while at the same time expressing a will
ingness to waive his claims.

Charlottetown, dominion building, 
improvements, including 
copper roof, repairs, etc .... 

Souris, public building.................
New Brunswick Amounts.

Moncton, N. B., July 25—(Special)—C. 
G. Polleys, president of the Imperial Coal 
Company, operating at Beersville, Kent 
county, was arrested ^tero today on a 

'charge of fraudulently representing to Mrs. 
Seeley, of New York, that he and Isaac 
Purdy, another officer of the company, 
owned 51,000 shares of stock jointly in the 
Imperial Coal Company and that certifi
cate of stock was deposited in some bank 
and thereby induced her to purchase G00 
shares of stock at $2 each.

He was taken before Police (Magistrate 
Kay and the investigation was adjourned 
until Thursday next. He was admitted to 
hail, himself in $000 and two sureties in 
$300 each.

The proceedings appear to be the out
come of some differences among the stock
holders and officers of the Imperial Cdhl 
Company.

Mr. Polleys and his friends say the 
charge made is absurd.

C. G. Polleys returned to Moncton on 
Saturday fro-m a business trip to New 
York. He was accompanied iby John 
Schreyer, Mr .and Mrs. Clias. $\ Asohen- 
bach, and Louis Wendel, jr., prominent 
business people of New York. Many have 
interested themselves in the Imperial Oil 
Co., of which Mr. Polleys is president. 
Messrs. Schreyer and Wendel have visit
ed the property at Beersville and Mr. 
Aschenbach and Mr. Polleys go up today. 
Moncton. Times, Monday.

new
5,500

15,000

W Salaries and wages..................
Military survey..................  19,800
Annual drill........................................  160,000
Military properties, maintenance.. 5,060

W Construction and repairs....... H3.660
Btath Provisions and supplies..................... I5 000
^ Transport and freight........... »-009

Clothing and necessaries...... 80,000
Stores.......................................................
Grants to rifle associations. 5.000

. 10.000

. 7,000

. 1.000

10.000King
men
Osca

St. John, drill hall.............................
St. John, quarantine station on 

Partridge Island hospital, and 
detention buildings and

V

two
acetylene gas plant and build
ing, also repairs to old buildings. 

St. John, immigrant detention
32,500

; 22,000building........................................ • •
Traeadie, lazaretto, repairs to

building, fencing, etc......................
Bay Fortune breakwater to make 

good damage caused by subsi
dence, etc............................................

: m 500
tog1’. Contingencies................... ....

Royal Military College..........
Library.......................................
Paving streets in front of Winni

peg barracks.....................................»
Monument in garrison ground, An

napolis (N. S.).................................
Monument at Fort Erie..............
For suitable tablets on rock be

neath citadel. Quebec.....................
Gratuity to wiik w of Surgeon Lt.-

Col. R. McLearn............. .................
Gratuity to widow of Lieut, and

Adjc. J. Graham........................ ..
Gratuity to widow of Brevet Major

E. W. G. Gardiner.. ....................
Balance of gratuity to Lieut.-Col. 

T. J. Duehesnay..............................

i
■

500
!

w Harbors and Rivers.4,000’*■-
(Mill Anderson’s Hollow, improvement

of approach to wharf.................. $
lielliveau wharf, to complete re

pairs................. ....................................
Budtoudhe, channel through beach. 3,000 
iBuctouche wharf, repairs (revote). 2,000 
Burnt Church wharf, repairs..
Campbell ton ferry landing, repairs. 
Campbellton wharf extension and

repairs (to complète).....................
iCairapobello, Wilson’s Beach, to 

complete reconstruction of break
water....................................................

Cape Tormentine harbor works, im
provements and repairs.................

Chance Harbor breakwater, report
of lapsed aimont.. ..........................

Ghatiham, tilip for lighthouse (re
vote) .....................................................

Oockfieh river, improvement of out

ingu 5,000 500\ 'Mill
3,000

, w< 400
1,250Brool

term.
Secret

W
letcrn 
to A

4
1,282 600

700
917

32,000
1,543 ull io mmn

TO JOIH FAREWELL 
TO 1080 DUKD01AL0

J

WÎ
Distr
Bri»t<

931 1,800
: ,$422,985Total militia» 10,000

1 Intercolonial Railway.
W* 4,000Portable plant for boring and cut

ting rails.................................. ...........
Extension to Sydney Mines..............

Borne
No.

$ 14,000 
25,000 6,000 FXAMINATIOK OF WALTER 

CAMMACK IS POSTPONED
Y\7A To increase accommodation at Am-
Lw U herst.....................................................

Diversion of line at St. Leonard’s
Junction...............................................

Diversion of line at Mitchell............ 25,100
To reduce curve at Birch Cove ... 84,500 
Double tracking parts of the line. 150,000 
Rolling stock (revote $519,000)... .1,000,000 
Steel rails and fastenings .... ... 495,000 
Increased accommodation and fa-

CANADIAN WINNINGS
AT THF 8ISLET MEET

1,200let. 16,000m Confidential Circular Urging Gather
ing in Ottawa Tonight.

Clifton (Stonehaven) breakwater,
to repair..............................................

Dalhousie, harbor improvements.
Durham, wharf.............
Ldgett’s Landing wharf, repairs

to superstructure.............
Pox Greek wharf, repairs.
Laineque wharf, addition to return

or wing.......... ......................................
Lang Harbor, repairs to trestle,

approach to pier head...................
Little Salmon river harbor, groynes

tor beach protection........................
M iscou harbor, wharf.......................
iMiud Core, breakwater..................... 2,600
Petite Rocher, breakwater, additi

onal amount................................ .
Point Wolfe, repairs to beach pro

tection ..........................................
Point du Ohene, repairs to break

water (revote)...............  ....
Quaco harbor, extension of east

pier and repairs. .......................
Kichdbucto harbor, extension .of

north pier...........................................
River St. John and tributaries, to 

provide for contributions to local 
government not to exceed one- 
half the first cost of wharves 
built by them in tidal waters.. 5,000

St. Andrews, dredging western en
trance to harbor...............................

Sbipimgain harbor, Wharf at ter- .
minus of Oaraquet railway.. .. 5,000

•Shippeghan harbor, works of re
construction, and Tynemouth 
Greek harbor raising pier on 
west side of entrance and repair

low , 2,50020,500
f 10,000

.... 5,000(
Carleton County Case Will Be 

Taken Up at Woodstock Thurs
day Afternoon.

“ Special Reas:n«< Which Will - Appeal 

Strongly to Your Loyalty" for a Large 
Turnout—Request to Recipient to Pais 

the Word Along.

... 3,000

... 10,000 Statement of the Sums Won by 
Dominion Men by Their Rifles.4,000cilitieti along line (revote £47,-H

V 68,500
Increased accommodation at Truro. 100,000 
To increase accommodation at

000)
Montreal, July 25—(Special)—A special 

cable from Bisley says: The following are 
the individual winnings by the Canadians 
at the meet : Pte. Baynton, £5; Cant. 
Blair, £6 2s.; Ca.pt. Crowe, £5 2s.; Staff 
Sergt. Crowe, £15 5s.; Col. Sergt. David
son, £3; Capt. Dillon, £3 16s.; Lance 
Sergt. Fowler, £1 7s.; Col. Sergt. Gard
ner, £3; Sergt. Gould, £5; Pte. Goudic, 
£5; Corp. MeGregor, £24; Major Moore, 
£10; Sergt. Mortimer, £17 2s.; Pte. 
Perry, £25 6s.; Pte. Scott, nothing; Pte. 
Neil Smith, £24 12s.; Pte. Tyers, £26 2s.; 
Pte. West-man, £5 2s.; Col. Sergt. Will, 
nothing; Col. Sergt. Youhill, £3 13s.; 
Staff 'Sergt. Bayles, £30; P. W. Smith, 
£23.

The amounts won for the team by its 
Pte. Baynton, £16 2s ;

Woodstock, N. B., July 25—(Special)— 
The examination of Walter Gammack, on 
charge of being accessory after the fact in 
the murder of William Doherty at Ruther 
Glen, Carleton county, last Sunday night, 
was to have been begun ttiis afternoon be
fore Police Magistrate DBbblee, but on 
account of crown witnesses being absent, 
was postponed until Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Thomas Gammadk, charged with the 
murder of Doherty, is in a practically un
changed condition, excepting there appears 
danger of a turn for the worse. Gammack, 
whose age is fifty-nine, seems very feeble. 
His great anxiety is to see his son Walter 
cleared.

P. J. Hanlon pleaded guilty to having 
stolen liquor from the Bath railway sta
tion and, as he did not wish the matter 
to go to the county court, he will be sen
tenced tomorrow morning by the police 
magistrate. He was under the influence ot 
liquor when the offence was committed.

250

790.. .. 170,000Moncton..........
To increase accommodation at

Ottawa, July 25—(Special)—The follow
ing circular was sent ouit by Crawford 
Ross, a memlber of the Dundoruald recep
tion committee, to the Orangemen of the 
surrounding district:—

Confidential.
Dear Sir and Bro.—In connection with 

Lord Dundomald’s departure from Canada, 
it is specially important that every loyal 
man and woman in the community should 
oome to Ottawa on Tuesday evening, July 
26, to join in bidding farewell to his lord- 
ship and give him a hearty send off.

There are special reasons which, when 
known, will appeal strongly to your loyal
ty, why there should be a very large turn 
out.

%
5,0v.0

; 250,000
Improvements at Drunmiondville.. 16,000

5,000 
3,500

Halifax
T -t

10,000Improvements at River Ouellet.... 
{Station at St. Moine..........................V Ottawa, July 21, ’04.500To eliminate two road crossings 

at rail level at the Cape Road 
crossing near Dorchester (N.

r MONCTON WANTS TAX
FROM CHINESE LAUNDRIESi 3,900n V

I B.). 4,000
5,000Increased accommodation at Am- Moncton, N. B., July 25—(Special) — 

The cilty has begun proceedings against 
local Chinese to compel them to pay $50 
license imposed upon laundries run by non- 
taxpayer's. Two oases will be tried to test 
the by-law under which the proceedings 
are taken.

v qui 5,550 RUSSIANS SANK BRITISH
STEAMER WITHOUT TRIAL.

r 5,000Increased > accommodation at Anti-
goniah..................................................

Towards improving ferry service at
Strait of Canto...............

Siding at St. Romuald...
Diversion of public road to el i in

imité a crossing at rail level bc- 
i tween St. Cyrille and Druni-

niondville............................................
Improvements at Sack ville.. .. .. 7,<KX)
Increased accommodation at Mem-

ramcook.............................................
Increased accommodation at New

Glasgow.........................................
To increase water supply.............
Improvements at Enfield.............
Additional sidings and spur lines. 23.7(H) 
To increase accommodation at

i
14,0001

I
Tokio-, July 25.—The British steamer 

Tsinan has arirved at Yokohama with the 
crew of the British steamer Knight Com
mander, which was sunk by ithe Russian 
Vladivoetock squadron off Isu. The Knight 
Commander’s cargo was a general one.

Yokohama, July 25.—Captain Brown of 
the steamship Tsinan, which brought the 
crew of the steamer Knight Commamder 
into port today, says that the Knight

.. 23.400 
... 1,500

i members are:
Capt. Blair, £1; Capt. Crowe, £15; Staff 
Sergt. Crowe, £26; Col. Sergt. Davidson, 
£3; Capt. Dillon, nothing; Lance Sergt. 
Fowler, £7; Col. Sergt. Gardner, £2; 
Sergt. Gould, £4 8s.; Pte. Goudie, £13; 
Corp. McGregor, £48; Major Moore, £9 
Is.; Sergt. Morton, £1; Pte. Perry, £8 
4s.; Pte. Scott, £3; Pte. Smith, £17; Pte. 
Tyers, £5; Pte. Westman, £3; Col. Sergt. 
Will, £2; Sergt. Youhill, £2.

Those desiring to takè part in the pro
cession will assemble on Sussex street, 
near Queen’s wharf, at or before 7 o’clock 
on the date mentioned.

Please pass the Word to our friends so 
that none may miss the opportunity to be 
present.

Ijet us show Lord Dundonald that to the 
loyal people of tliiis section of Canada he 
is not a “foreigner” or a “stranger,” but 
on the contrary occupies a very warm 
place in our hearts.

Denial of Mgr. Merry Dei VaPs Resignation
Rome,July 25—The Osservatore Romano, 

the Vatican organ, denies the report pub
lished by the Tribun a yesterday that Car
dinal Merry Del Val, the papal secretary 
of state, had tendered his resignation.

6,000
* 1.000h
It
Pai 5,000 CASTRO ON THE STAGE AGAIN.
of
tim .. 30,000
Bio Attaches United States Company's Property 

fur Alleged Debt of Millions*
3.500
1.500

509to piers (revote)..................................
fNew dredging plant for maritime 

provinces.............................................

fax, IWENTT-SIX THOUSAND STRIKERS;
TET E OF TROUBLE ERBS OEM

DIED AT ST. ANDREWS.60,000
'

Yours fraternally,
ORAWFORD ROSS.

Caracas, Venezuela, Friday, July 22— 
(delayed in transmission) rI'he govern
ment has placed an attachment on all the 
property belonging to the New \ork & 
Bermudez Asphalt Company, especially on 
the asphalt lake Guanoco. A receiver 
appointed.

President Castro some weeks ago de
manded $9,650.000 of the New York & Ber
mudez Asphalt Company, alleging that the 
company had given aid to the late revolu
tionary movement, causing (lie Venezuela 
government to expend that amount.

Telegraph Lines, Maritime Provinces.

Telegraph line trom Big Bras d’Or 
to Upper Kempt head, Bularderie
Island (revote $1,000).....................

MuIknu, Glieltieamp and Mealt Gove 
land line, extension to- Buy St.
Jja^-rence.............................................

Assistance towards extension of 
telephone line from Chatham to
Tracaxtie (N. B.)............................

To provide for improved telegraph
service in P. E. Island..................

Gratuity to Fred. L. Eaton, fur
nace fitter, injured by explosion 
of holt water boiler at SpringUiill 

• (N. S.) public building................

Georgetown........................................
Survey from Souris to Elmira.......
Dwelling for agent at Bloomfield.
Survey to New London.....................
Branch line to Vernon River

33,500
1,500
1,000
1,500

Wife of Coniul General of Japan Expired 
Suddenly—Wa* Visiting at Sir William 
Von Horne’* Summer Home-

M No regalia to be worn.
(Mr. Ross is tonnteted with a tent nianu- 

hu'lui'ing company here.
■tea
■otic. 1,500

wasbridge'...................................................
Dwelling for agent at Miscombe.. 

If Swing span for Morrell River
*1. bridge........................................

*4*- New station at ATberton.. 
you To widen wharf and provide coal 
Is p< 
etcn>

50,(KI0
1,000

St. Andrews, N. B., July 25—(Special)— 
Mrti. Moaic, wife of the consul-general of 
Japan, who died at the summer residence 
of Sir William Van Horne this afternoon, 
had but recently returned to Canada from 
Japan with her three little daughters. 
The journey having beem a somewhat 
fatiguing one, she came to St. Andrews 
to recuperate her strength, her husband 
and children accompanying her.

Almost a week ago she took sick, but no 
alarming symptoms manifested themselves 
until this morning.

Dr. Gare, who was attending her, asked 
Dr. Hay to consult with him at noon, but 
before the doctor could reach her she was 
dead. Appendicitis was the cause of death, 
fche was a charming little woman, anil 
lier death has been a sad blow to her 
husband and friends. The body will be 
embalmed and taken to Montreal for ere 
matron.

$ DEMOCRATS TO MEET PARKER.3,000
Fall River Operatives Succeed In Closing Down Two Mills 

Which Had Started in Face of Strike—Both Sides 
Settle Down to Struggle.

.. 25.000 

.. 2,500 National Party Will Go to Etoput To
morrow,

2,000fi
shed at Summerside 1,150 5,000To increase accommodation at
Charlottetown....................................

Survey from main line to west
shore.......................................

To improve water sendee.
SSdi Charlottetown extension of railway 

track along water front.. ..
* station at St. Teresa,............

" Station at Piusville.................
Branch line from Cardigan to 

Montague bridge.. .. .. .. 
ft Summerside, improvements...

Yorkville Station for freight shed.
There is an item of $250.000 for the Ot

tawa and Georgian Bay canal.

New York, July 25—The Democratic 
national committee will pay its respects to 
the Democratic candidate Wednesday. Ar
rangements have been made for the na
tional organization to leave New York at 
11.30 and go direct to Esopus, where each 
mtimber will be presented to Judge Bar
ker.

Fr 25,000

j- RECEPTION FOR PERRY.Putl 
no £

. 1.500

. 20,800
mated, oult of an army of some 26,000 
operatives, reported for work.

The Bourne and Narragansebt mills 
opened at the usual hour, but when tire 
operatives came out at noon a large force 
of strikers was on band and their argu
ments wore so effective that not enough 
workers returned to the Bourne mills to 
operate the plant, and the mills were 
closed at 2.30 o’clock. Only a score of 
employes returned to the Narragansett 
mill. The strike leaders repeatedly warn
ed their followers that violence must be 
avoided at all costs, and with a single ex
ception, unimportant in itself, their ad
vice was heeded.

The streets were quiet this evening, and 
there was little in the mill sections to in
dicate that the bread-winners of thousands 
of families were engaged in a struggle cer
tain to be accompanied with hardship and 
privation for many.

Neither the officers of the textile council 
nor the mill owners would make a state-, 
ment tonight, the situation, in their opin
ion, showing little or no change since 
morning.

Fall River, Mass., July 25—The end of 
tlie first day of the strike of 26,000 cotton 
mill operatives of this city, found little or 
no change in the situation. The day pass
ed quietly and so did the evening and so, 
in all probability, will the succeeding days 
of the strike, for tlie reason that the op
position to the strike on the part of tlie 
operatives is so slight as to be hardly 
noticeable.

The mill owners and their operatives arc 
determined in the struggle for supremacy, 
and few are rash enough to predict the 
outcome. With the strikers it is simply a 
question of how long they can do without 
their wages and exist on strike benefits. 
On the part of the owners it is but a mat
ter of how long they can afford to have 
their mills closed down at a time when 
the cotton and cloth market is not at its 
best.

A portion of one mill operated until 
noon, and at another some $wenty men 
worked all day.

When th- nffl gates were opened this 
morning less than 300, conservatively eeti-

1,000

Mail Subiidie* and Steamship Subvention a-
AddûtionaJ for steam communica

tion from July 1, 1904, to June 
30, 1905, between Quebec and 
Gmspe basin, touching at inter
mediate points..................................

(Steam communication between St. 
dolin, Digby, Annaiwiis and 
Granville, viz., along the west 
side of tlie Annapolis basin.. ..

Steam service between Annairolis
and Huff (G. B.)............................

Additional for steam communica
tion during tile season of 1994, 
from the opening to the closing 
of navigation, between Port Mul- 
grave, St. Belters, Irish Give 
and Marble Mountain and other 
ports on the Bras d’Or Luke.. .

Steam service during 1994-5 be
tween Quebec amt Natudhquan, 
calling at ;s>rts and places along 
tlie northern shore oi Hiver St. 
Ijawrenee between such termi-

Winner of King'* Prize at Bliley to Be 

Welcomed in Toronto-
.. 5.000

750
750 The.memiliers of the committee who ar

rived today have confirmed the opinion 
that Thomas Taggart will 1» elected chair- 

of the campaign committee. Both 
William Slice ban and Norman Mack, who 
know as much as anybody about the 
Democratic candidates’ position in this 
matter, say that Taggart will lie chosen.

Toronto, July 25-(Special)—The Tcle- 
that Private

■ ... 100,000
... 10,000

it 1,000 grain’s London special says 
Perry, winner of the King’s prize at Bis
ley, is to sail Thursday next for home and 
will visit Toronto and receive a public re-

ù 500

Anal):
1,500 «option there.

Nova bcetla Figure*-
5,000 The Ch'cago Strike.5.000

5.000
5,000

Antigonish, public building............
__ Canso, public building.....................

Glace Bay, public building..............
Ill Halifax,dominion building improve- 
” . mente, repaire, etc..

Halifax immigrant detention buihl-

PRESENTS FOR SCH0LES, ON CHARGE OF THEFT Chicago, July 25—With all peace nego
tiations broken off and with all the allied 
trades unions employed at the different 
plants, with the exception of the team
sters and stationary engineers out on strike 
in sympathy with the butcher workmen 
who quit work two weeks ago, the stock- 
yards strike tonight had settled down to 
what promises to be a long, bitter fight.

President Donnelly says today’s strike 
swelled the number of men who have quit 
work at the stockyards in Chicago alone 
ty nearly 30,000.

IN KENT COUNTY.
Torontonian* Give Victorious Oarsman a 

Crbinet of Silver and a Diamond Medal0,200
Halifax Man Arraigned Before R. A. Irving

Toronto, July 26-(Speeial)-Champion Chooses Speedy I rial,

oarsman Schules, who won the Diamond _
Sculls at Henley, received a magnificent Richibucto, N. B., July 25 (Special) — 
public reception here on his return from George White, of Halifax, was today ar- 
Henlev. A handsome cabinet of silver was ! raigned before R. A. Irving, clerk of the 
presented to. him by the city council and Kent county court, on the charge' of theft 
a diamond studded modal was given him and elected to be tried by the speedy 
by the Toronto base ball club.

I 24,000
1 Halifax quarantine station at Law- 

. Jor’s Island, improvements and
repairs to buildings..

Inverness, public building. . ........
North Sydney, public building re

pairs and improvements..........
North Sydney, quarantine station, 

repairs to building» and fences..

k 10.000

I
3.300
5,000

1 » 4,000
3,000tv. .aits.............

trials act.(Gontinued from page 3.)650 1
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was in Hillsboro Sunday and Monday, 
calling upon Ms parishioners.

, _ . . . Mr. Frank Steevens, of St. John, is hereMrs. Thomas Uhelmers, of Boston, is I visiting re]atjVes.
visitihg her sister, Mas. Xi. B. Carvell. I \1r. Mr liouga 1, of the Royal Bank of 

Miss Jennie McKay, iHoulton, is a guest | Canada, Moncton, was in town Monday, 
of Miss Barbara Walker. I . -Ur- GordonKe.thoFS'L John, is spend-

„ _ . . • , I mz a fortnight s vacation here with hisMr. U. W. Jenner, of Eastport, visited fe|at|vefl &t *he oid )lome.
his old home in Woodstock last week. I J)r ,, Miaman of the L 0. If., Tl)r.

Mrs.C. V. Wetmore of Sydney is visit- I afi<1 Ju(]ge Emmerson, of Moncton,
ing her mother, Mrs. .James Watts. accompanied by Mrs. Mailman and Mrs.

Hon. Uj. if. and Mrs. Farris are I Emmergon passed through Hillstero this 
Woodstock, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh | Qn a drfving tour> going as far as the

Shepody House at Riverside 
Councillor Rommel 1, of Alma, and Mrs. 

Rommedl were at the “Empire

visiting ibis cousin, Mr. John MoLaugli- 
lan.

the oinoe race and Mr. Hazen MoLeanvisitingGrimmer, of St. Andrei, are00B COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. the running > race.f:\«.ndv in town.
Mre. Hanna'h is in St. Andrews, the 

guest of Mrs. Mel 1 ville Cockburne.
Mr. and Mre. John B. Robinson and 

family will leave today for their summer 
home at Oak Ray, which they will oc- 

are sj>emling a four weeks' vacation at | copy until early autumn.
The' at hjome given last Thursday af

ternoon by Mrs. D. A. Melvin and Miss 
MayDuke was greatly enjoyed by the 
large number of ladies present. The af- 

Mriss Blakney, of Pefcitcodiac, is the | ternoon was very warm, but the house 
guesi of Mrs. Laimb., | was deliciously cool with its darkened

Miss Alward, of Havelock, is at. Mrs. I rooms and pretty decorations of green and 
Smith’s Churdli avenue. I yellow wild flowers, so suggestive of cool

Miss Corbett, of Monoton, is visiting her | and shady forest nooks Mrs Melvin 
aunt, Mrs. Andrew Miller. ’ I «ore an imported gown of black laeeoyer

Miss Nellie Irvine, who has been spend-1 silk, winch was most stylish and becom
ing a few weeks with Miss Mackay re-1 inf?- Miss Cletke was attired in w ntc 
turned to ter .home in St. John Tues-1 China silk. They were assisted in enter-

I taming their guests by Miss Noe Clerk 
Sussex, N. B., July'- 24—A game of I and Miss Portia Duatan. The .Misses Mc- 

ibase ball between--Penolbsquis and the I Vey, Miss Agnes Dustan, Miss . et-tie 
home team was.played here last evening; I McBride served friut punch. In the even- 
score 16 to 3 in faivor of Sussex.. I ing a party of young people, fiends o

W. C. Hunter, manager of the Central I Master Dean Clerke, enjoyed a deUght- 
Railroad, and family have taken roomsi at I ful time. Games and dancing made the 
the Depot House for the balance of the I evening very short and pleasant and at 
summer. * I the close ices and cake were served.

Joseph Finley and (family, of St. John, I A very delightful picnic was enjoyed 
arrived yesterday and are stopping at the I at the Robinson cottage at Oa > 
Kno’J. I Tuesday. Thd picnic was planned and

J. R. McLean left this afternoon by | arranged by Mr. and -Mrs. R. D. Ross 
C. P. R. for Charlottetown (P.E.I.), where j and left town at 10 o clock a. m. in 
he will join his family who went a few backboards and carnage, and did not re- 
days ago. * I turn until a late ht.ur in the evening.

Mre. À. S. Wier and daughter, of Bos-1 Mrs. Archibald MacNichol lias arrived 
■ton, arrived today and will spend their | in Calais from Boston and has opened 
summer vacation at the Depot House. I handsome home m Church street, and 

iMra. E. G. D. Pidgeon arrived today I vlH reside there during the rest of the 
from Winnipeg.

Mr. Alexander and children, of Freder
icton Junction, are visiting Dr. Alexan
der.

Miss Sullivan, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of (Mrs. James Lynott.

Mrs. Ghipman, of MoA.iam, gave a pic
nic tea to a number of friends Wednesday 
afternoon.

Miss Nelson is the guest of Mrs. Ed
ward O’Brien.

Miss Carlish is the guest of Mrs. Samuel 
Johnston this week. (Miss May Johnston 
is entertaining Miss Knight.

Mr. Charles Campbell, of the Dufferin 
Hotel, was in town on Tuesday.

Miss iMcQue and friend were visiting 
Mrs. George McCormick this week.

$700 per annum and a free parsonage. The 
Houlton pastorate carries with it a salary 
of $1,000 and a free parsonage.

The captain of the H. M. S. Ariadne, 
flagship of the North Atlantic squadron, 
and a subordinate officer from the same 
ship, have gone to the Tobique to enjoy 
a few weeks' salmon fishing in the pools 
belonging to Lord Strathcona. Arrange
ments for the two were made by W. T. 
Whitehead, M. P. P., and lie accompanied 
the visitors to the Tobique.

Hay is very light in most sections of the 
country, and will scarcely average half an 
ordinary crop. A Kingsclear man, who 
cut twenty-five tons on his uplands last 
year, was only able to gather eleven tons 
this season. In some sections the showing 
made is even worse than that. A promin
ent and well informed Southampton farmer 
told the Herald that the crop in bis neigh
borhood would not be sufficient to winter 
the live stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen left this 
morning for Charlottetown (P. E. I., Mr. 
Kitchen ihas some railroad contracts in 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, and at 
present employs about 500 men.

George,A. Treadwell, a well known and 
esteemed resident of Manger rifle, who has 
been in poor health for some time, was 
on Saturday admitted to the Victoria Hos
pital for treatment.

FREDERIC i ON. Red Head. Mr. Willard Brewing, of Up-
(Fredericton, July 20—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Rorton-Taykr -have returned from a 
{pleasant outing at Riverside and St. An
drews.

Atisa May Robinson ret urn ;d from St. 
John Saturday evening accompanied by 
(Miss Frances Snowball, who was on l<r 
way 'borne from California, where she 
spent the winter.

Mias Laura Snowball is the guest of her 
Cousins, thti Misse» Thompson.

Senator W. A. MacDonald and Mrs. 
^MacDonald, of Niagara, have been speed
ing a week here visiting their uncle, Mr, 
P. M. MacDonald, ait Windsor Hall.

Mrs. W. A. Tennant returned from Cal
vary Saturday.

Miss Jennie Payson is visiting her father 
iReV. G. B. Paysoh.

Mr. Donald B. Winslow, of the Bank of 
B. N. A. at St. John, spent Sunday at his 
heme here. ,

Miss Cora Scott and Mr. W. G. Pugsiey, 
-Who have been enjoying life at Ravine 
Lodge, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mullin, re
turned to their homes at St. John, the 
first of the week.
, Mrs. A. F. Randolph has gone to Dlgby 
<m » \isit.

-Mis A. R. Witmots and children are 
(visiting Mrs. R. 'P. Foster at R igged 
(Point on the Kennebec casia.

Mro. P. Dever has gone' to Chatham to 
(Visit friends.

Mr. and Mre. John J. Weddall and Miss 
tWeddall are enjoying the country air of 
(Brown’s Flats.

iMrs. H. H. McNally and young son are 
enjoying a few weeks vacation at Tem
perance Vale, the home of Mrs. McNally’s 
parents.

The Messrs. Stalker, who have been the 
guests of Senator and Miss Wark for sev
eral weeks have' returned to their home 
in ^Ottawa.

(Mrs. McMillin is here visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. D. McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Savage, who have 
been -the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, 
-George street, left for their I tome in 
Montreal Tuesday.

Hon. P. G. and Mrs. Ryan art enjoying 
n vacation in Quebec city.

•Miss Metcalf, sister of Mrs. J. W. 
Bridges, whose only brother was recently 
drowned in Lake- Ontario, left last evening 
for her home in Port Hope (Ont.)

Miss Queenie Edgecombe is being warm
ly welcomed home by many friends. Miss 
Edgecombe and her friend, Miss Detect, 
expect to leave next month for the North
west and will make Alberta their desti
nation.

Capt. Carlon and family, of Quebec, are 
being welcomed as future residents of the 
icity.

per Sussex, .is supplying the pulpit during 
his absence.

Hay.
Mrs. Charles E. Molninob, of St. Ste

phen, is visiting friends in Woodstock.
Mrs. James Foster, and Miss Helen 

Foster are visiting their old home in I ^ Maggje 8teeves, of Halifax, is the
Woodstock. I guegt 0f Miss Nellie Steeves.

Miss Alice Langley, St. John, and Mass I ^ James B]igMj Jr ]eft Wednesday 
Fair, of Montana are visiting at Mr. I ^ ^ reIatives in Amherst, 
and Mrs. E. R. Seeds. . I Air. Herbert O. Steeves left Wednesday

Mr. Charles G. Walker, of the Bank of I for ,the Canadian West. He will probali- 
Nova Scotia, St. John, is spending his va- 1 |ocate jn lBntiRh Columbia, 
cation with his father in Woodstock. I Ei„rence Pierce, who has been a

Misses May Marley and Cassie Hay and I ^ Miss Blight for a fortnight, has
Burpee Hay, are spending their vacation I returned to her home m shediac.
at Pamboro; I jjr j g Gay, of -the Journal, and Mr.

Miss Grace Chandler, of Presque Isle, j Edward Sherwood, station agent, are en- 
was the guest of Mrs. C. J. VanWart last I .Qying a holiday Boston and New York.
week- „ „ , , ,, / | Mrs. W. F. Taylor, of Surrey, has re-

Mr. A. F. Garden and -Miss Marguerite 1 turned from a Vll3it „ Saokvifle.
Lamb left for St. Andrews on Saturday I yjr Murray, of Moncton, spent
last to spend their summer vacation. I f,unday with {rjends in Hillstero.

Mr. and Mu’s. A. Henderson left Tue.s- j yr and Wrs. Joseph T. Tompkins, who 
day morning to drive to the Ledge, Char- I * nfc’ the wint6r in the South, are here 
lotte county, where they have a summer ■ 
cottage. The rest of the family will go 
down the last of the week.

Miss Mildred Jameson, of Florenceville, 
is spending her vacation in Woodstock.

Mr. R. (1. Ritchie, of St. Jiÿin, who 
has been spending his vacation in Wood- 
stock, -will leave for his home tonight.

Miss Annie Ross is spending her vaca 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Ross.

Mrs. John R. Jones, of Boston, is visit
ing Miss Louise Stevenson.

Miss Maude Allen, who is studying nurs
ing in Worcester, is home for her vaca
tion.

Mr. George E. Phillips returned last 
week from London (Eng.), where lie had 
been visiting liis mother.

Rev. G. D. Ireland returned on Friday 
from a pleasant visit to Fredericton.

Miss Miles, of Maugerville, is visiting 
Miss Marion Ditiblee.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Good, of Frederic
ton, were in Woodstock last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben.

last

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Fa'»*, ' Jirty 21—MÎre. Julia Wil

liams is vtisitiqg Mrs. Geo. West.
Mrs. Will OurlesB, of Foit 'Fairfield, is 

visiting Mrs. Cbas. Cuidesa.
Mrs. Drewe, of ■ Boston,' is visiting her 

brothers, Messrs. George and John West.
Miss Tressa Martin, after an absence of 

twelve years in Boston, is visiting her 
brother, Mayor Martin.

Miss Reama Evans has returned home 
after spending a few days at Presque Isle.

Mre. F. B. Foster, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. Orrin Davis.

Muss Hattie St. Thomas, daughter of 
Florent St. Thbmas, M. D., was married 
to Mr. Henry King at the Drummond 
street church on Monday morning. Rev. 
Father Dugal performed the ceremony.

Miss Lillian Howard, Presque Me," is 
visiting friends in- town.

Mr. and Mre. Jereau, of Maine, are vis
iting Mr. Orrin Davis.

The Dramatic Chib on Friday evening 
played The Moon Shiners of Tennessee 
to a large anti appreciative audience.

Much credit is due Miss Louise Ledair. 
She took her part very nicely. Mr. Frank 
McCloskey also dreerves special mention. 
The acting throughout was of distinction. 
Mrs. A. J. Martin and Mr. J. L. White 
sang a Frendli duet very sweetly, alias 
Katie Souci sang rag-time and was miueh 
applauded. Mr. (Fred Dixion and Mrs. 
Martin also sang an English duet. Mr. 
Francis Sirois sang Wlhen the My of the 
VaCley Blooms Again, and responded to 
an encore. The laughable farce, Pedham 
the Pedlar, was much enjoyed. Mr. Fred 
Dixon, the pedlar, had a good make-up 
and Pete the nigger was well done by Mr. 
D. J. Ouffins.

The iPresbyiterian Sunday school picnic 
was held yesterday afternoon. A large 
number attended and enjoyed the picnic.

The Dramatic dub went to Edmiund- 
eton Tuesday and played The Moonshiners 
of Tennessee to a full house. Among those 
attending from here were Mre. J. J. Gal
lagher, Misses Tressa Midhenrin, Winnie 
\fu’.herm, Denize Rivers and Messrs. M. 
Cosftigan, W. Poitras, W. V. Maye, C. 
Mulherin and E. MeOhiskey.

enjoying their beautiful summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Graves and fam

ily of Vancouver, are at Weldon visiting 
Mrs. Graves’ aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. McLatchey. Mr. Graves is a 
Petiteodiac boy, who went many years 
ago to the west where fortune has smiled 
upon him.

Mrs. Byron,of Boston, is the guesft of her 
sister, Mrs. I.'N. Parker, at the Methodist 
parsonage, Surrey.

Miss Mabel Wier, of Moncton, has been 
spending a few days with Miss Gertrude 
Gallagher.

Rev. Z. It. ‘Fash, of Woodstock, is 
to preach in the Hillsboro Baptist church 
Sunday, July 24, morning and evening.

Mr. J. Femly and bride, of Waltham 
(Mass.), are at Stevescote visiting the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Parker.

summer.
Misses Gladys Blair and Mildred Todd 

ire guests of Rev, F. W. and Mre. Rob- 
.rtson, who are camping at MiHidge’a 
Point, Oak Bay, during this month.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young and Miss 
leorgie Young are expected home from 

Borland (Me.) this week.
lire. John E. Aigar will leave on. Sat

urday for Halifax (N. S.), to visit* lier 
sister, Mrs. Keirstead.

. „ ,, , . , „ . . , Mrs. D. G. Smith, of Chatham, arrived
of New York, are guests of^ Mre. tease s , Saturday evening and is cordially 
father, Mr. T. D. Adams, at “The Panes.” *

Miss A. Johnston, of Chatham, is visit
ing Mre. H. Bishop.

Camp McGafligan, Tracadie, was last

MONCTON.
BATHURST.Monobon, July 23—(Mrs. J. L. ’Harris is 

visiting 'her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Jmrvis, 
at her home in Ohathaon.

Miss McDougall has returned home after 
spending some moniths with friends in 
Boston.

Miss Jessie Dow is vMting relatives at 
St. Andrews.

Mias Mamie Chapman is spending a 
week with friends in St. John.

Mre. J. W. S. Black, who has been 
spending some time 'here, returned to her 
home in Sack ville Saturday last.

Mre. H. Gr. Marr returned on Tuesday 
from a short visit to Hilkfboro.

(Mr. Harry Willeltt is spending his va
cation here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mre. G. B. Willett, Church ritreet.

(Mr. and (Mrs. R. W. Hewson spent 
Sunday last at Shediac Cape, the guests 
of Mr. and (Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith at their 
summer cottage.

Miss Kate Hamilton is visiting Mrs.
(Martin (Flanagan alt RichÜbucto.

Mias Mary Willett entertained a num
ber of her friends at a very pleasant 
dance Wednesday evening.

(Mre. J. J. Wallace returned on Tues
day from a visit to Montreal.

Mrs. W. H. Fillemore left Monday 
morning for Charlottetown.

Mre. F. C. Jones is visiting relatives in 
Summerside.

Miss Irene La Eoyest, of Fredericton, ie 
spending a few weeks with friends here.

Miss Frances Burt, of Shediac, spent
several days of this week here the guest 1 catliOdral. ^ ^
of Mrs. I. W. Binney, Church street. Mias Lou Lamonti, who spent the past

Mrs. H. 8. Steeves is spending the sum
mer at Shediac.

Miss Susie Sutton went to Richibucfco 
Monday (to spend a few days with friends.

Mrs. H. 6. Bell is" visiting Miss Theal 
at Shediac.

Mias Bessie Burpee, of Henderson (Me.), 
is the guest of Mre. T. C. Burpee at her 
home in Bonacord street.

Mias Fraser left Wednesday morning to 
visit friends in Windsor (N. S.)

Mrs. S. T. Teed is spending the sum
mer at Cape Tormentine.

Miss Alice Lea left Tuesday to spend_ 
a few weeks with relatives in OP. E. Isl
and.

Mre. Fred Crandall, of Brooklyn, is 
, spending some «weeks here at the home 

of Mr. S. Crandall, Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jadlrna Peters left Wed- bee. 

needay for Winnipeg.
-Moncton, July 22—(Special)—Good pro

gress is being made in the construction of 
Moncton’s second water main which was 
demanded a year ago by the insurance 
underwriters. The contractors are push
ing as rapidly os possible and it is expect
ed to complete the job very close to the 
time limit fixed by the insurance people.

The pipe is now laid within about a 
mile of the reservoir. The „ contractors 
have more than forty men on the work, 
among thti laborers being some thirty-five 
Italians brought here from Montreal.

All the pdp“ for the service is on the 
ground and is being put down as fast as 
the trench is opened. In some places the 
pipes are being "laid at a depth of more 
than ten feet. The weather lias been very 
favorable for the work.

The large number of boating and bathing 
accidents in the provinces this summer 
have jhad a marked effect upon the boat
ing business done by boat owners at Point 
du CliCne. In previous years boating was 

of the principal pastimes indulged in 
by the large number of excursionists to 
the Point, but the falling off in this re
spect this season lias been very noticeable.

Bathurst, July 20—‘Miss Annie Des- 
Brisày is taking a «rest from her duties as 
hospital nurse, and is spending a vacation 
with her home people.

Mr. and Mre. Jas. H. Dunn, of Mont
real, are summering in Bathurst.

Mr. and Mre. H. Chase and daughter,

welccomed by her many friends. During 
her stay she is the guest of her aunt, 
Miss Katherine Grant.

Miss Helen Grant, Miss Gretchen 
week the objective point for a party of | Vroom and her brother, Mr. Harold 
pleasure seekers who spent a mexst enjoy
able week there. The party included Mre.
J. White, Miss Josie Burns, Miss M.
O’Brien, Miss G. C. Meaiban, Mr. R.
O’Brien (St. John), Mr. J. Sherry (Mem- 
iramcook), Hon. R. J. Ritchie (St. John), 
and (Masters Edmund and Kennedy White.

Miss MoClie Harrington, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Lou 'Lamont, made a 
(brief -but pleasant visit to Tracadie last 
week.

Mre. Metzler, of Sydney, is visiting her 
relatives (here.

The many friends of Mr. W. J. O’Brien 
tare giving h&m a modt hearty welcome, 
af/ter an absence of about eight years in 
Chow’s Nest Pass. Everybody is delight
ed to see him home (again. —

Rev. Wm. Vairily has returned from 
Chatham, where he had been attending 
the 'laying of the corner stone of the pro-

BEDFORD.Vroom, are enjoying an outing at the 
1-jedpe, occupying the cottage owned by 
l>r. Lawson. Bedford, Kings county, July 21—The 

farmers are .improving the fine weather by 
haying.

Miss Kirk, of Oak Peint, spent a few 
days at Mrs. John Kirk’s, of this place.

Arnon Kimball, of Holder ville, is seri
ously ill with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blewett, of St. 
John, are spending a week at the resi
dence of H. E. Lasguire, Bedford.

Miss Cannoin. of St. John, who has been 
at Brown’s Flats, stopped at Bedford 
Wharf on her way -to the city by way of 
steam launch Dawn and took some pic
tures of the beautiful scenery around Bed
ford.

Miss Lena Beckett, of Hampstead, who 
has been attending the High School in 
St. John, spent several dayn at Mre. John 
Kirks.

Arthur M, Holder, who was at Camp 
Sussex, lias returned home.

Douglas M. Ring, “Sirathiie Farm," who 
was injured by a fadl a short time ago, is 

j able to be around agrin.
Samuel Holder, blacksmith of Bedford, 

intends erecting a new dwelling here this 
season. ,

G. W. Cooke and family are spending 
the summer at D. M. Ring’s.

A large party of gentlemen spent Sun
day at Braernar cottage.

Mrs. Richmond Dooe, of St. John, is in 
town for a short visit.

Rev. A. S. Morton left Thursday 
ing for 'Halifax, amid the regret, accom- 
fianied by the «best wishes of all who 
knew him. •

Miss Gertrude Carnal 1 has returned to 
St. John after a pleasant visit with friends 
here.

Mrs. Bolton entertained a party of 
friends at her residence Wednesday even-

SACKVILLE.morn-
SackviHe, N. B., July 21—Mrs. Belyea, 

wife of Rev. D. G. Belyea, of P. E. isl
and, je spending some time with friends 
here.

Miss Ida Trenbolm is visiting in Monc
ton.

Mre. J. F. Faulkner and Mias Faulkner 
are spending the summer in Winnipeg.

Mr. John Burke, of Toronto, is spend
ing the vacation at his old home here.

Miss Blanche McLeod is visiting friends 
in Amherst.

Hampton, N. B., July 2I-|Mr. Bliss B. Mr. Grover Lewis, of Gape Tormentine,
Barnes, of Boston, arrived Saturday last has secured a 'position in the Royal Bank 
to spend his vacation ‘with his father, Mr. here.
Noah M. Barnes. Miss Annie Alward, of Wood -Point, is

Miss Vera MoFee, of Sussex, who has the guest of 'Mrs. E. B. MoLatohey.
•been spending a few days with her friend, Messrs. Fred Seaman and Arthur Lam ,
Mrs. Schmileweky, has returned to her of Boston, are visiting at their old homes 
home in Saobville.

Mr* Harry Travis and wife, of -Dallas Mr. and Mrs. W. Esfenbrooks are visit- 
(Tex.), are visiting the former’s father, ing in Shediac.
Mr A McN Travis. Mre. Oh as. Siddiall returned yesterday

Mies Hazel* McKee, of Halifax, is visit- from Port Elgin, where srfhe has been fine 
ing Mias Florence Barnes. guest of Mrs. C. R. Oulton.

A very -pretty progressive hunch eon was Mr. George Dobson, of Moncton, is 
given yesterday afternoon by Mre. Frank spending his vacation in town.
A. Young and Mies Prichard in honor of Mr. Geo. A. Fawcett arrived home last 
Mre. Harry Travis, of Dal'.as. The other week from a 'trip to the northiweet. 
ladies present were Mrs. J. J. Ryan,, Miss Mrs. Tait, of Sydney, is the . °
Margaret Evans, Mre. John A. MieAvity, beF.^  ̂t I Hopewell Hill, July 22-Mrs. Reid and 
Miss Nellie MeAvity, Miss Travis, Mrs. Mrs. Silas Blames, o-t Nappan is visit I £ ôf San 'Francisco and at re• E. A. Schofield and Mre. C. D. Schofield, ing Mrs. M. Ban.es, Middle Saefcvifle . wtiul af Lynn who Len^’er^ weeks 

Miss Lottie Barnes, of, Newton (Mass.), Mr, Char^ Fawceti eft tins, week to, 
is home on a short vacation and is visiting a business trip to Halifax. I .

Miss Grace .Hewson, of River Philip, is I "«mes. 
the guest of Miss Fannie Barnes, Wood I -Mm. Alex. Rogers entertained a num-

I her of her friends last evening to meet 
Miss Lillie Barnes, of the Saiekvilie post | her cousin, Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie, of Monc- 

office, is spending her vacation in Mono-1 ton. Those ‘present were J. D Moore and 
ton I wife, of Boston ; Miss Henry, of (Salisbury ;

Mi* Frances Hanper is visiting friends | Misses Maisie and Alberta Jamieson, ot
Fredericton; Mrs. F. E. Rogers, Misses 
Margaret and Janie McGonman, Miss 
Mamie Stewart, Miss Edna West, Miss 
Mary Archibald, Miss Julia Brewster, of 

Bristol, N. B., July 1—F. B. Carvell, of I this place, and Me*rs. G. C. West, Law- 
Woodstock, was in Bristol yesterday. I rence M. Colpitts, W. J. McGorman, Her- 

Mrs. M. Welsh has returned from Bar- I hert L. Brewster. Ice cream and cake 
•Lake, New York. The health of Her I were served. A very pleasant evening 

daughter, Miss Clara Welsh, has greatly I was spent by all.
improved. I Mr. Leonard Hoar, of Wisconsin, is vis-

Several fishing parties have gone to the I iting relatives here. Mr. Hoar is a native 
Miramichi waters, and report excellent I of Albert county, and his friemls are 
sport. Salmon are said to he plentiful. I pleased ito see him after an absence of sev- 

The foundation for the new Presbyter- | eral years.
ian church has been laid and masons are _
at work building the basement wa.ls. I Boston, who has been visiting his sister, 
Most of the lumber is on the ground and I Mrs. F. E. Rogers, left Saturday for home, 
the work will be prosecuted with energy. | Mrs. Moore will remain a month longer.

Mrs. John Bryant, of Lynn, is visiting 
lier 'brother, Alfred Woodworth.

S. B. Starratt, of New York, is spend
ing a few da vs with iiis parents, Mr. and 
Mm. W. S. Starratt.

C. A. Stewart, I. C. R. fireman, is spend
ing a few days at his home here.

ing.
Mr. H. A. Balentine, of Boston, has 

been a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Nason.
Miss Marjorie Todd gave a very plea

sant lawn party last week for the plea
sure of her young friends who are visi
tors in Mill town.

HAMPTON.Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mrs. John 
Black, Mrs. T. B. Winslow and Mr. 
Bmce Winslow have returned from an 
outing at Digby.

Mr. and Mre. F. A. Good are visiting 
Mr. Charles Comben at Woodstock.

Mrs. John A. McKinnon has gone to 
Hampton to visit her old home.

Miss Laura Burpee, who has been the' 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCready 
at Camp Kasgiseboo the past week, left 
for her home on Tuesday after having en
joyed the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
McCready in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLellan are happy 
in the arrival of a son and heir at their 
ternie on Monday.

Miss Olivia Murray is the guest of 
Judge *d Mrs. Gregory.

Misses Nan and Jean Saunders have 
gone to Chatham to visit their brother, 
Mr. Murray Saunders.

Mrs. Geo. A. Burbank, of Boston, is 
visiting her father, Mr. Gerge W. Foster 
oi Marysville.

Miss Helen Kirkpatrick, of St. John, 
is visiting Miss Edith Gibson at Marys
ville.

Mrs. A. R. Cowie, of Liverpool (N. 8.), 
mother of Mrs. J. deWolfe Cowie, and 
(Mrs. John D. McC learn, are guests at St. 
Mary’s rectory.

Miss Grilla Porter, of Halifax, is the 
gueett of her cousin, Miss Bailey, at Gib-

Miss Louise Purves, pf St. John, is vis-
three weeks here visiting 'her aunt, Mrs. j yg,^7 ^arr ‘of Newport (RI ) 
J. J. Harrington, loft tor Boston on Mon- | ^^/silr^ Sf

and is receiving a cotflial welcome from 
her friends on both sidës of the St. Croix.

day.
Mr. Tidmaireh has returned from his va

cation.
Mrs. J. J. Hanûnÿton is visiting friends 

in Chatham.
(Miss Hickson is tihe guest of Mre. J. 

Oinnamond.
Mrs. Duplaeie, of Chatham, is visiting 

'her sifter, Mrs. J. Bower.
Mrs. H. G. Poirier and Mr. Hector 

Poirier, of Belled une, made a brief visit 
ito Baitilxurdt during the week.

Mr. Lewis Owens, otf Fredericton, spent 
Sunday here.

Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan are 
making a stay in Bathurst visiting friends. 
They have returned from a visit to Que-

Mrs. Dexter has returned to her home 
in Kennebunkport (Me.), after visiting 
friends both in Calais and St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Woodcock, of 
Uhicago, have been visiting relatives m 
Calais. •

Mrs. J. L. Thompson and Mrs. John 
Simpson went to St. Andrews todpy.

A large p^rty of excursionists accom- 
l>anied by the Maple Leaf Band, went to 
Grand Manan 'by steamer to spend today.

Mrs. William Howard returned to Rt 
John this week, after a very pleasant 
visit with Miss Edith Johnson.

Miss Agnes To well has returned to Port
land (Me.).

A number of society people 
ire guests at the “Owen,” Campobella, 
this week.

Mrs. William Andrews Mills has been 
the hostess to a merry house party dur
ing the past week.

Mrs. Edward lion telle, of Bangor, is 
visiting relatives in Calais.

Mrs. H. -H. Johnson, of St. George, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert 8. Wall.

Miss Vera Young took a gay party 
iff young friends to Eastport today on 
the steam yacht “Nautilus.”

HOPEWELL HILL

her mother, Mrs. Wim. Barnes.
Mins Nora Stewart, o*f St. John, is 

spending a few days the guest of Miss 
Margaret Evans.

Mrs. S. N. Sancton and little daughter 
are guests this week at Heath Hall.

On Saturday evening last -the members 
of the Hampton Tennis Chib took tea in

Tea was

from Calais
CAMPBELLT0N

Camjplbellton, July 20—-Miss Ross, who 
lias been visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas, 
returned to St. John (Monday.

Mrs. Roger Flanagan spent Sunday in 
Chatham.

Mrs. I. W. Stevens and children return
ed this week from a pleasant trip to St.

at 'Bayfield.
the pretty grove on the grounds, 
served by Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mre. F. A. 
Young and Miss Prichard. They 'had a 
very enjoyable time.

Mrs. McCormick, iwho has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Wm. Tweedie, 
lias returned to her home in Annapolis.

Mre. Borden and children, oif Hartford 
(Conn.), are visiting Mrs. A. W. «iiioks. 
Both families are spending this week at 
Mr. Hicks’

BRISTOLeon.
Mre. Fairweather and children, of Mc- 

!Adam Junction, a to visiting Mrs. George 
Hamson, Marysville.

Mrs. Samuel Knox and son, Ralph, of 
New Hampshire, are guests of Mrs. H. 
Keirstead.

Miss Ethel McPherson, of St. Mary’s; 
Miss Gertrude Doak and Miss Dunphy, of 
Fredericton, left this evening for Winni
peg. Miss Dunphy will visit for about a 
month and Miss McPherson and Miss 
Doak will go to Almeda, where they have 
accepted positions on the teaching staff.

Mrs. Harrison, wife of Chancellor Har
dison, has (been enjoying life for the past 
fortnight on the sailing yacht Elfin, at 
Book's Harbor, on the Penobscot.

Capt. Geo. W. amd Mrs. Beverley, of 
New York, are mending a few weeks as 
guests at Grape Cottage.

Mias May Hilyard has returned from a 
(pleasant visit in Sussex, where tihe was 
(the guest of Mrs. Murray.

Mrs. H. G. Ketchum is spending the 
Summer at Bay Verte -with the Misses 
Btopford.

Miss Nellie Rainaford is here visiting her 
father, Mr. H. B. IRainsford.

The Misses Adams, of St. John, are 
trisiting Mrs. Jas. Crocket at Salamanca.

Fredericton, July 22—(Special)—John 
[A. Morrison’s big lower corporation drive 
on the St. John river has been reported 
at Bath. The statement of the Ikederic- 
fcon Boom Company for the past week 
shows that 1,579 joints were rafted at 
Mitchell boom, with an average of HO 
men working, and at Douglas boom 2,192 
joints were rafted and 164 men employed. 

The Gleaner publishes the following: 
A gentleman who comes in touch w th 

the Star Line people more or leas told 
The Gleaner that he expected to see the 
Champlain replace the Majestic on the 
Bt. John-Fredericton route as soon as she 
pan be gotten into commission.”

Mrs. Fenerty, aunt of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
yesterday was the recipient of many con
gratulations, it 'being the ninetieth anni
versary of her .birth. Mrs. Fenerty is the 
next-door neighbor of Auditor General 
jBeek, who on June 1 last also celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday. Fredericton now 
boasts of no less than five persons who 
have attained this great age, the Ust in
cluding Senator Wark.

Fredericton, July 25—(Special)—(Rev. F. 
Clarke Hartley, pastor of the Free Bap
tist ohurcb, has received a call to Houlton 
KMe.), where he is now visiting with his 
family. Rev. Mr. Hartley has been the 
ipastor of the Free Baptist chrunch here for 
some years past. His salary at present is

John.
Misses Maggie and Susie Scott, of Hal

te usie, are visiting friends in town.
Mr. George Motfit, of Dalhousie, spent 

Tuesday in town.
Miss M. Cook, who has been in Char

lottetown (P.K.I.), attending the summet
school of science, is now visiting friend., M 22 -Our beautiful vil-
in Moncton. . , ■

Mr. James Firth, of Chatham, is spend fagejby the sea is now
ing a month with relatives here. a,ul Jjeflre anf f1,"6
^\!r T J Caldwell, of New Carlisle, is ™ abundance that for which they

came.
The Y. M. C. A. boys to the number of 

7? arrived by train Wednesday afternoon. 
They are 'tenting on West Quaeo beach.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Titus are (home again 
after having spent a meet enjoyable va
cation will'll friends in Kings county.

John Morrison and family, formerly of 
this place are here from Boston for the

anac

ST. MARTINS. at Butf-er Lake.
Mr*. Wilfred Campbell and Miss Leo 

Johnston and Miss TTelyn Kenney, of St. 
Jolin, are spending the week in Hampton 
and are staying at the residence of Mre. 
Jolin Edgett.

crowded with Hopewell Hill, July 24—J. D. Moore, of

spending1 a few days in town.
Mrs. John Sowerby, of Oak Bay Mills, 

entertained a number of young people 
Monday evening.

Miss Brown, of Moncton, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Miles.

Miss Ida and Mrs. Hiene, of Boston, 
and Miss Lily 'Hiene, of Moncton, 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Blake, of Moncton, (is visiting in

The O. P. R. have a crew at work re-* 
pairing the Big Shiktehawk 'bridge.

Norman Atkinson, of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation in Bristol.

6AGET0WN.
Gagetown, Judy 20—The haying 

has cx meminencid and the highland hay 
premises a fairly g<xxl yield.

The strawberry crop has l>een good,mth 
most of those raising them. notwithstand
ing the spring frosts caught some on ex
posed ground.

Miss Maude Palmer and /her daughters, 
Masters Jack and Ritchie, sonti of the kite 
Rev. Geo. <’. V. Palmer, of Newcastle, are 
at the home of Mr. and Mre. J. P. 
Bul>*ea.. •

M’ïss Nellie Bui yea left for Boston yes
terday after spending a short vacation 
with -her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Waters and tlurir 
daughter, Miss Glive, of .San Franeieco, 
•liave started back 
journey after Having spemt a week here 
with Mre. John Law (Mrs. Waters’ 
t-dste-i*.) Mr. ami Mrs. Waters haw been 
tivavtilling for several months, first visiting 
Honolulu.

Rev. . J. Kirby, recently appointed 
pastor of tiliw Methodist churches 
(iagetown circuit, is l>eing well received 
and is apparctiily, the right man for the 
field.

Mi>w Lizzie Bridges, of Boston, is s[>eiid- 
ing the summer with her mother.

season

PETITC0DIAC.are
SUSSEX. Pefcitcodiac, N. B., July 20 Mr. and 

Mrs. Tom Bustard are receiving congratu
lations on .the arrival of a boy. .. ~ , v _

Mrs Uz King 'has gone ito Chatliam to I 'Medianic Settlement, N B July 21 visit her sister Mrs Charles Munroe. J Mr. McNair’s family visited Anagance on 
Mre Claude Ellis, of Sussex, is visiting I Saturday last 

her mother at Parkindale. Mr and Mre George Johnson are
Stephen Pascoe, who has teen in Uncle spending a few days liere. Mr. Johnson 

Sam’s domain tor the past three yeare, is lately sold tes ,busine« ,n Anagance and 
Visiting his old home here. | has purchased a lot in Penobsquis, and

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Church will go to I will bur.id there.
Alma this" week to stay during the hot I C. T. Whites family, of Sussex, are
weather I spending a lew days at Lake View, or
W<Mr. Fred Lawrence 'is spending a few I McManus’ Lake.
days here with his mother. I John A. Lockhart has purchased a nice

Mr Pearl Jones, of St. John, spent I drigmg horse, in Sussex.
Sunday with his parents. I Mrs. Kenney, of Hastings, .is «pending

Mre. Hammond, of St. John, is visiting ] a few days with her father.
her sister, Mrs. Ray. ,

Miss Ella 'Blakney, who has teen visit
ing in Sussex, came home Wednesday.

The members of St. James’ churdi will I CHipnaan, N. B„ July 23-Officer Cody 
have a tea and strawberry festival in the I recently arrested .Stanley C. IV inslow, ot 
public hall Friday evening. I the Harley Road, on a charge of perjury.

Mr. Rob Thompson trod wife and faim-1 T|le prisoner wa8 taken to the county jail,
ily «pent Sunday in St. John. I q’he charge is one of tlie results of tlie

Mre J. È. Keith, of Sussex, is staying I ^rieg of law trials between J. G. Nugent
a few days at Mr. Keith's father’s, Steeves and Stanley C. Winslow. A feature of
Settlement. I tlicse trials is that tlie positions of plain

tiff and defendant have been taken some 
times ‘by tlie one, sometimes by tlie other 
of tlie litigants. J. G. Nugent was ar
rested today and taken to Gagetown. Yes
terday in connection presumably with the 
foregoing, Mrs. Winslow 
man with a story of attempted incendiar
ism. She claims that tlie porch adjoining 
tlie luui.se was fired. Tlie alarm was given 
by the barking of a dog in tlie porch. She 

.claims that while extinguishing the lire iu

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT.summer.
Miss Jennie and Mit* Charlotte Patter

son are here from Boston spending the 
Hummer with their parents.

Bazaars and picnics are now much in 
evidence. Tlie weather is charming.

Sussex, July 21—Miss Halyard, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Fowler, of St John, 
who have been visiting Miss Mabel Mur
ray left Wednesday for their homes.

Mre. Howard Fow'ler and her son ar
rived in Sussex Tuesday from WalUlasion 
(Mass.) andi are visiting at Mrs. Gorham’s.

Mdse Agnes Lucas has gone on an east
ward -trip -through the Western States, 
•taking in -the St. ^Louie fair.

Aides Bkin-vhe Worden *is spending lier 
vacation in Maine.

Mrs. Fred Law, of St. Jdhn, spent Sun
day with her daughter, Miss Grace Law.

Allies May Wei ton, of New York, is 
visiting Mrs. John Smith, Church avenue.

Mr. and Aire. Alfred -Barnett and Kebüe 
Barnett are spending a few weeks with 
Mre. Charles Fair weather.

Aliss Georgie Gorham, of Wollaston 
(Alass.), :is ait her old home in Sussex.

The Pi'esbj’teriiin garden party Tuesday 
afternoon and evening on the grounds of 
Dr. MacAlister, was a grout success. The 
law-n was gaily decorated with flags and 
Japanese kin-terns. About $40 was realized.

Mr. Will Blakney, of AToncton, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Bertie AfaggR is visiting friends at 
Baie Verte.

Miss Lena Sherwood is at home from 
the Boston Normal School, -haring passed 
a very successful year at t-liat institution.

Air. A. B. Alaggs ia taking a holiday ii^ 
P. E. Island.

M-iss Violet Watson and Airs. James 
Lamb are vdsd-ting dn W-oodstock.

(Miss Geitwide Macdonald, of St. Jollin, 
spent Sunday in Sussex.

Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Nobles and .family

town.
Judge Wilkinson, of Chatham, who is 

attending the courts at Dalhousie, spent 
-Wednesday evening in town.

Mrs. D. J. Bruce and children left Tues
day morning to visit friends in New Mills.

Mr. D/ W. F. Yorston spent Sunday 
in Oharlô;

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, July 21—«Monday, Air. Arch. 

MacVicar gave a pleasant outing to a 
number of friends, in his yacht, the Helen 
M, They -landed at the picnic grounds, 
Young’s Bridge.

Dr. Gilimor and daughter, of St. Mar
tins, are visiting Mrs. A. H. Gilimor.

Mrs. Grearson, of Vermont, is visiting 
Mrs. Emery Grearson.

Airs. Charles Moore, of Williamstown, 
is visiting Mrs. Ada Campbell.

(Aliss Helen S. Kerr, of Pennfield, and 
Mr. Weldon, of St. John, were the guests 
of Mrs. Samuel Johnston, Sunday.

Mrs. James McKay is spending the week 
at Beaver Harbor.

Aliss Daye, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in town. ,

Aliss Amy Hill, who -has enjoyed a plea
sant visit with friends returned to her 
home in Milltown, Monday.

Mrs. Heilbert Johnston is visiting in 
St. Stephen.

Mir. Ralph Humphrey is one of a party 
of St. John gentlemen spending the week 
at tlie St. John Club House, Lake Utopia.

Mrs. George Hibbard and daughter Bes
sie, of St. Andrews, «pent part of the 
week ip town.

At the public ,picnic .held at Young’s 
Bridge, on Thursday, Mr. Fred Smith woà

ST. STEPHEN. their homeward• m
St. Stephen, N. B., July 20—One of the 

most enjoyable and pleasant receptions 
given during the past ten days for tlie en
tertainment of the many visitors in toivn,^ 
was the reception given by Mrs. Jolin P- 
Chapman Tuesday afternoon from 4 until 
6 o’clock, for the pleasure of her guest. 
Mias Frederick Toller, of Ottawa. There 
were about sixty ladies present and the 
drawing rooms and walls were gay with 
•tlie bright summer costumes arid the 
sound of merry conversation. Fruit punch 

served in the library by Mrs. Julius 
T. Whitlock arid the Misses Getdien 
Vroom. Julia Hill, Eva Fraser, Alterto 
Teed and Helen Grant assisted in tlie 
pleasant task of serving ices and eaVe.

Mrs. James G. Stevens and her daughter 
Edith, Mrs. Arthur S. Burdett and Miss 
Editli Burdette, and some other friends 
are to occupy the preitty cottage owned 
by Dr. J. L. Lawson at thfc Lodge, for ten 
days or more.

AJ.. anti Airs. Frank T. Boss ind f~nsi. 
Kenneth and Walter, have return ? 1 fro.n 
a visit to Camix>beTlo, where they 
at tihe Oowen.

Miss Hazel Grimmer and Master Frank

CHIRMAN.on the

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., July 20—Mr. Her

bert Dennison, of Boston, is visiting his 
mother in Woodstock.

.Major Teed, of St. Stephen, was in 
town last week. '

Mrs. N. R. Colter, of St. John, return
ed on Tuesday evening after a pleasant 
visit to her old home in Woodstock.

Miss iSehurmann, of Truro, is visiting 
ter friend, ‘Miss Katherine Rankin, Graf
ton.

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, July 21—Stipendiary Magis

trate Blight and Mrs. Blight spent Sunday 
in Elgin the guests of Rev. Thomas Al- 
Ian and Mrs. Allan.

Aliss Hattie Dickson, who has been 
visiting in Fredericton, came home Satin- 
day..

Rev. Fatter McAuley, of New Ireland

to Chip-came

were
Mr. Alex. MoLa-uchlan, of New York, isi
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to get the commonscnse view cf it, siq.Gft# 
Mr. Robertson was not going to make' *

pf tjlic pilotage.....................................
Salaries of temporary of beers, en- 
^grneers and draughtsmen, not- 

witiwtanding anything to the con
trary in the civil scmoc act, ad
ditional. . .

(Further amount required for the 
building and maintenance of new 
•fish hatcheries......................................

11,000month’s visit to her former home in Çanso.
■Mrs. E. H. Gladwin, who has been serious

ly 111, is improving.
Miss Cora Archibald will have charge of 

the schools of household science at West- 
villc and Pictou next year, and Miss Myrtle 
McCallum at Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. MeLeam and family
Mr. J. D. McDonald, president of the Nova 

Scotia Press Association, was in. Truro this 
evening. v

•Miss Martie McOully and her mother, of 
Amherst, have been visiting in Truro and 
left for borne today.

Mr. Harold Putnam, registrar of deeds for 
Colchester, and Mrs. Putnam have gone to 
Cheticamp for their summer outing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McCurdy, at Clifton, 
have gone to Manitoba.

Mrs. Brown, wife of Conductor C.K. Brown, 
and eon Harold, have gone to. Kings county 
to visit relatives.

Mr. H. iMcC. Hart and son Reginald, of 
Halifax, who visited in St. John this week 
wefat through last night.

SEIKO 10 OIF.
Hi BEOS £6001

*he porch the barn was also fired and two 
men were seen driving away from the 
-place but we're unrecognized. (Both fires 
were extinguished before any serious dam
age was done. In view of the fact that 
barn and materials are very inflammable, 
these statements are accepted with qualify
ing comments as to the originator of the 
fires. The 
•more from Ohipman.

A pie and box social was hold in the 
Lloyd’s school house the 22rid inst. Pro
ceeds are to be „ expended for school re
quirements. 4

Pei trick Walsh, cruiser and surveyor,has 
gone to British Columbia to prospect a 
timber limit for Sayre & Co.

Sayre & Co. are making good progress 
in the construction of their mill at thief 
place. N Men are at work instating mach
inery. The mill will be as near fireproof 
as can be made with the materials em
ployed.

McLaughlin Bros., -of Mill Cove, have 
finished the Elliott bridge. This enter
prising linn hold the contract for the sub
structure .of it lie Norton bridge as well as 
for the wharf at White's Cove. Their 
work has been of a uniformly good char
acter.

m: . I —4-; report.
Sir Richard Cartwright 

the Allans had retired and two-thirds ot 
the «South AfrHi service is being per
formed by the Furness, Withy Company, 
and the third by the Elder-Dempster Coiu- 

Thc South Africans showed will-

1 : iw l-c' 'wannounced tint
¥

. .. 4,000
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t1000
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$ 30,000 nany.

in guess to )my Canadian goods. Trade had 
Veen cheeked by the dumping of a large 

, amount of war supplies on the markef. 
Many of these came originally from Can- 
ada. A recent n/anifest showed Canadian 
exports increasing. However, there was 

. no return cargo.

is about five miles orscene Additional amount required for 
outfitting new cruisers for the 
fishery protection service .. .. 30,000 

Further amount required for a 
steamer to replace the Acadia 
and one to replace the Petrel on
the Great Lakes............................  285,000

To investigate matters respecting 
sardines, herring and oyster fish
eries................................. ......................

Furthesr amount required to assist 
in the establishment,.maintenance 
and inspection of cold storage for 
bait for deep sea fishermen .... 25,006 

To provide for experiments in rela
tion to the destruction of dog-

v
~v<

Murderer Kob'nson, Convicted 
at Kentville, N S , Shows 

Bravado SpVit.

oi t

:
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ARBITRATION TO SETTLE: .. 10,000,

:“NECKTIE PARTY’tit SAYS
' !

ilaims Me Wa3 Npt Fairly Treated 
by Crewe',or H.ïi 'Counsel, and 

„ Seeks to Wgjte Dramatic Scene— 
h to Be Hanged Sept. 12.

I
D.fferrnc-s of Grind Trunk and Tel-graph- 

m-Names of Arbitrators to Be G ven 
Today,

PARRS80R0.
Parrsboro, N. July 21.—Mr. and Mrs]

Corey Jenks, with their friends, Mr. and)
-Mrs. Johnson, returned Monday from an ex-j 
tended driving trip. They went as far easti 
as Canso where Mrs. Jenks attended the Bap*
(list Association as a delegate. They report! 
a delightful time. •.

Miss MoSwain, of Amherst, epenft . a few} 
days in town visiting friends. 1

Mrs. Wm. Back, ôf Amherst, came dOwu 
with the picknickers Friday, and remained 
until Monday visiting her parents.

Miss Bessie Forsythe, who has been in Am
herst for some months, lias returned home.

Maas Dickenson, accompanied by Mr. and KcntviUe, N. $., July 22—The Robinson, 
w”id^h«“»SWi£*CnJOyi“* * VlSi,t am0DK «urder trial ended today in conviction oil 

Mr. Layton Jenks,' of Cambridge (Mass.), the prisoner, who showed a spirit of' 
now spending his vacation at Five Islands, ibrawado and invited the judge to “tile 

or. two with bis Parents here neoktie !)WpVy’> and also charged Ohe crown 
and his counsel with -unfair treatment., 
He was sentenced to be hanged Sept. 12.

Court opened in the Robinson murder: 
case at 9.30 this morning, when Judge 
Townshend Charged the jury. In opening, 
he said that this was a case of life or 
death. He complimented the counsel for 
the crown on the able presentation of the 
case and expressed 'his satisfaction at the 
thoroughness of the defence. The judgc: 
said this was the sixth murder trial at 
iwhich he 'had presided. He then reviewed, 
the evidence and explained • 4ihe points 
(brought out. The theory of the crown 
was that Mrs. Robinson was choked to 
death and her body cut up. The theory 
of the defence was that «he met death, 
in bed 'by suffocation. The points the jury 

\ had to determine on Weret—
1. Wast dhe murdered ?
2. 'Who committed the murder?
The judge made only slight reference to

iblood marks on the axe. He finished his 
charge at 11 o'clock. The jury had been 
out but forty minutes .when -word reached 
the court room that they were ready to 
report. The judge was sent for and as 
he took 'his seat on the bench the jury 
filed in. ^

Complete silence reigned in the crowded

Digby, N. S., July 22— ( Sped ail) —*Mre. q>he dlerk read over the charge and the 
WcaJtlm Gavel, an aged rwidei* of «os- for0man> w,m. Anderson, announced the 
ton, was lotit in the woods Sunday night. verc[jcfc “Guilty.”
Searching parties failed to find hcr, but Jk,fore ^ ju(lgc pronounced sentence 
she found her way out Monday an a much fche prj6oncr was ^ed if he had anything 
exhausted rendit i«n. to say and he replied “Yes.” Then, in a,

Tire big duck has arrived for tile gov- gtmng clear voiw, tll€ prisoner said: “1 
ei-uihent building and is being put in w ^ been ifair]y treated by the crown’ 
place. It is furnWlied by lerguson & Page, yr ,my comsel „r my witnesses. My coun- 
of .St. John, and will-cost, an plaee, more ^ <]id not plcad wel1 jn my bdhalf and
than $1,800. did not bring forth all the evidence that

Ihe cherry carnival m, Bear River yes- j to-d ,hj.ra x TOCeived fair treatment at 
teiday was a big success, and a good jiro- ^ the jury« In losing he
gramme of sports was enjoyed. Excureions ^ „Your .)or<Mlip y<m have a polit

rdt ^*ed- . tied gmt loaded with legal shot,” and,; 
fJic Methodist Sunday school is enjoy- d ; coat ^ide from his breast, he

“SiftSi;too * remarked: “Oh shoot, I am ready.”

i ^ i i t i . « j vrrws The judge tfticn Reuben ccd him to bqplace at Joi-dantown about 3 oclmik yes- 10 0.clocU on the morning
terday morning, between two colored mem ;J ]2. The prisoner then
It resulted m one of them being cut by a _ .* „ aAn icecream social had. been held shouted: “Came down to the necktie

ipartj', old man.

Trocvellersi and Toiirists.
.

subject to all kinds. .. ....................................... .......... 25,W Ottawa, duly ’ 20^(Mporial)—^ouie time
Towards the erection of a monu- * ago the drtter of telegraphers had some

ment to Champlain at St. John. 5,000 diiiicitiity with the Grand Trunk railway. 
For vessels to patrol northern These were considered by Mr. McGuigan,

fwaters of Canada..............................  200,000' for the Grand Trunk, and Mr. Campbell,
Canada’s ioew Pacific cable ..........  120,000 of Toronto, the Canadian head of the or-
Additional railway mail clerks .. 16,(KM)' der, and twenty out of twenty-three points 

There is $66,000 for addition to western at issue wore satisfactorily disused of.
ArrangcTiients were made for a renewal 

of the negotiations, but tfhc telegraphers 
resolved to ajipeal to Sir William Mulock, 
minister of laln)r, and ask for compulsory 
arbitration on all points, including those 

• already settled.
•Sir William suggested that this should 

be done, and the Grand Trunk final’y 
acquiesced. Tomorrow each of the parties 
must submit the name of an arbitrator, 
the two so named to select a third who, it 
is exilooted, will be Judge Sedgewick, of

Travelling from place to ilace
of Bowel Complaint on faccount of change of water, 

diet and temperature.

are

!

' 5:. AMHERST. 9

F r sblock Ottawa, $50,000 for an archie vets 
(building and $45,000 for a new workshop 
and fittings; for instruction of armories, 
$70,000.

The bouse pat through .l>aîancc of the 
canal estimates amd was in the supplimen- 
,taries foy last year at the adjournment.

AmheX , July 22—iRev. Simon Fraser, 
D. D., gave a very interesting lecture in 
St. Stephen's church Thursday evening on 
Missionary Work in Trinidad. He paid 
ta high ^tribute to (the -late Rev. Mr. Mc
Gregor, of this town.

An interesting event will take place at 
Tidnjsh on July 27, (when Miss Grace V. 
Barter and Mr. Harold L. Bclyca,of Monc
ton, will ibe married.

Mrs. Frederick Ehrhardt received her 
(bridal calls on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons of this iweek at the Ihome of 
Mm. George Tovvse, Belmont street.

Miss Radhaan, of Boston, is the guest of 
flier uncle, iMr. W. H. Radham, Earnsoliffe 
«Lrcet.

(Mrs. E. J. Lay, Miss Lay and Mias Jean 
Lay left on Tuesday for Winnipeg, where 
they will attend a teachers> convention.

Judge Landry and Mrs. Landry, of Dor
chester, were in toiwn this week.

Miss Leila Lawson, who has spent the 
past month with her uncle, Rev. George 
A. Lawson, and Mns. Lawson at Bass 
River, returned home Friday accompanied 
by (her grandmother, Mrs. D. C. Lawson* 
w1ho is returning to her borne in West
morland Point after spending a year with 
(her son, Rev. G. A. Lawson.

Miss J. V. Culton has returned to town, 
after a month with her parents ait Kento 
ville.

Miss Kelson, who has been attending the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. D. T. Ohap- 
enan, returned to her 'home in Truro Sat
urday.

Mm. H. T. Hew»on and daughter, of 
Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
H on.

Mrs. Justin Carter received her bridal 
calls Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons 
of this week. ,. /

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of the experi
mental farm, entertained the members of 
Acadia Lodge A. F. & A. M. and their 
wives and lady friends on Wednesday 
evening from 8 to 11. About 100 guests 
were present and a pleasant time spent 
by all. The visitors enjoyed a delightful 
stroll around the grounds and when dark
ness came on went to the house, wlierç 
dancing, music, recitations and games 
i we re indulged in. Mr. Barry I). Bent, ori 
(behalf of the -memiliens of Acadia Lodge, 
presented to Aire. Robertson a handsome 
cut glatis pitcher as a recognition of her 
husband’s kindness to the members on 
that and previous occasions. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson suitably acknowledged the 
gift.

x

fx\oî
>Miss Forties, of Berwitk, Is visiting at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mosher.
Mr. Stewart Jenks, of Amherst, accompan

ied by his mother, paid a short visit to his 
parents last week, returning the next day, 
leaving Mrs. Jenks to make an extended visit1 
among her large circle of friends.

Mrs. Price and her sisters, the Misses Dyas, 
left this morning for Amherst where they will 
enjoy meeting triends.

Dr. McKenna, of Wolfville, was among the 
excursionists from Wolfville on Thursday and 
visited his brother, Mr. W. II. McKenna.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod, who has been making 
a short visit in St. John, returned by the 
Brunswick on Monday.

Miss Sproule Is enjoying a short visit at 
the home of her mother.

Mrs. Cook is not enjoying her usual good 
health and is much missed in the social 
circle. It is hoped she may soon be restored 
to health.

Capt. Cook spent two days at his home 
this week and left for Portland in the stmr. 
Spring hi 11 this morning.

Miss Huntington, of Wolfville, who has/ 
been visiting at the Baptist parsonage, re- • 
turned home today. .

Mr. and Mrs. Hay and Miss Marley, of 
Woodstock, are visiting friends in town.

Mr. Ralph Young, who has been enjoying 
a trip to Portland, returned Monday.

Miss Ruth Jenks, of New York, after spend
ing a week among friends in town, has gone 
to Diligent River where she will remain 
for a few weeks with her brother.

erry
}

Dysentery, Colic, 
Sch, Seasickness, Cholera,, 

a Infantum, Summer Com- 
of the Bowels in Children and

emu sums mi* 
mi ci. h «oust

foV DiarddFa,is a s«rc Cli
Cramps,iPaijrs in the^t 
Cholera T 
plaint, an 
Adults, j

the supreme court.
The Grand Trunk will probably name a 

Tororffco lawyer of distinction. N'o one 
knows who will be named by the tele
graphers, but there is a strong feeling 
among thpse not belonging to the organiza
tion that''be should be a Canadian also, 
and noit Mr. Perham, the head of the or
der, wltose headquarters are at St. Louis, 
or any other American. There is no an
tipathy to Americans as such, but it is 
feft Canadians should be able to settle 
•t/ieir labor disputes without assistance 
frdm any foreign authority not responsible 
either to the courts of Canada or to the 
public opinion cf the Oountry.

rbus, Ch
.11 Flu^l

The Work of Ve=srs Robertson and 
Holt Talked of by the M. P.’s. T^^fects are marvellous.

■nt acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous, 

cave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

:

Ottawa, July 25—(Special)—Mr. Lan-,
the item of $25,000 for railway;canter,

statistics, took exception to the manner in 
which the cdttleguard commission made; 
the tests of the cattle guards. The meth
ods, lie said, were unfair to inventors, lie 
did not want Mr. Holt to get any further, 
allowance for his services. !

Mr. lOnimerson was of opinion that the 
■tests were unfair. He had not acceded 
to the request to give Mr. Holt further i 
compensation.

Some criticism was’made to the position' 
the commission taken by George Rob

ertson. He had taken part in the pro
ceedings for a time and afterwards re-’ 
tired.

Mr. Emnicrson said that Mr. Robertson 
had represented the business side of the 
ease, while Mr. Holt .was the scientific' 
man. He might say that,Mr. Robertson 
represented the commonsense view of the 
matter.

R. L. Borden said they were

«. .vi ■

P-.?2 r.ct l

the five mile sail, after which base .joyed
ball, races and numerous other sports 
were engaged in until the ladies of -the 
party announced supper, which was not 
the least enjoyable part of tile days 
tertainment. Supper over, the jolly crowd 
once more boarded the staunch little craft 
for the homeward sail, which was enliv- 
ened by song» and speeches. All present 
voted the outing à thorough success an4 
hoped to have it repeated in the nea®

Happenings at Biyiw.ter,
Bayswater, although not as well known 

of the ncariby summer resorts, 
and

GIVES $1,000 TO HELP 
BUILD ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH -,as some

contiiins seme of the finest scenery 
restful places that can be found in the 
country. Not a few people have found 
•this out for themselves and consequently 
the summer senson finds many rest and 
pleasure seekers at its quiet nooks.

One cf the most pleasant events of the 
last Friday when the major 

part of the people took part in a picnic 
at the excellent beach of Jas. Morrows on 
Kcnnebcccasis Island. Starting at noon 
on the sail scow of •Samuel Souther, a jolly 
crowd of fifty-three old and young en-

cn-

DIGBY. St. George, N. B., July 23—The mem
bers of tihe Baptist congregation have 
voted to build a new church. Banàel Gill- 
mor, Montreal, has subscribed $1,000.

Oil%

season was future.
----------------- - ——

Mike—“Can’t yez get the eerk o-ut,®»*?^ 
Pat—“I can. I’ll get it out, shurti, if I 
have to push it in.” 4k

Chicago Population 2,241,000.
Chicago, July 21—The new city direc

tory gives Chicago a popQation of 2,241,000. 
Tbti directory of 1903 gave Chicago an eati- 

not going mated populait-ion of 2,231,000.

ft
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MAIL ORDER NEWS I TORONTO
Handsome Reductions in Handsome Garments

only be attained by modern^ machinery, expert help and years of experience.

.Æ*

EATON’S '

i : $

1
irrazor.

for church purposes. After the entertain
ment a dance was held at one of the 
houses. After midnight two of the men 
began fighting over a colored partner with 
the result as stated.

A physiciati was summoned and was 
obliged to take several stitches in the 
wound. A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of the man who used the razor.

Ex-Mayor Sproule and George A. Vye, 
of Digby, proprietors of the Di^by & 
Kempt Lumber Co., accompanied by Er
nest Sproule and George Wight man, met 
rwith a bad driving accident near tue Bear 
River station late Thursday night, while 
cn route from their mills -to Digby. Mr. 
Vye received a bad scalp wound which 

He was also

ESTIMATES R*0W SOME
MONEY TO BE SPENT

IN ST. JOHN.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. MçLcan re, 
turned today -from their wedding trip and 
(have taken up tllieir residence in their 
new house in Rupert street.

Aimhemt, Ju.y 23—The following teach
ers have been engaged for the new term 
in the Amherst schools: J. E. Me Vicar, 
Springhill, succeeds A. D. Ross -in tirade 
8: Miss .Sarah Bmbrcc, East Amherst; 
Mifs Anniex'L. Bigney, Miss ‘Wedderburn* 
Watt, Miss Laoma Hocken, -all of Am: 
iheiwt; Miss Elsie M. Hockin and Miss Lil
lian McCulloch, of Truro.

C. J. iSiHikcr has the coutraot for the

(Continued from page 1.)
Eurther amount required for steam 

cotmuiunicaition t.etwcen a port or 
ports in P. E. Island and a port
or ports in Great Britain...............

Steam communication between St.
John and ports ill Minas Basin
and Cumberland basin....................

Bay View pier, timber.......................
Bench Point, widening boat chan

nel, etc....................................................
Beltast pier, reconstruction ot de

cayed Shore cud section...................
Canoe Cove breakwater, to com

plete. j ........................................ '••••
China Point pier, levelling up, 

fenders, piling.. .'.I...
MeJ-herswi’e Cove, wthai'f.. .. ..
Minim gash harbor, extension of 

breakwater and crib work- re
vetment at inner end.....................

.New Jjondon harbor, dredging,
etc................................................... . ••

Panmurp Island, wharf on south
side of island...............................  ••

Port Selkirk pier, repairs.. .. ..
Kustieo harbor, repaire to tweak 

water on north side of entrance,
dredging...................................................

St. i'etar’s Bay breakwater on 
east side of entrance to har-
......................................................................

fcÿivage harbor, sand hurdles.. ..
South River, Murray harbor re-

l>aire to w’harf....................................
Suiiiinei'silde boirixir, brcaJrwater..
Tigniish harbor, addition to south

ern breakwater....................................
Islands, pivtedtion of south-

jmi breakwater....................................
>Rritiimc provinces generally.. ..

Ocean and Rive' Service

iPmther amount required for ma in
to n-anve atud reimirs1 id dominion
steamers.. .............

To provide Tor a steamer,to re- 
;place the'Aberdeen, to bë con- 
sUnic-ted âs"àh ibe breaker for the
River St. Lawrence.. ....................

To provide for the construction 
of a steamer for winter and sum
mer navigation, Quebec............... . 125,000

Gratutity to the Widow of Archille 
Michaud, chief engineer of the 
steamship Druid, two months 
salary.....

further amount required for total 
serviicc.. ..

»To provide for the organization of
a naval militia for Canada .... 50,000

10,500

(yj

i !
mMPm ; $)(?;>2,000

e / Fi
- w.

1 i
It»3,000 Sa) //T* i} :600

\h*required several stitches, 
badly bruised. He is resting quite com
fortably this morning at his residence, 
Queen street. Ex-Mayor Sproule received 
several flesh wounds and is also housed. 
The other two men escaped uninjured. 
The accident was caused by the hames 
breaking while on a stoop hill.

I565 to? 1l X.new school building. J. E. La sly wild do 
Hie brick and stone work.

J. N. Foge .has the contract ter M. B« 
Vai'ls brick and stone block, La Planch 
street.

mr -
1,760

• <fSf V A1,000

1coo (
TRURO. 6,000

l
ITruro, July 21.—Invitations for the wed

ding of Mr. O. L. Horne, principal of thç 
Empire Business College here, to Mise Caro-' 
Jiine Suckling, daughter of Mr. J. Suckling, 
are out. It is understood more than 200 in
vitations have been issued. The ceremony 
will take place in St. John’s Episcopal church 
at high noon August 10, and a reception at 
the residence of the bride's parents will fol
low. It is said that the decorations in St. 
John’s church will surpass anything of the 
kind ever seen in Truro.

On the same date the marriage of H. T,': 
Smith, DD. S., to Miss Jessie Snook, daugh-, 
ter of W. H. Snook, will take place at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Queen 
street. The groom is a nephew of Prof. 
Alfred Smith, of Mt. Allison University, and 
eon of Mr. A. H. Smith of this town.

Miss Primrose Campbell, of Tatainagouclie, 
is a guest with Mrs. J. B. Dickie, Prince

Miss Elsie Hockin, graduate of the Normal 
School, has been appointed to the staff of 
the Amherst Academy. She is being con? 
gratulated on being selected from among a 
largo number of applicants.

A social vent was celebrated at Great Vil
lage last evening, when Rev. James McLean, 
Presbyterian minister, was given a purse 
and an address on his attaining his fiftieth 
year in the ministry, most of which was 
spent on the Great Village charge. All the 
ministers of the Truro Presbytery, some 
from Halifax and other parts of the prov
ince and many former residents of the place 
were present. Addresses were given. Mr. 
MoLean was in Truro today en route to Port 
Hastings to spend the summer; then ho* 
will go west

Mrs. L. J. Reddin, who has been spending 
two months at Buctovchc, has returned home 
and will shortly leave for an extended visit 
on P. E. Island.

Mr. F. Macrae and daughter, of Providence 
(It I.), are spending some time with James 
McMillan, Lyman street.

Miss Mary E. Maokay, who has been prin
cipal of the shorthand and typewriting de
partment of the Empire. Business College, has' 
resigned. She has formed a large social ac
quaintance during her stay here.

Mass Caldwell, of Summerville, has re
ceived the position of assistant teacher of 
Domestic Science in Truro. The position has 
just been vacated by Miss Bigelow, who goes 
to New Glasgow as principal of the school 
of Domestic Science.

Mdss Margaret Urquhart has gone to Folly 
Village to spend a week with her uncle, 
Hon. C. N. Cummings.

Mrs. A. R. Coffin is visiting for a month 
with her parents, Rer. and Mrs. R. 

Barry <M&ck at Sandy Cove.
Mr. James B. Sinclair has resigned his 

position in New Brunswick and after spend
ing a few days in Truro with his wife’s 
parents, GaRt. and Mrs. L. Vance. Queen 
street, with his wife and little child, has 
zone to brldgeville to visit bis mother who 
to 111. *'
are spending a few' weeks at Sydney.

Mil se Duncan, in charge of the Victorian 
oMer of Nurses’ work in Truro, is on a 
well earned vacation to Wallace.

'<re. W. P. Ktes has returned from
•vatJX9 ttlifiv

Burial of Wilson Bsrrett.
X London. July 25—Wilson Barrett was 
buried at Went llanqstead today. Sev
enty-live carriages 
while wreaths sent by theatrical people' 
filled a *eemid hearse and .several carriages. 
Most of the leading members of the pro
fession were at the grave.

‘/j3,000 w • 7
1,250followed the hearse, f:

r‘‘2,000 l w"to]
650 1

a1,750
dodges, no matter whoTruth never 

throws mild at it.i
w

5,000
2,000 I ' Xmk. \-

Are You In the Rush and Bustle? I

1 f/li: While we join in the rush and bustle ot 
this busy world, overtaxing our energies 
and racking our systems, many ot us ore 
morally culpable of recU»ss disregard ot 
bodily strength and tigress, lheu per
haps the health bij#s. down, and we 

doomed to lon^ieriods of pam and 
depression. Ou^roole lito is darkened.

1,000
20,000

t,T\. •
v;I

:1
2,400 1

>i
750 41 i

t10,000 om \A REMEDY AT HAND■* YETTHEI Nl Oifis of ailingHundred flmndti 
and womcm haw

6735-H. %>/:oun<
i mS a iBE b75,000

'iVc
U

P !/300,000 wrth living.”verily tkmake lii
They Purity thÆlood, »ef r/tfM thm 
D.Morderad Jfomach. arouse tho 
Slugg!*h IMr, dlmpal S,ck-Hmmd- 
ache, bull/up the Korvoa* Symtam, 
and ropmr tho damage cauaad hr 
overwork and brain worry.

worth and never-tailing

7382-H.G076-H.
4066-H^ Made of Imported Cheviot;

finished with rows o£ stitch;» :;
7382-H. The Miss who y.i?hvs a garment 

i«a* rainy (lay p!irpo>-"s will liii*l Ihiv coat 
imrticiihirlv u tt tuciive. The mnluritil. k a . 
line iiuality pin check eniyenelte covert 
coating in hmvk anti white, navy and , 
white, mid light grey ; is made with a loose ^ 
hack and belt-and has velvet collar ; a coat 
that is as useful lor a boating, driving find/ 
travelling wmp us it is for wot weather, 
purposes. Sizes are 11 years, :>0-ineh biiSt 
and 15-ineh length ; lb years, 3‘2-inch bust 
and 48-ineh length ; 18 years,
34-inch bust and T>l-inch 
length. Regular price 87.00. 
i?l>ceial price...........................

QQJG- H. IIitT'ds'iine Vniined Dress Skirt 
c’ ‘.ely tri*-'".icil \\ ! « ! i taiTetasilk straps 
a:rl srvdl covered buttons, 
finished at bottom with side pleats, which 
gives the skirt a pleasing fullness. Material 
is an all wool Preston cheviot in black and 
navy. Sizes are waist bands ‘2*2, 23, 21,25,26, 
27, 28 and 29 inches, with choice of lengths 
S9, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches.
Measure carefully and use an 
accurate tape line. Splendid 
value at Ç0.00. Special value

0730.Ma No cloth lends itself more grace
fully to the stitched strap effect than C ■ < 
tl*e dumhle covert doth, which is lived in 
this garment. It is made in the new arid 
popular light fawn or tan shade, and the 
straps, two on the front and three»pfin 
the imek, give the coat that' natty appc|r- 

much desired by the well dressed 
The lining is a ser-

-seams are
has side pleats at bottom finished with 
fancy tabs of self material trimmed with 
buttons, bottom h:is rows of stitching, 
colors black and navy. Sizes are, waist 
bands from 22 to 28 inches, with choice of 
lengths 38 to 42 inches. Be sure to send 
measurements for both waist 
band and length of skirt.
Regular price 8-1.50. Special

Each seam is
. . 166

.... 2,000
The genuine 

efficacy of

BEECHAM’S PILLS ance so 
woman, 
viceable mcrcerette. Sizes 32 
to 42 inch bust. A popular 
coat at $10.06. Special price

565Lake St. ljouis

3.45425750have been fully proved during a period 
of nearly sixty years, and they are recog- 
nized as the
Best

! Ughthouteend Cosst Service.
1 P'urther amounts required for main

tenance and repairs to ligfht-
| houses.............  ......................................
Further amount required for con- 

! strudtiion of lightliouses and aids 
to navigation.. ..

To provide wlharfage facilities at 
St. John (N. B.) for government

j steamers and buoys..........................
: T\) provide for tbo admiaisti^tioQ,

price----------
or so

IMPORTANT—When Ordering Give Number, Size and Colori8a,eeuîeAattna'?K.®l"OUe and

The most satisfactory evidence of the 
universal esteem in which BEECHAM Ü 
FILLS areheld is found in thefact that the

Sales Bach Yean Inereaep
Marvelously.

Prepared only by Thornes Beechsm, St. 
Helene, England. . „ _

Sold everywhere In Canada and v. 9. 
America, là boxes, 28 cot*.

75,001)
1 o.T. EATON C YOU WILL BENEFIT BY ORDERING<v

*WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE

I
.... ,350,000 LIMITED EARLYTORONTO, CANADAi 1
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IT, JOHN MABKETS.i pleased1 with the torn the d»cuwrion has 
takéu. Such things. have happened.

ttreat to the scene of the la* colhsipn, and. | tion, possibly with a white Power, would 
there discuss tasttere. ? f T 5 i I M. ^rable to an interminable war of

The practical reply rf YdungbiàÜànd Ml Which there can be no honorable settle
ment with Japan, and though the Malacca

1 - ■ \•'S. -isif«t’St-r I ’ _J • I. 1 j.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH; K Jù

year, MkYABIM IN -ADVANOB, 
Publlstolng Company, otISÏÏ and * » * I

Not much activity has been shown In any 
ot the local markets the past week, the only 
movement worth noting being In sugars, 
which have advanced five cents on all grades. 
As previously announced the price of new 
Porte Rico molasses has advanced one cent, 
making the price now quoted $7 to 39 cents. 
At this season ot the year the price ot teeds 
is generally low. Pressed hay in car lots is 
now quoted at from Ill to 113 a ton, whilo 
Ontario oats can be bought in the same 
quantity for 42 and 43 cents a bushel. New 
apples have made their appearance on the 
fruit market and are quoted at IB a barrel. 
The following are the (Wholesale quotations 
yesterday:

:
There has been a Id-hour fight near 

iNewohwamg, of (which details are lacking. 
But the Russians -were soundly beaten, 
and the Japanese success, in all likelihood, 
will be followed by serious fighting farther 
north where General Kuroki menaces the 
Russian left and their line of retreat. 
This week seems destined to bring big

t X.that he will talk as he goes along—to ...
intention not* of per-1 incident may happily come to naught, this 

risk still remains.”
This same writer sharply defines the 

issue as it was seen in London. If the fit.

I: îiAawÆœ*"*0*’*-
W: MoCRKADY, Editor.

Be fa* Lhassa. He has no
witting the monks to gain more time.
They might use the time to -raise a larger 
force or to build more of the crude forti- 
ficatlons which they erect so cunningly I Petersburg is a warship she ought not to 
,nd defend so foolishly. That they would have passed the Dardanelles; if she is a 
propose any terms which could now be commercial vessel, .he cannot commit bel- 
accepted is not to be expected and besides | ligerenlt acts without laying herself open

to the charge of piracy. Russia recogniz-

... . ' e, J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTI ING RA'ES
Orttaary commercial sdvertleemeote taking 

(As run ot the paper, each Insertion, 11.00
per loch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc..
sent a word tor each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths 
■ cents tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AS remittances must be sent by poet of- 

loe erder or registered letter, and addressed 
be The Telegraph Publishing Company. 

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
oC The Telegraph, Si. John.

Al| vubecHptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

‘UTHdRIZED AGENTS

■

news from Manchuria. . . V!•*

'TiThe action of t'lie Chief of Police of 
Maisonneuve in forbidding the trick bicy
clist to ride donvn a ladder at Riverside 
Park under dangerous conditions the 
other evening, will have the support of 

; all humane and reasonable people.—Mont
real Herald.

That’s right. And a lot of unreasonable 
and curious people who paid for a shud
der will complain that they were cheated. 
And the trick bicyclist will complain that 
his occupation is gone. But it’s better so. 
Some people are not good judges of what 
is good for them. The trouble comes when 

1 they are in the majority. 1 1

.—the British can listen as they march.
There will be a great ktir in the sacred | ing that two horns of a dilemma confront

'd ty when its people are
the foreigners are really at its gates and | whole position, 
determined to make terms only within the

; walls. The occupation of the city cannot | that Great Britain and Rusisa would clash
accentuated by Russia’s feeling that

;.,x - :COUNTRY MARKET.

Beet, western .. .. .. .. .... 0.08 to
Beef, butchers.................   »... 0.05 "
Beef, country — ». .. .. .« ». 0.04 “ 0.06
Lamb, per lb .• ». ». ». ... 0.08 “ 0.09
Mutton, per lb ».».». .. .... 0.04 “ 0.06
Veal, per lb ». ». ». .. »... 0.06 ” 6.07
Pork, per 1'b ............. .» ..0.06 “O.tR
Beets, per doz .. ». ». », ». 0.30 •• 0.06
Carrots, per dox .. ». ». »«. 0.30 “ 0.40
Turnips per bush L» ». w. 4*6.80 " 0.00

M.’ïr buah rt’;.“*.“.»tr^ - 1.00

Cabbage, per dox .. ». 6.46 *• 0.60
Squash, per bhl ( American j,. IvOO - f* 0.00
Sheep skins apiece „ .. (. .. 0.S& •• 0.86,
Calf ski4s, per R) .. „ .. „ 0.10 « o.OO
Hides, per lh....................« .. 0.06 *• 0:06
Chickens, per pair .« .* M.« 0.60 " 0.90
Fowls, per pair m m .» ». M 0.60 “ 0.80
Ducks, per pair •* — •« a... 0.75 " 0.90
Turkeys, per 1'b ». 0.15 ** 0.18
Hams, per lb ...-.»•»» «. 0.12 " 0.14
Shoulders, per lb................ ....  0.08 0.10
Eggs (case) per doz .. M M 0.14 “ 0.15
Egga (new laid) per doz .♦ .. 0.20 " 0.00
Roll Butter, per lb .. M ... 0.17 *' 0.20
Tulb butter, per lb .. „ .... 0J5 M. 0.18

convinced that I ed her, avoided both by retreat from her
0.00 Hüfe0.07

Last week, as in February, the danger

THE SHIP THAT GOES TO ARCTIC SEAS.
■be long delayed. That will be fol- wasnow

lowed, 'in all likelihood, by the establish-1 the English attitude was responsible for 
rqcnt there of a British commissioner who I the sudden attack by Japan* This feeling, 
will have much to do with the adsnims- I whether or mt there is jnst Cause for it, 
tration of affaire hereafter. Campaigning I »a a factor (o be.retiltoned with. The situ- 
“on the Roof of the World” is a terrible I ation in February,. which was in no small 

in midsummer, and Macdoja-1 measuije dueti) it, is thus described by a 
aid and Younghusbund are intent upon | writer in'thè Westmindter Gazette:— 
accomplishing their mission before the dif-1 -<jn tHe first fortnight of the war Great 
ficulties of their positon are multiplied I Britain was within an ace of a rupture, 
by the frightful rigore of autumn and win- 'The Russian bureaucracy, having assured

1 the Czar and the Russian public that there 
I would be no war, were in a very ugly 
I position when the Japanese attacked. 
I Manifestly, they were both wrong and un- 

of his 1 prepared, but their defence was simple.
_ . I The real villain, they said, was Groat

Sunday morning made some in- Brkaj^ who had urged the Japanese to
teresting references to the death penalty. 1 tight, and provided them with the r/eans 

„,ld », b., ™.d| * j-™ =.

dangerous agitation, accompanied 
say more than that the sentence was car-1 by a newspaper war, in which one or two 
ried out on suan a day at such an hour. I leading British journals played a conspicu- 
L'nless the New Brunswick practice, as I ous part. For a fortnigiht we walked on

the edge of a volcano; but the French 
agreement helped, and some eminent peo
ple on both sides showed good sense. In 

would be better to abolish capital punish- I .Russia the war with Japan is greatly dis- 
ment altogether. “Better an imperfect I liked, but a «war with Great Britain would 
penalty upon the individual offender than I have been immensely popular.” 
a widespread and lasting injury to public 
morality,” he concludes. In England “no I crisis maintains that Russian would have 
perverted sympathy is worked up in favor I welcomed war could she have been sure ol' 
of the criminal at the cost of public mor- drawing France in. France, having little 
aiity." That is well, for in England pub- I to gain and much to lose, cotfld only have 
lie morality has quite enough to contend | agreed to ftfjht under strong pressure. He

suggests thalt Russia might have said to

Steamer Ganse, now at Quebec, in whhtch Captain Bernier is to sail around 
Cape Horn to the month of the Mackenzie River, where he will visit the Mounted 
Police post at Herachell Island. The ship is now being overhauled and will skirl 

her long voyage in about a month’s dime. (Photo by J. E. Live mois, Quebec.)

Tb. following went Is authorized to cen
ts* end collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. vis* on"• Wm. Semenllle,

MAINE LUMBERMEN 
FLOUT HARDWOOD

FISHERMEN HURUD INTO 
SIA BY SWORDFISH,

jNmi-Wtttiy eeUgrapt business even

The Toronto News, wbichi has been out
spoken in its advocacy of Lord Dundon- 
ald, says: “The furious agitation to ex
cite Scotchmen against the government, 
arising out of Lord (Dundonald’s dismissal, 
has its humorous aspect. No one can 
think that the General was dismiæod be-

Irish he

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JULY 27, 1904.

ter.THE WAR, AND SOME NEWS
PAPERS.

Monster Weighing 800 Pounds 
Turns on Boat After Harpoon is 
Thrown and Tries to Demolish 
Craft.

Successful Experiment — Drive of 
Two Million Feet» Reaches Ells
worth.

! THE DEATH PENALTY.
Great Britain’® firm stand in regard to

to'
FLOUR, BTC.A city clergyman in the course■

«the seizures in the ‘Red Sea appears 
have resulted verÿ *: quickly in Russia’s 
complete abandonment of her offensive 
anj dangerous position. Though Great 
Britain alone of the signatories of 
the treaty involved was deeply interested 
in its maintenance, and though her posi
tion was peculiarly delicate on that ac
count and because of her alliance with

to 6.50 
" 0.00 
•• 6.05 
“ 6.10 
•* 6.66 
V 6.30 
•• 1.76 
** 1.66 
M 6.26 
M 4.50 
*• 2.85

• a a# fraUa.e 6.40 
Gold dust . . •• M aw aw «a>aa 4.36
Standard oatmeal  ................6.00
Medium patents.. •• „• ..... 6.00
Manitoba flour............................. 6.65
Canadian, high grades .* .... 6.20 
Beans (Canadian) top*.
Beans, prime.. .. ..
Split peas .. .. •-» ••
Pot barley.............. -
Cornmeal.. .. .. ..

Oatmeal .. ..sermon cause ihe was Scotch. English or 
would ‘have met a similar fate under sim
ilar circumstances. We cannot remember 
that a Conservative government ever dis
missed a Scotch general, but if they 
failed to do so it was no doubt because 

of the gênerais under Conservative 
governments were of hhat nationality

,
Bangor, Me., July' 24—The arrival at 

Ellsworth of a drive of 2,000,000 feet of 
\ hardwood logs, cut and owned by the 
Ellsworth Lumber Company, bias demon

strated that ft is possible to float hard
wood, and the success of the experiment 
will ‘be cif interest to operators all over 
<the country. The logs were made float
able by the extraction of the sap. 

i Half a dozen years ago Patrick Dorsey, 
then manager for the' Ellsworth Lumber 
Company, hit upon the idea that if the 
hardwood trees were cut in the spring, 
with their top foliage on, and a single 
strip of bark removed from each trunk 
that the sap would be drawn out. Sev- 
eral decades ago this was thought of, but 
all the bark was removed, which caused 
the logs to “check,” and so the plan was 
abandoned. Mr. Dorsey brought down a 

, few logs to prove his theory, and it was 
found that they floated well, and also 
that the removal of the single strip of 
bark did not cause! the slightest sign of 
“checking.” ^

Last summer the Ellsworth Lumber 
i Company cut 2,000,000 feet of 'hardwood 
timber, and after it had been stripped it 
was left on the landings until this spring, 
when the logs were put into Union River 
and started for Ellsworth. Everything 
went along as expected, and the drive ar
rived in safety. The company is now to 
make a cut of 4,000,000 feet. The success 
of the hardwood drive witi mean a great 
deal to owners of land bearing that 
of timber, and it will bring into market 
more than ever before «beech, birch and 
rock maple, in which Hancock county 
abounds.

The largest sword-fish ever landed at 
T wharf was brought in by the schooner 
Defender yesterday, having been capture 1 
after one of the most desperate lights in 
the memory of her captain and crow. The 
fish weighed over 800 pounds and from 
the end o-f his s\yord to 'his tail measured 
nearly twenty feet. He fought viciously to 
prevent his capture and two of the crew 
were in danger of losing their lives be
fore he was -killed and drawn into the > 
schooner.

Gapt. Nat Donahue of the Defender, 
told a Journal reporter that 6 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, -When he was off the 
west end of Georges, he sighted a school 
of swordfish. The boats were instantly 
lowered and the crew started for them. 
William Lahey and James Donahue, a 
brother of the captain, were in one of 
them.

“We rowed carefully toward the fish,” 
said Mr. Lahey, “and soon got within 
striking distance of one of them. He was 
a Whooping' big fellow, the biggest I ever 
saw. I rose in the bow and hurled, a har
poon at him. It strudk him a glancing 
blow. Instantly about ten feet o'f »word 
rose into the air and then the fish turned 
and made for the 'boat. We waited for the 
change. There was nothing else we could 
do. I expected he would run his sword 
through the 'body of one o£> us. It has 
often happened. 'But luck was with us. 
He struck the boat a glancing blow and 
overturned it. We shot over into the 
Water and he made another charge at 
the empty boat, knocking it almost out 
of the water. Then he turned away, and 
we clung to the bottom of the boat. We 
were about fifteen minutes in the water 
before another dory came along and pull
ed u-s out. Then we made for that fish. 
He thought he had won and did not take 
the trouble to clear out. We ran down to 
him and a harpoon went right through 
him, putting him out of business.—Boston 
Journal.

have the' law forbid the newspapers to 1.70arose a
.. ... 1.60 .... 6.20 
.. ». 4.40 

.......... 2.80■ none
seen in a recent case, can speedily be’ re
formed, the reverend gentleman believes it

PROVISIONS.I American clear pork.... .«..16.60
American mess pork................... 18.60
pork, domestic.................. . ..16.60
Canadian plate beef .
American plate beef .
Lard, compound .. ..

“ 19.00 
“ 19.00 
“ 36.00 
•' 33.00 
“ 14.00

A Canadian writes to the Boston Her
ald assenting that Canada does not desire 
reciprocity and that all talk of annexa 
tion is regarded by all Canadians as in
sulting. They are, he tells the Herald, 
intensely loyal to the Mother Country 
and enthusiastic about the future of Can
ada. Commenting editorially on the let
ter the Herald says it does not believe 
Canadians as a whole are hostile to reci
procity, and it adds:

Japan, wthiqh rendered her demands like
ly to be misinterpreted, the inportance of 12.60 

.33.60

.. .... o.oeg-‘r o.08%
1 the questions involved was such that 

prompt and plain assertion of her rights 
end her determination to uphold them 
eras necessary. Russia, as is her custom, 
had determined to go to the very edge of 
War, but not beyond it. She would take 
an inch and after it, perhaps, an ell. But 
ii necessary she was prepared to abandon 
the inch. Great Britain does not desire 
» war, yét she Would be prompt to engage 
in one which could not be avoided with
out loss of prestige and honor and in
creasing menace to -her possessions. It 
was feared in some quarters that1 Russia 
would seek an escape from her humiliat
ing position in .the Far East in the smoke porters were permitted to become some- I could, and more. Stand with us and our 
of a general conflagration of her own 
kindling. Such evidently is not her in
tention, leest at present.

The Japanese, according to the latest 
(despatches, ere within eight of New-
chwang. It is even reported that the Yet we must doubt that much per-1 pute, without material loss or national dis-
Bueeians. hare evacuated it. If this verted sympathy was worked up in favor I honor,
news is accurate that city and its 0f criminal at the cost of public mor-1 1 1
post, Yinkow, which makes it stra

tegically invaluable in this campaign, 
must soon tie taken. This success would 
mean that Japan’s armies cquld be sup
plied and reinforced by water. Possession 
of a port so near the railroad and the 
oentre of operations would be a capture 
of tremendous value. Newchwang itself

0.08
Another writer, dealing with last week’s Lard, pure — ..

I ■>.. ■
OROOHRMB.

’
Cheese, per lb .. •• »........... 0.09% “ 0.10
Rice, per lb.• -•» •»• •» ». ••». 0.00(1 “ 0.03% 
Cream ot tartar, pure boxe... 0.83 “ 0.33
Bioard eoda, per keg................1.16
Sal. eoda, per tb.. ». ».

Molasses—
Porto Rico (new) .. .. » .. 0.37

'
0.00% •• o!o?%

•• 0.39
Barbados (new)............................ 0.28 “ 0.29
New Orleans (tierces)................0.00 “ 0.00

Salt—
Liverpool, per oaek, ex store. 0.6* " 0.13
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory HUM .. ...... 1.00 " 1.06

with at present.
Certain features of the recent execution, I France: “We need an ally who wifi fight

and of the treatment of it by the news- I for us. If you will not do that we will 
papers, were calculated to excite adverse, I throw you over and make a fighting rom
and deservedly adverse criticism. It would I (pact with Germany. You will then be 
'have been well had all the newspapers isolated.” But then, he says, Great Brit- 
confined their reports to an unvarnished I etin would have captured France by say- 
recital of happenings. Some of the re- I jng: “We will do all for you that Russia

“We know, however, what the policy 
of the Liberal partyi -which is now in con
trol of Canadian affairs, would be if it 
received proper countenance from the Uni
ted States, and this for all practical pur
poses is the best means of judging of such 
a question. ' We agree with 
pondent on the impossibility of annexa
tion—that is, for a great while to come, 
although the eventual union in some form 
of the English-speaking people of the 
world may not be so remote and hence 
improbable as he and others seem to sup
pose.”

I
FISH.

Lange, dry cod ■» ». ». ...... 4.10 “ 4.26
Medium.................................... 4.00 “ 4.10
Stoall cod............... ....................... 3.00 “ 3.16
Ftnan baddies..................... 0.06% ” 0.06
Od. Maman herring, bf-bbla.. 2.36 “ 2.40
Newfoundland herring, bbls.. 6.00 “ 0.00
Do., bt-toble.........................8.65 “ 0.00
Bay herring, ht-bbla......2.80 " 8.36
Cod, freatoi.......................o.®% “ 0.03
Pollock...................................2.90 " 3.00
Halibut, per tb.................... . .. 0.00 " 6.00
Smoked herring »............0.13% " 0.14

t ’ our correa-:

what maudlin in print. The hangman is I fleet will protect your holdings in Africa, 
said to have exhibited the gallows to a 1 which Russia could not do.” Thus France, 
morbid crowd of some hundreds who de-1 foe bêïieves, could not be led into war 
sired to see it, and to have been altogether j with Gréait Britain when it could be

; land
avoided by Russia, as in the Red Sea dis-too much in evidence. • t •

Mr. Grover Cleveland, -whose enthusi
asms are few and whose, restraint is great, 
permits himself to speak of Judge Parker 
as follows in Collier’s "Weekly in describ
ing the effect of the \ candidate’s 
money telegram to the( St. Louis conven
tion:

“At this critical moment the sun ap
peared and scattered every evil portent. 
In this time of fear and gloom a leader 
came to the Democratic hosts. A quiet, 
able, reserved man had «been selected as 
the Dèmocfacy’s candidate for the Presi
dency. His sterling and constant adher
ence to party had been so fuEy avouched 
that it was nearly supposed that no action 
of the organization would provoke his pro
test. 'And now, while the Democratic rank! 
and file trembled and waited, the voice» 
of this quiet, reserved, and able man 
rang out above all convention clamor, 
drowning the roysterous hum of conven
tion diplomacy.”

There is more of it, and the effect will 
be to swing Cleveland Democrats into line. 
They will be needed.

’
SUGARS.

Standard granulated............... 4.60
Austrian granulated .. ..
Bright yellow .. .
No. 1 yellow .. .
Paris lumps ..
Pulverised.. ».

“ 4.70 
4.46 “ 4.66

.. .. 4.30 “ 4.40

.. .. 4.00 “ 4.10

.. ..5.60 " 5.60
..........6.60 ” 6.00

MOTE AND COMMENT.aiity. Executions are rare in this coun
try and discriminating accounts of them
are not. harmful as a rule because tj>e dews-1 ^ Mr ^ ^ j^ng. The opposition 
papers and the people alike are very shy ehouH ^ gratefui fcr that, 
of sympathy for the criminal. Great1 
care is taken to prevent the growth of a

REV. MR. COFFIN COMES
TO ST. JOHN AGAIN.soundMr. Connor at least reminded the people

GRAIN. BTC.

Middlings (ear lots)................. 23.00 “ 23.60
Middlings, small lots,bagged. .23.60 " 24.00
Bran, small, bagged...............23.00 " 23.00
Canadian hand picked 'beans.. 2.00 ** 2.10
Pressed hay (car lots)............. 11.00 " 12.00
Ontario oats (car lots) .. .. .. 0.42 " 0.43
Cottonseed meal............. .. .. ..32.50 “ 33.50

Reecpolnted Pastor of St, Philip's-Son of 
Dr A. B- Walker Ordained to the Ministry

wee
Having been routed and lost 1,000 men 

careless and pernicious view of the crime | at K]ao.tung the Russians say there is no 
itself, which is more important. Good Yarmouth, N. S., July 25—(Special)— 

The 20th annual conference of the A. M. 
E. church, the Rt. Rev. James A. Handry, 
D. D., of Baltimore (Md.), .bishop, pre
siding, which has been in session here for 
the last week, closed this morning, and 
Bishop Handry made the following ap
pointments for the ensuing year:—

The Rev. J. C. Coleman, presiding elder; 
the Rev. E. L. Coffin, to St. John (N. 
B.); the Rev. A. A. Challenger, to Hali
fax (N. S.); the Rev. C. 11. Coffin, to Am
herst (N. S.) ; and the Rev. George Gil
bert Walker, to Shelburne (N. S.)

The Rev. C. H. Coffin and. file Rev. 
George Gilbert Walker were ordained last 
Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Walker is a sou 
of Dr. A. B. Walker, the well-known 
lawyer and journalist cf St. John (N. B.)

such place on the map. The Japanese ere
M Hot ebrongty fortified, and can scarcely newspaper practice and taste—which are | altering the mBp yf ^aia in spots, 
be occupied 'by a force great enough to foy no means unknown in Canada—foibid 
(hold it. Farther north there ie some un- : (]ie publication of many facts and require 
certainty «bout the movements of both 
armies, but the conviction grows 
General Kuroki has isolated General Kur-

OANiNBD GOODS.

CAME TO ST. JOHN.The following «re wholesale quotation! per 
case: Fish—Hump back brand, 14.26: 
hoee, 16.26; spring fish, 16.00 to 16.26. Other 
Idmla ot fish are: Finnan baddies, 13.76 to 
14; kippered herring, 13.76 to 14.00; kippered 
halibut, 11.36; lobsters, 13 to 13.26; clams, 13.75 
to 14; oysters, la., 11.35 to 11.45; oysters, 2s., 
12.36 to 13.40.

Meats—Canned fceet. Is., 11.60; corned beef, 
2s., 12.70; lunch tongue, 13; ox tongue, 17; 
pigs feet, Is., 11.26; roast beef, 13.00.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., 11.60; peaches, 3a., $1.80; 
peaches. 3a., 12.76; pine apple sliced, 12.26; 
pine apple, grated, 12.60; Singapore pine 
apple, 11.76; Lombard plums, 11.60; green 
gages, 11.65; blueberries, IL10; raspberries, 
11.66 to 11.76; strawberries, 11.86 to 11.75.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 11.16 to 11.20; 
peas, 95c. to 11.00; tomatoes, 11.25; 
pumpkins, 11.10; squash. 11.20; string beans, 
90c.; baked beans, 11.00. '

There are now four parties in the field: 
the exclusion of offensively sensational the local government, the Prohibitionists, 
matter. London supports several journals Jocal opposition, and llr. John Connor, 
wliioh “furnish” much “material for mor- ,yr Connor is acting for the opposition.

I co-

that
Exploits of a Clever One-armed 

Beggar in Fredericton.opatkin’s most northern division and men
aces at once the city of Mukden and the 
Russian Tear and line of retreat.

bid curiosity,” and these journals are I (But the opposition doesn’t know it. 
bought almost exclusively by a class of I * * *
persons likely to be injured by the articles I Russia recedes and promise^ not to do 
in question. Material for morbid curiosity I j-t any more. That is best for all conceTn- 
iti all too plentiful both in and out of the I cd. Another course would have meant war 
London newspapers. Here, fortunately, it | with Great Britain and even Russia is not

yét desperate enough to desire that.
t * •

:
For some days past, says yesterday’s 

Fredericton Gleaner, a man with only one 
air in has been 'begging about town. He 
purported to have been hurt in a railroad 
accident and to have thus loot the use of 
his other arm. The fellow had the story 
of his accident printed in poetry on a card 
and he would hand one to Ms victims and 
then ask for financial assistance.

One man about town tells of entering a 
local saloon and saw the iuam with one 
arm purchase drinks for himself and a 
friend. A moment later he was surprised 
to ‘have that man offer him a oand and

— »

Some of the American newspapers show 
ecant sympathy with Great Britain, in her 
controversy with Russia. The Boston 
Post, in an effort to please a certain por
tion of the American population which is 
ever hostile to the British, says in part:

“The seat of the eastern war has been 
transferred to the British islands, l’he 
London newspapers have cleared their^ 
decks for action and, battleships and tor
pedo boats - alike, the Tunes, the Tele
graph and all the rest, are making pot 
shots with big and small guns upon Rus-, 
sia. But what is ail this flurry about?- 
Russia, in searching and seizing British 
vessels, has taken a leaf out of England’s 
own ibook. * * * The fact is that Eng
land is more or less of a bul.v. The 
■with Russia which now rages in the col- 
üms of the newspaper press of that city^is 
not likely to pass outside those limits.”

It would, as the Post knows very well, 
taide those limits unless the cause

is different.
It would serve no good purpose to ex- The better the weapon the fewer the 

killed appears to be the rule, and a curi
ous one it is. An expert sums it up in 
this fashion: " The introduction of rifles 
of greater precision has lessened the per
centage of men hit in proportion to the 
number of shots fired, because firing, as 
a rule, now begins at a far longer range, 
and the troops are taught to take advan
tage of cover. In the Franco-German war 
one bulled in 400 was mortal, but in the 
-Boer war the proportion was only one to 
740. The total loss also is less. In 1870 the 
French losses were twenty per cent., but 
in the Boer war the English lost only five 
per cent, and the (Boers six and a half per 
cent. At Waterloo the allies lost tweroty- 
two per cent, and the French twenty-four 
per cent, the average losses in the great 
battles of the last century being put down 
at fifteen per cent, for the victors and 
twenty-seven per cent, for the vanquished. 
In the eighteenth century the losses 
much higher.

elude reporters from executions in Can- I The Sun appears to derive considerable
To do I satisfaction. from the failure of NewI a da, and it is not necessary, 

so would not prevent the' newspapers from I Brunswick s appeal against the reduction 
printing such facts as were considered of its representation. Its delight is shared 
essential. In the state of New York when by the respected Globe. The people of the 
killing by electricity was adopted, sensu- I province are sorry the appedl was not suc- 
tional reports of the first, execution led to | cessful. » * »
the passage of a law making it a misde- 
meaner to print any account of such mat
ters. The press in that case had grossly 
abused its liberty. Yet the remedy pro
posed was held to be unjustifiable and not 
in the public interest, and the law was 
promptly disregarded, when occasion of
fered. No effort was made to punish the

Son Was Enabled to Laugh at Father.
Dr. H. P. Boiwditch, professor of physi

ology at Harvard, was expatiating on the 
excellence of singing a-s an exercise.

“But,” he said, smiling, “if the chest 
and the vocal cords are to get the full solicit alms, 
benefit of this exercise, it in necessary to 
sing properly and musically—not like a 
•friend of mine.

“My friend got up with his little son 
to see the sunrise the other morning.
They walked up and down the garden 
paths, and so 'beautiful was the dewy, 
quiet landscape, so sweet smelling were 
the flowers .that my friend in the joy of 
his heart burst into loud song.

“A little later the gardener appeared, the obher fellow were wearing each other’s 
He studied the iboy from head to foot.

“ ‘Where did ye hurt yerself, Master 
Harry?” he said, kindly.

“ T didn’t hurt myself,’ replied the lad.
‘What makes you think I hurt myself?’

“The gardener looked puzzled.
“ ‘Why/ he said, T heard ye a few min

utes ago cryin’ an’ bel 1er in’ terrible/ ”

OILS.

Pratt'slAstral...................................0.00 0.21
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “ 0.20
High grade Sarnia and Aroh-

ltght................................................ 0.00
Silver Star......................................... 0.00
Linseeq oil, ....................................0.00
Lineeed oil, boiled........................ 0.00
Turpentine.......................... .... ... 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined.............. 0.00
Olive oil, commercial 
Castor oil, commercial,

lb............ .................... .. .
Extra lard oil.. ..
Extra No 1................

“ 0.1916 
" 0.19 
" 0.64 
“ 0.67 
“ 0.88 
“ 0.60 

0.00 ” 0.96

Probably the codlcst trick hhc follow 
pulled off during his stay here occurred 
yesterday. A man was lying in a drunken 
^tate near the Star line wharf when the 
fellow with the one arm happened around. 
He looked at his own shoes and then at 
the ones the drunken man was wearing, 
and evidently decided that his were not 
tihe best. At any .rate lie sat down on the 
bank beside his victim and soon he an-1

The Nova Scotia murderers appear to be 
flippant than the New Brunswick permore

variety. One sentenced yesterday in the 
sister province jocosely invited the judge 
to iwhat he described as a necktie party.

t 0.08& “ 0.09 
.... 0.78 “ 0.86

...........0.68 M 0.70war
FRUITS, BTC.

The humorous features of that function 
may not appear so prominent in the eyes 
of the principal when the event approaches. 4.00 “ 4.60

...........0.04% “ 0.(6

...........0.14 " 0.16

...........0.00 ” 0.16
.. .. 0.06 ”

Currants, par lb.. .. „
Currants, cleaned.. „ ...........0.06
Rodi oranges....................
Dried apples.....................
Grenoble walnut».. ..
Almond.............................
California prune* .. .
Filbert»...............................
Brazils.. ». ee », ,,
Pecan................................
Bailee, per ,pk*...............
Beef tongue, per lt>.....................0.10
Peanuts, roasted............................. 0.®
Bag fige, per lb..............................0.04
Malaga London layers............ 1.90
New figs.........................................  0.10
Malaga, clusters..............................2.76
Malaga, Mack, baskets...........2.16
MStaga. connoleeuTs, dus .... 3.10
Raisins, Sultana, new.............0.00
Bananas...............................................1.00
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 0.09 
Oocoanuts, per sack.. .. 
Cocosnuts, per doz..
Evaporated apricots
Apples........................................  8.70
Valencia onions, per case ... 0.00
Bvap. peaches. ........
Evap. apple®..................
New apples...............

newspapers which transgressed. The' news- 
contention then was that the pres- slioes. The one armed man then wentpass on

of complaint wetie semov-ed. The Brook
lyn Eagle teaches the Post a 
fairness and common sense at this junc-

paper through the drunken man’s pockets and re
lieved him of what cash he could find. 
This morning he left for St. John.

A , . . The Japanese and Russians have' now
ence of the reporters would tend to pre- met under almost afl conditions likely to 
vent carelessness and inefficiency or worse I arj6ef and there has not yet been placed 
by the law’s agents who were, of neces- I to the Russian credit a single win. The

The con-1 thing is amazing.—Toronto Globe.

0.10lesson in ............ 0.18
...... 0.14
............ 0.06

ture. It says:
“By British estimate, the use of the Dar

danelles by ‘merchant’ ships passing from 
the Black Sea to the Mediterranean for 
the sole purpose of 'being converted into 
cruiser, when they reach the Mediterran
ean is a violation of treaty as serious as 
if the passage of 'the Dardanelles ihad been 
forced by fully armed warships flying the 
naval standard of Russia. We think that 
most fair-minded Americans, no matter 
what may be their sympathies, 'will admit 
that the British interpretation is sounder 
than the Rrussian.”

The beat evidence that 'Russia’s claim 
h untenable is that .he abandon, it as 

the bluff is called.

GAELIC PAPER PUBLISHED
IN SYDNEY SUSPENDS.

sity sometiejes, ignorant men. 
tention is sound, though it does not and

never held to excuse the publication I expected it. They are already discounting
Not if you believe the Russians. They were

of matter injurious to public morality. I the fall of Newchwang. They knew it 
Good newspapers exclude such matter of | was coming, 
t-heir own motion, just as The Telegraph

Sydney, N. g., July 25—(Special)—The 
Mac Talla, the only Gaelic paper publish 
ed in the world, and which has been is
sued by the Mae Talla Publishing Com
pany, of tliis city, ceased publication to
day. The Mac Talla was established 
twelve year-s ago, and had a wide circula
tion among Gaelic speaking people on this 
continent, Great Britain and Australia.

The Cline Estate.
Tile following paragraph which appeared 

in one of the Chicago papers on the 16th 
will be of interest to the local claimants 
of the Cline estate:—

“Alleging fraud and undue influence on 
the part of the executors, Nicholas 0. 
Cline, of Frederick (Md.), has filed a bill 
in the circuit court here to set aside the 
will of his brother. Geo. T. Cline, a real 
estate operator, who left an estate worth 
almost $3,000,000. The bill sets forth that 
for two months before his death Geo. T. 
Cline was under the influence of opiates, 
and that Geo. E. Cline, of Los Angeles 
(Cal.); Aquila R. Yeakle, of Frederick 
(Md.), and Edward A. Warfield, of Chi
cago, caused the sick man to sign a will 
giving them absolute control of the estate 
for an indefinite time without bond's.”

A meeting of the county license com
missioners was held Monday morning in 
Mr. Vincent’s office to consider the- 
granting of beer licenses to J. F. McAm- 
drey and Michael Kane in the vicinity of 
the new park. Much opposition waa man
ifested but in the end the licenses were 
granted.

A Stj John man who was, in New Yorkrecently omitted the sensational and injur
ious portion of a i-.tit.ement made by the | recently tells friends that bookstore win

dows there are

...» 3.76 
.. .. 0.00 .. ..0.12filled with attractively dis

played stacks of "Mt^2 C. tî. D. Roberts 
latest, animal book which is proving a

prisoner.

.... 0.10

.... 0.07TOUCH AND 00
.. .. 5.00The Evening Poet praisesThe London newspapers, taking it for 8re’*t “«rcess. 

granted that the crisis in the Red Sea sonic verses of Mr. Theodore Roberts 
episode has now been passed, dwell im- which 'appear in the August Serebner s. 
pressively on the narrowness of the mar-1 Mr. Bliss Carman recently issued an ed,- 

gin by which war wtie averted. Although 
thought to have

It is estimated that the factory at_ Long- 
than any He (hi t teily)] “Pshaw ! All women .ire 

alike.” She—“Then why in the world do 
you spend so much time trying to find ne 
one you want to marry?”

mont, Colorado, cans mor 
other in the world. Th^ factory has a 
capacity of 16.000 can^lnlour.

yjaalout Bey Commits Murder.
Jpcenhburg, Pa., July 34—Crazed by 

ilKlousy at the sight of his sweetheart 
Jffancing with Mike Madoek, a married 
* man, Steve Popovich, aged 17, is alleged | to 'have murdered Madoek in the Hun- 

, garian quarter last night iby stabbing him. 
Popovich waa arrested.

toon as
tion de luxe containing some of his poems 
and his publishers announce a book ofIN THIBET.

Russia is norw 
chosen 
and peace

The Thibetans ale cursed by blind and 
dogged leaders. Pushing on 
after having failed on several occasions to 
persuade the Thibetans to discuss terms 
and been compelled to fight when his 

op[Hjsed by armed forces,

Snap will ■t Xprose.definitely as between war
in this instance, there

to Lhassi, Boys’ EMation thi nsi3i WiThe valued Telegraph seems to be about 
is Still peril in the generaf situation 1 ^Sn^g^rt'^l^tTefecial 

and the British are being reminded tnat | opposition.—Sun.
this is the second time within six months I Let us see first whether the Sun will 
that the sword was half way out of its I again paint Mr. Hazen as a lion bearding 
sheath. "The fear here,” says a London I Premier Tweedie in 'hi* den. It did -that 
cable giving the conservative view of 'ast about the time the the Sun

« week’s excitement, "was ledt authoritative failed to deliver that speech
persons in Russia, being somewhat flurried 
by the course of the war, might argue 
that a short, unsuccessful war ending in 
the settlement of the Manchurian ques-

tha«urfa< leishould incluAB 
ing of '• he*,
tyrav Afthi

Miss Bertha Hebb, who went to South 
Africa as teacher, and has been on a six 
months’ visit to her home in Halifax, left 
Saturday on the return to South Africa, 
where she has secured a position as teach
er with an annual salary of $1,200. She 
.will be accompanied by Miss Crowe, of 
Lunenburg, who has also secured a posi
tion as teacher.

Rev. Mr. McKillop who has been sup
plying the pulpit in the Summeraide Bap
tist churdi has completed his work there. 
After the repairs to the church are finished 
Rev. J. D. Webmore of Cold Stream (N. 
iB.), who has been engaged to 
.torate, will 'begin his labors

m

wasprogress
Colonel Ÿôunghusband has received a tardy;

It is too late for that now.'

Fte >t
itst'boys am 

euchatl 
Fees ma 
lender si 
A. L.Mc

id
ling is 
bate. 
1res» i

offer to.treat.
$jvery opportunity for a decisive confer 

given, and stubbornly refused. 
The Thibetan leaders still appear to cher
ish the hope that the British advance 

the mysterious city may be stayed. 
They -have proposed that the British re

man Ir ca-

Safill the pss- EDUCESon
,LL.D.ence was .the Nopfh Shore. The Sun first 

named Mr. Hazen in the present dis
cussion. It may be that t'he newspaper and ' 
the somewhat usdeee politician are not ^

iwool LEGE EXPENSE■ » • 1 Belle- “That American girl is very chic.
D. A. Sinclair, mechanical foreman of isn’t she?” George- “Why, of course; she 

the I. 0. R., and family are in Sussex. : comes from Ohic—ago, doesn’t she?”
ONT.
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Several Other Speakers at Meeting forjalk on New Highway 
Act and New Brunswick Agricultural Matters—Good In

terest Shown, andîGovernment Members 
Praised.

Pope’s Representative to Hold 
Reception in Bishop’s 

Palace.

Rev- Mr deSoyres Expresses 
Views on Capital Pun

ishment-

:

imjg 'tf> 1 . St»

The Most Reverend Donahue Sbarretti,
apostolic delegate to Canada, will arrive I Andover. July 22—Hon. Messrs. LaRil- 
in St. John on Wednesday afternoon next I ^,j8 and >'a.rr;8 -held a very successful meet- 
on the train due at 5.15 o’clock. For sev- ^ fn ,tt,e court house here last night, 
era! days, probably, he will be the gued.t j (^pesj6jng on the new highway act and 
of His Lordship Bishop Casey. His Excel-1 a«rdciilbui-al topics. There was a good at- 
-lency Mgr. Sbarretti is now in; P.,E. lei? I tendance of representative farmers from 
and. c a. ji nod; y. -, 1 this village and the surrounding districts

Bishop Casey taking advantage of hi*Jan<| tlte speakers were given a very at- 
presence in the maritime' prtminber invite1 tentivei bearing. Among those in attend
ed 'his excellency 'to’Vfcit' 84/'Jtihe-,'-fluid aticÿ J. fr. Tweeddale, M. P. P.,
on Saturday reocived a telegram hrom his j jy,, Bergew, M. 'p. P., Henry McQuaide, 
secretary announcing that the apostolic j (feorgef Barclay, H. W. Beveridge, G. L. 
delegate .will arrive here on .the dag and I Kelley, T. R. Cameron, John Brooks, A. 
train named. | W. Perky, J. E. Porter, ex-M. P. P., Rev.

His visit here is one .of importance to 1P \y, Deminings, J. A. Perky, W. A. 
and interest to the Roman Catholic peo-1 Atherton, Conn. Chas. Inman, Jae. Paul, 
pie of the city. As Bishop Casey an-1 Frank Turner, N. McQuarrie, A. E. Kup- 
nounceti in the Cathedral yesterday, Mgr. I key, Harry Armstrong, Henry Bridges, 
Sbarretti is the personal representative of I Bcnj. Kilbum, F. D. Sadler, Robt. Bever- 
His Holiness Pope Pius in Canada, and I i<ige, David Curry, J. B. Porter, G. E. 
meeting 'him will probably be as neat, as I Pickett, J. W. McBliail, Edward Cox, C. 
the greater number of the people will I jjaxfcr. Herbert 'Manser, Thos. Rogers, 
reach to the Holy Father. He was ap- The'./Lawson, Chas. H. Larlee, Wm. Phil- 
pointed delegate by Pope Leo XIII., and jjp, \\'ni. W. Brayall, G. M. McCrea, Chas. 
on the death of that illustrious pontiff, the | j, Ol-mstead, S. P. Waite, 
appointment was continued by his suc
cessor.

On arrival in St. John, Mgr. Sbarretti

Preaching in St. John’s church Sun
day morning upon Romans xiii 4 ( He 
beareth not the sword in vain ), Rev. J. 
de Soy res referred to the fact that nearly 
all civilized nations retained- the punish
ment of death, although removing aU 
those accessories of cruelty which had 
been adopted iin earlier times. It has been 
abolishei) in Holland, Portugal and some 
cantons of Switzerland; in Austria after 
a temporary removal is has been re-estab
lished. For indeed a very large consensus 
of practical necessity supplements the de
cisive authority of Holy Scripture. St. 
Paul endorses, in this famous passage, the 
original enactment in the covenant with 
Noah: “Whoso sheddeth man’s blood,
by man shall his blood be shed.” j 

Reference iwas made to the reforms 
adopted in England in the infliction of 
capital punishment. Once applied to 
theft, by Romilly’s efforts it had been 
restricted to wilful murder. Since 1867, 
the introduction of private executions had 
removed what had become an intolerable 
evil.

In view of a recent experience, it was 
most desirable that «he English system 

. . ... I should Ibe adopted in this province. After
S. Hooper, dhairman; C. H. Sterling, Leritence, the culprit should be seen only 
S. Wilkinson, A,ex. Sennote, F. S. Mur- I by meMi,ers of his family; a short period 

H. P. Lint and S. J. Hallett. I —usually a fortnight—elapses between
, ... , sentence and execution. Reporters are 

Rev. Mr. Ixpage, Mrs. Lepage and th r I ^ aUowed ,to furnish material for mor- 
danghter, 'Mias Mabel, of Buotouche, are I ^ ouriosity- The newspapers can record 
visiting relatives in Charlottetown. , j Qnly that the sentence .was carried out on

, such a dav and hour. No perverted sym-
The tenders for the foundation For 1 pabhy is worked up in favor of the crim- 

now Fairville schiol.building will probably I jnal at y,e C06t of public morality. The 
be opened August 3rd. The school is to bel sword o£ j^tice is not borne in vain, 
similar .to the present Witting. J | Unless such a practical reform

1 t . *>TT----- . I speedily be effected, better to abolish
The mortality among young children m l mT,ilUl punishment altogether, he said. 

Halifax on Saturday was heavy. Five I yetter an j^erfect penalty upon the in- 
children whose ages range from one to 1 dividua,] offender than a widespread and 
ten months, passed away during the day. | laBtin8 fjjury to public morality.

Monday’s Charlottetown Guardian says:
“Miss Fielding, daughter of Hon. W. S.
Fielding, is expected to arrive this evening 

short visit to Lady Davies.”

all of it if they desire, ip the repair and 
erection of sidewalks. In conclusion, Mr. 
LaBillois spoke of the section of the new 
law authorizing the supervisors to spend 
10 per cent of the tax for the purchase of 
machinery for opening up winter roads. 
He was pleased with the progress- 'be 
noticed on every 'hand in Victoria county 
and said, “You have a fertik tflid pro
gressive county, energetic citizens athj,, 
splendid prospects for the future»” *<- '

»

I

in

- -Mr. Flemming, M. P. P-
J. K. Flemming, M. P. P. for Carleton, 

next introduced. He was pleased to 
see the interest manifested in the matters 
discussed at this meeting. Agriculture and . t 
good roads were most important matters 
that interest the whole people. He had 
listened with a great deal of interest to 
Mr. Farris’ address on apple culture. While 
he differed politically from the gentlemen 
who 'had spoken, when the question of ad
vancing the best interests of the province 

concerned tie was with them heart

I

was

;

the scene of the cammack murder.
and soul. He said he did not approve df 
all the sections of the highway act, but 
he would not think for a moment of in
troducing a party discussion at a meeting 
of this kind.

He said Mr. LaBillois had given very 
much thought to this matter, and was a 
faithful and energetic member of the gov
ernment whom he was always glad to 
meet as he was all of his colleagues. He 
was pleased to know that members of the 
government were going through the prov
ince getting in touch with the people and 
learning their needs, and he hoped all their 
meetings would be successful and be of 
great benefit to the province.

In the center of the picture are the ruins of the Doherty home where the murder was committed. Apple Growing.
J. F. Tweeddale was elected chairman 

will be met andl welcomed at the train by I and introduced Hon. L. P. Farris as the 
Bishop Casey and the priests of ithe city | firet apeaker. 
parishes and the officers of the Catholic Mr. Farris said he was very much 
societies. He will be escorted to the I f0 be here tonight and to meet
Bishop’s Palace and at once will proceed I i80 many of the Victoria county farmers, 
.to the cathedral. (Procession will be form-1 jje had the pleasure of visiting this sec- 
ed at the Palace, the priests and altar I tion before, and
boys attending the bishop and delegate. I ceiveff. He bad endeavored to interest the 

The procession will enter ,tihe church by I farmers and promote their interests and 
the main dqdr. The people were y ester-1 g^me occupying his present position found 
day invited to attend ' "the cathedral at j difficult to follow such an energetic 
5.30 o’clock .Wednesday afternoon -to for-1 commissioner of agriculture as Mr. La-Bil- 
mally welcome Mgr.- Sbarretti. -,i -I ]0j8) his predecessor. In looking over the 

On some following afternoon—ju^t what I situation, he found in various counties 
day is not determined upon, but will bé I appie culture successful and profitable, 
arranged after the delegate’s arrival—his I \ye are trying, he said, to show the peo- 
excellency will hold a levee or reception I pjc what can be done in this line by means, 
in the parlors of the palace. To this all I 0f illustrative orchards which are being 
the people are invited and Bishop Casey I established in every county. Nova Scotia 
announced that non-Catholics as we.l as I apples last -year brought $2,000,000, and if 
Catholics will be welcomed. Members of I we us<k1 the same efforts and methods in 
Catholic societies will be present as ush- Xew Brunswick he was sure we could 
ers. The people will enter by the main | make the industry a great success, 
door of the residence and after paying 
their respect to the delegate -will pass at,| tive orchards 
once to the side door of the palace. The 
proper form on presentation to the apos-1 give
tolic delegate is to bend the right knee | fer varieties of apples. We do not pre

tend to originate these ideas, but get them 
from the practical experience of others. 
We are hoping, .to inspire t'he farmers to 
go into apple culture. He was firmly con
vinced that apples can be most success
fully raised in New Brunswick, and hoped 
that the efforts of the government -in this 
respect would receive the hearty eo-oper- 
ation of the farmers.
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B-Eif% Mr- Burgess, M. P. P.
James Burgess, M. P. P. for Victoria, 

expressed his pleasure at the government’* 
action in establishing illustration orchards, 
end declared his belief that the new high
way act would prove a great success. He 
spoke of the introduction of road tax col
lection in Grand Falls after its incorpor
ation, and of «he great benefits derived 
therefrom as against the performance of 
statute labor before incorporation.
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SHEDIAC MAN FELL TO HIS 
DEATH IN SYD1ET SATURDAY.

V

tV' ont

Miss AUce Ring, of Minneapolis, is vis
iting her father, Edward Ring, of Carle- 
ton, after an absence of fourteen years in 
the west.

Mr. Farris described how the illustra- 
are set out and cared for 

object lesson to the farmers. We 
our attention, he said, largely to win-

n •yj

i as an Councillor Baxter.
County Councillor Geo. È. Baxter was . 

pleased to meet the government members.
IE was a good plan for them to travel 
around the province and get acquainte4 
with the peopk and learn their wants.
Mr. Baxter was much interested in Mr.
Farris’ observations on apple culture, and 
amusingly told his experience in orchard
ing, which at the outset 'had not been very 
successful. “We need knowledge of how 
to proceed,” be said, and 'he hoped the 
illustration orchards will prow aucccigfwL , ,
He feared the road act was the introduc
tion of direct taxation. He favored some 
sections of the law, especially that re
lating to wide tires, and trusted other 
parts of -the law would prove successful.

Sydney, N. S„ July 24—(Special)—Wil-

Th. bri, .1 Burton A. H-Mb-J. S I
this city, who was drowned at Fort Kent I lf Ming 0ff a new extension
(Me.), some days ago has been recovered R-ho,les. Curry &
and the funeral will (be Wednesdty morn-1 g* ^ his «ffice buifdW#- jn this city,

Ouillet was engaged in boarding the roof
Th. *—.ras N”*1 I r™ ilTTw-h^SS.t.y s

**'"«»~>-«» —«
eight page dailies, the News and Te,e" I M prides his neck being broken, 

gram. It is a live town. I wafl {ractllred an<] brains , exposed.
.1 The body quivered a little after he fell, 

Satuitlay s Moncton Transcript says. I but deatil ^^ted instantly.
“Miss Audry Taylor left tins morning for I wag eighteen years of age and
St. John to visit friends Miss Minme I unmflrried Hlri father was working on 
Rand, daughter of N. L. Rand L C. K. her rt of the building at the time, 
master mechanic, is visiting friends in St. ^ fa]1 wag flecn by several peo-
"f'^in ■ pie ;>a.seing along the street.

A coroner’s inquest wa^ held Saturday 
evening and a verdict o£ accidental death 

, returned. The body wMl be forwarded 
to Shediac by early train tomorrow morn-

and kies his ring.WHERE WM. DOHERTY DIED
WEDDINGS,The cellar of the ruined home, cross showing where Doherty’s charred re

mains were found. v ___________ „ ---------------- ------ ing.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIALBath, N. IB., July 22—(Siiecial)—Speak
ing of the murder to his brother Wil
liam, diaries Dobenty made the following 
statement to a Telegraph reporter: “I saw 
a man holding a lantern at the corner of 
Willie's barn about five minute! after 
the shooting. There must have been a 
stranger's horse in Willie's barn, as Wil
lie kept Ills horse at pasture at night. My 
'brother tieorge says lie saw fire in the 
kitchen and at each end of the verandah.”

Douglas Martin, the man that captur
ed Cammaok, tells the following story: 
“1 cruised the woods in search of the mur
derer and came u;>on him about 200 yards, 
from his own house, 
short rise of hill in a clump of bushes, 
surprised him and called at him: Well, 
old man, you might as well give up.’ He 
never upoke, but fired at him self with on ii 
revolver. I thought he was shamming and 
pointed my rifle at him.”

"Fred Elliott, who was in the chase, 
caught up to me and said: ‘1-ook out for 
him; let him have it.’ Cammack shit 
toimsetf and fell in his own tracks. The 
rifle I had was «he same rifle that George 
(jee shot 'Millie iGcc with. I got it from 

I tracked Cammack 
through the woods, and as it was after a 
rain 1 found but one tradk and it was a 
peculiar one, being that of a large bro- 

and corresponding exactly with the

McKinnon-tNewCom.be.

A very pretty event took place at Lan- 
rencetown, Annapolis county, on Wednes- Mr. Farris said he regretted the cream- 
day, when Dena Maria, daughter of I. ery here is not running this year. New 
Newcombe, was united in marriage to .Brunswick is one of the best dairy prov- 
Maicolm Maokiimon, of Alston (Mass.) ihces in the dominion, and «he industry 
The ceremony was performed on the! -lawn can be made a very profitable «nc. Kmff 
of Mr. Newcombe’s residence amid beau-1 county produced more than 1,000,000 
tif-ul decorations of national flags, lilies, pounds of cheese and 500,000 pounds of 
ferns and ivy, Rev. D. B. Herneon, of An- Cutter last year and they found winter 
napolis, officiating. Miss Hilda Gifford, of dairying the most profitable. We Bad an 
iSt. John, acted as maid of honor, and I increase of $46,000 last year and during the 
Harold Goucher, of Middleton, was bearer «ame period the dairy products exported 
. .. ■ I from Montreal were valued at $1,500,000

- R ------- tilian all the grain shipped from that

I.Seven births and five marriages were 
registered in the city last week.

Wilntot J.ister, Woodstock,'is -en a visit 
to relalives in St. John.

bis skull

Mrs. Josili'h Wood and Miss Wood, of 
Sac.kvi.llc, are in town guests of Dr. anil 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel..

John (Jharlton Berne is visiting his par
ents, Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Berrie, Jack
sonville.

Miss Catharine Thorne, St. John, is 
a guest at Ihc Methodist parsonage, 
onsville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGinley, S-. 
.John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W 
11. Everett, -Woodstock.

Miss . Geoigie Foster, of Hartford, » 
visiting her :-un,t, Miss Fester, 164 Car
marthen street.

The ladies of Shediac wish .to -thank the 
merchants of St. John who so kindly do
nated to the bazaar held in aid of the 
lire brigade.

Miss.Price, of St. John, 'Miss Margaret 
Price, of Havelock; Mrs. Herbert Taylor 
and Miss Fownes, of Petitcodiac, are visit- 
ing friends in Moncton.

There -were only five deaths recorded in 
the board of ‘health office last week. The 
following were the causes: Bronchitis,
consumption, cancel- of breast, cirrhosis 
of liver and cardiac disease, -one eacli.

Mrs. F. W. Burpee and -Master Clare, 
Miss Nellie Simmons and Mrs. Le toon, 
widow of J. M. K. Le toon, of Vancouver, 
with, hier children. Ivtt duly 2 -for their 
former homes in New Brunswick.

Mr. Tweeddile, M. P. P.
Benjamin Kilburn here took the chair 

and J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., addressed 
the meeting. He spoke of the necessity 
of the new road act which was framed 
very largely on the basis of an act pat 
forward by the Victoria county council 
and introduced in the legislature by Mr. 
Lawson. He referred to the failure of the 
people to do statute labor and beîiervéd 
that the new plan would be a great im
provement over tbti old. The act is not 
presented as perfect, but if ü is found un
workable it can be improved. The present 
chief commissioner is ever re’ady to con
sult the interests of the people, and in 
this connection Mr. Tweeddale paid a 
hearty tribute to the ability and fidelity 
of Mr. LaBillois in they positions he ha* 
occupied in the government.

J. E. Porter.
J. E. Porter, ex-M. P. P., spoke of Hie 

excellent moves the government had made 
to benefit the farmers’ interests. Mr. Por
ter believed the road act would prove 
popular when it was properly understood 
and administered.

Thomas Lawson.
Thos. Lawson, ex-M. P. P., was pleased 

to renew his friendly intercourse with th» 
members of the government present—gen
tlemen who had always listened with kind
ly and sympathetic interest wbeln he was 

of the legislature. It was a 
matter of satisfaction to the country that 
a practical and successful farmer like Mr. 
Farris was in control of the department 
of agriculture. Mr. Lawson spoke of the' 
great success of apple growing in Nova 
Scotia, and commended the government 
for its efforts to encourage the industry 
in this province. No doubt certain por
tions of this province are most suitable 
to apple growing, and the same market 
that is open to Nova Scotia is available to 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Lawson commended the new high
way act and was glad to And incorporated 
therein some features for which he had 
'contended while in the legislature, notably 
the adoption of a road tax instead of » 
statute labor. He believed the change' 
made was most desirable and would bring 
excellent results. The next most import 
tant feature to his mind was the amalga
mation of the* various road funds and their 
expenditure under one competent official.

T. R. Rogers.
Thos. R. Rogers, of Carlingford, made 

a short practical address on apple culture 
in which he is quite extensively Engaged, 
and so valuable were his suggestions tbit 
Mr. Farris requested him to communicate 
his experience more fully to the# agricul
tural department.

The* very successful and interesting meet
ing closed with the national anthem.

fnt to P. E.J. R. McLean, Sussex, w 
Island Saturday evening an 
with Mrs. McLean, Miss 
Master McLean who have been spending

few days in Summeroide -went -to Ken-1 in8- 
sington for a short visit.

in company 
eLean and I way more

port and much more 1 han all the beef ex- 
There was a very quiet wedding y ester- I ported from Montreal. Institute meetings 

day morning at the Germain ettreet Baptist I were 'held under government auspices to 
church parsonage, when the Rev. Dr. I interest and instruct the farmers, and he 
Gates united Wilbert E. Banks and Miss I expected to employ our own men as lec- 
Ijohnes in thé holy bonds of matrimony. I turers instead of securing them from the 
Both the young people hail from Lunen- I sister provinces.
burg (N. S.), and have only been resi- I We have a fine province, not surpassed 
dents of St. John for a abort time. J in many rebpecto in Canada, and we should

try to keep our young 
As the lumber is being cut away, it be- 

. , , . ... . i i | comes necessary for us to engage more ex-
A but pretty wedding took jn farming, and we mpst k«-p

at 6 p. m. Monday in Germain «tree date in our methods to meet the
-Baptist church, wlhen David Wallace, of I ^ ^ tition of bhe a|e. 
the S. Hayward Company, Ltd., was I 
united in marriage to Margaret May I Hon. Mr. LaBillois.
Dingee, daughter of Smith 1 linger, Of the 
North End. Rev. Dr. ' G. O. Ueltéa per,

Banks-Lohnee.

I saw him in a a
Jack- Woman’» Baptist Miit'orarr Union.

• 4:o
William Pagan, of Brooklyn (N.Y.), is I Commencing on August 1 and continu* 

visit to his friends, and is the I for three days, the Women’s Baptist 
. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Basington, oif Gold- I Missionary Union, the missionary organ- 

ing street. He will -leave shortly for Fred-1 jzation of Baptist women throughout the
cricton, where Mr. Pagan learned the I ,raaritime provinces, will meet in Halifax,
printing business. He is now doing busi-1 xt hs likely that Main street and Leinster

street churches will be represented by 
, - five delegates each. Special interest will

In the police court Saturday, Frank Mc-1 ^ g-yen meetings 'by the presence
Hugh, driver for Edward Walsh & Co., I o£ j^ev jj q# Corey and Rev. R. E. Gulli- 
Br lusse Is street, was found guilty of cruel-1 Qn^ .gap^8t missionaries on furlough in 
ly ill-treating a horse at the Indiantoww.*r^anada, and Miss Alberta Parker,
’wharf last Saturday and was fined $20 or I ^ye 0£ J5ervvi<îk, and a graduate of Acadia, 
-two months’ jail. J. King Kelley appear-1 leave shortly for the mission

field. Rev. Dr. Trotter iwiH also address
«the union.

here on a‘

men on our farms.
ness in New York. Wallace-Dingee.

Sheriff Foster. a na-

Hon. Mr. LaBillois thought the people

New Bmmswmk and Nova Scotia ’be varioue of the provnee and talk
Mrs. Wallace was «he recipient of a j over mubua] interests. There was no poli- 

iarge number of beautiful presents. Ou J ticg in tflosc meetings. The new highway 
their return from their honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace will reside in King 
Street, Wedt End.

ed for -the prosecution.
a: n

Miller,' of tiivingstoneT'
gan,
shoe worn b>' Oammaok.

“I did not see any other track.”
'Mr. Martin is famed as a woodsman and 

knows every inch of the country in which 
the murder was committed.

Gee will -be buried in the Gee

Mrs. John J.
Montana, who with her son and daughter. I
Roti and I va, has (been visiting alt the I .
home of Mr. and -Mrs. John Crandall, St, I Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Urbain John- 
Jç-lîn, has arrived in Moncton to spend 1 a,m, of St. Ixiuis, Kent county, celebrated 
a few da vs with Mm. Wm. Fitzphtrick.l their golden wedding. Mr. Johnson en- 
of the Russell House, before returning to I tcred the legislature of the province thirty

I years ago and is one of the members for 
I Kent. The Shediac Moniteur calls him 

W. W. Hubbard left (Saturday for Win- I «an 0]d patriot” and adds “Mme. Jo-hn 
ni peg to attepd the opening of the Win- I gon, his worthy companion, born Nathalie 
nipeg exhibition, on invitation of the I l^eBlanc, is an accomplished type of the 
management. He will be away about ten I strong women, the virtuous and devoted 
days and during his absence the manage- I Acadiennes who restored their fatherland 
ment of the St. John exhibition arrange- | after the troubles of the deportation, 
ments falls upon F. *M. Sclanders, who 
has a good grasp of all the work.

Their Golden Wedding.

Geoigc
graveyard two miles from here at 10 
o’clock this morning.

Woodstock, N. H.. July 22-(Special)- 
Thonmn Oainmack. t'he Huilier Glen, mur- 

-thia mta-ning complaining of 
the b-ick of the neck. His feet

act had been adopted in principle by both 
government and opposition members of 
the legislature, although there may have 
been differences on the details. He spoke 
of the loss to the province by the neglect 

Boston, -Mass., July 24-(Special)-,Wil- I of the people to perform their statute 
liam Allen, of Moncton (N.B.), employed I labor, a loss of fully forty per cent. He 
Iby the Intercolonial Railway, has just lo-1 knew of cases of men who had been as- 
cated here his lofig lost brother, J. Har-lsessed on $10,000 and $1-,000 and in ten 
vey Allen who is a station master at the I years had not paid more than $4 for ran- 
Brookline Hills station of the Boston & | provement of the roads.
Ylbanv Railroad I It had been represented that the gov-

* The latter was astonished yesterday I ernment would collect the road tax under 
when a man approached him and, after the new law, but that was not the case, 
-making sure of his name, announced him-1 The money went directly and entirely 
sell-f as his brother. to the county treasuries-and will be ex-

"My brother; my brother,” repeated I pended in the districts "-here it “ «ti
the amazed station master. “Why, I lected. Mr. LaBillois proceeded to make 
never knew I had a brother.” “You've I comparisons of the amount of -tax under 
three- one of -them is working for the I the old and new highway acts to the ad- 
-Somenrille Ice Company,”' reiplihd te’e I vantage of the fla tter. He urged that one 
stranger, who thert-introduced 'hiibself as I reason ' why the government had taken
Wiflkm Alien, of Moncton., Hid - - tile aPlx”n^uent <^w*y °X

When his mother died .and/big, father! «eere x«as tliatojthe. municipal councils, 
. , ■ T ,-rr . Allen ran away I while htherto making the appointments,

married again @1 had not followed that up by seeing «lmt
trom home at New Annan (NjS.), when I djd thti]. duty. He wanted

“ father died, and he lost I only the best available men appointed Ï *,1. ftimviiv T) Lien to had I oupervisoix, men Who would take an m-eNew jjrfmiwick His -three J tclligent and active interest m.their work, 
tordra weSdfZaTe left-home, and he urged the representatives, to recom- 
Areumon^j€efamily including riarveyjmehd none but that class for the pool- 
Allen’s^mdaughters, will soon be field I tions.

the west.

derer, wax a memoerMoncton Man Finds Brother.
painA «n
and felt cold.

Hix son, Thomas, of Houlton, was •'» 
visitor at the jail today. He brought his ; 
father, who can hobble about with the , 
aid of a chair, a pair of slippere.

Hot water bottles are frequently applied social ion it 
to the feet of the patient. In the next cell for the city,
is his son Walter, who according to the j been received and a
jj-Mer Cammack, had nothing to do with about flic middle of tins week, 
the Rubber Glen tragedy.

Thin morning Thomas - Rudvrific,
hangman, was around the jail. He was , left for Boston Saturday on » 
tint L. i depressed mood, and made him- to his sister, lie will return ±nur& y
êblf vcvv agreeable to the children, who*' when be will leave for Chicago, spending

had led them to the a day in Montreal en route.

At a recent meeting of the Tourist As- 
decided to engage a guide 

Many applications have 
choice -will be made

Advocate, N. S, Boy Drowned-
Among the visitors to London who regis-1 Boston, July ^I^Britishjfhooner 

tered alt the Canadian government office I Beaver, of Edenville (N- ■), 
during -the week ended July 12 were port today with her ^.g at half 
Judge Forties and E. €. Footer, of . St. When off Cape Cod yestarday a ^ 
John; Major J. A. McDougall, of Mon,- boy named Milbury was washed <>v=r^ 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black, of Sack-1 during a storm and probably drowned, 
ville, and Senator and -Mrs. Thompson, of | His home was at Advocate 
Fvederictop.

-was

the i Nathan Green, father of Louis Green.
short visit

B. H. Dean, formerly of St. John, but 
of Sydney, «is visiting his father, Gar-

morbid curiosity

-the exemtdoneer Mr. anil Mrs. T. F. Sherard of Mond- 
removed a couple of the lnu-rds in t'he I ton, have left on a visit to \\ inm^’" J11"’
fence surrounding the scaffold, and in- they will he the guests of their
tiled all comers to inspect the mechanism Mrs. McKcllar and Miss bherard. They
S the instrument by which Geo. Cec will visit their son in Montreal on their

perished. By noon today the scaffold and 
fence had been removed.

The '.tourist travel to Gape Breton this now
year is! considerably lighter thafi, $>rm 
years -past, The iaqing off ,of. .American 
*lsitoni is -pavtiallyv attributed to the cold 
weather during : hV -.-ai"!/* 1>art -t>i season 
and -to the St. -Louiv -fair. At any rate, 
the loæ will be felt at the different re
sorts.—Sydney Post.

any I den street.

Good ironing is 
principally a mat
ter of good starch
ing.

return.

The funeral of Miss Agnes M- Therrio 
(formerly of St. John, N. B-), took place 
from the home of -her sister in Lynn on 
Monday last at St. Jean dc Baptiste

was cele-

-one can 
nt iron- 

ÇwitjKelldloid 
tarchmt require^

riRadcliffe Looks to Nova Scotia Execution.
■\t 5.30 o'clock Ri-adcliffe boarded the 

train at the Queen street station. There 
was a large crowd to witness Ins depar
ture He talked with t-lie people—even 
opened his grip and displayed his knot. 
He joked with the onlookers and seemed 
in an agreeable frame of mind.

He left direct for Nanmmo (B. Id, to 
the execution of a couple of

dThe assessors iri admiralty,F. II. Twitch- | 
ell and Capt. John H. Humphrey, ap
pointed to -hear the claim of Robert Glass, 
et a Is., libellants, vs. the British and 
North Atlantic Steam Navigation Com
pany, Ltd., et a Is., respondents, have filed 
their report as assessors at Portland 
(Me.) The finding assesses damages for 
the libellants at $5.664.20 with interest 
from April 15.

There was no meeting held in Fairville 
Monday m connection with the pro
posed athletic club which, if it material
izes, will be strictly undenominational. 
Rev. A. M. Hill and Dr. G. M. Curran, of 
Fairville, both good athletes, are chiefly 
interested in the undertaking, and the 
.routing for the purpose of organizing and 
electing officers will likely be late this 
week.

no boifcg, sodp 
into Jhe iVIic

Requiem high masschurch.
bra led by Rev. Father Parent. i Good Roads.rton.inwit poing, 

never 
sti^s—the result 
isjpiable stiffness 
adn a beaut™

The programme of the 49th annual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., to 
be field in Fredericton, August 10 and 11, 

of which haa been received, is a 
It is in booklet

the Mr. LaiBillois spoke of the general in
terest in good wads taken by all classes,The New Cannery for Suite*.

Sussex N. B., July 25—(Special)—D. 1 and invited the people to earnestly co- 
VY Hoe^ who is starting a canning in- 1 operate with the government in improving 
dus try- here, -has about completed his fac- I t'he highways. After a reference to the 
torv and will be ready in a few days to I wide -tire section of the new highway act, 
commence canning. Corn, peas and bine-1 and the necessity of preserving the Urge 
berriew will be the principal articles can- I bridges trom damage by teams trotting 
dc F 1 them, the chief commissioner spoke

Miss Ida DeBoo. who has been visiting | of the public improvements in Adover.the 
.here returned to her home in Newcastle I new birikiings and the excellent water »er-

" vice, expressed the hope that tbe peo
ple would take advantage ot t'he provis
ions of; f\ie highway a tit enabling them to 
spend a portion* of their road money, or

a copy
very handsome affair, 
form, the front being embellished with the 
insignia of the order and a -picture of the 
Provincial Parliament Houses on the back. 
Within <will be found besides the greet
ings of the city to the visitors a list of the 
principal hotels and rates, as well as the 
programme itself, which is subject to 
change. On Thursday afternoon the x^em- 
bers of the Grand Lodge will enjoy a sail 
on “the river on the steamer Victoria. The 
following is the reception committee. W-

ish.-officiate at
Cjifoid Star 

lat^End time^^er dis- 
an^peeps your 
<toflean longest. 
Grocer for

The meeting of the nominating com
mittee appointed by Venerable Archdeacon 
Kaulbaoh to secure the names of nominees 
for the bishopric of Nova Scotia, which 

held Friday night, was well attended.

Chinese. . .
At Me Adam Junction lie saw by the 

■had been sentenced in .ilpapeis that a T
Nova Scotia to be hanged on Sept. 12. In 
view of his western eng vzehicnt ,he was 
endeavoring' tn figure <™t if lie enukl re- 
tern to the maritime pravmoee to be the 
execution*,- of the Kentvil-le murderer 

AH Dermen-lmit and -rehat,vre left 
tine m.yrnir* fon- Corwan with t-he bndy 
of Geo, Gee, which will be interred Satur
day.

man
■bite

Ask )1 ned. was
The -lieutenant-governor occupied -the chair. 
After discussion of na/mes, the committee 
adjourned till evening of August 29th— 
two days before the meeting ot the Synod. 
-Halifax Herald.

CeVVuW£»Xavt.Yv on Saturday.
J;aà. T. Kirk has been adding 

provhments to his place by building a new 
and up-to-date barn.

Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking
The Brantfotd Starch Works, Limited. Brantford. Canada ^
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-
that the builders of Pycroft Hall were 
people who loved tiling* tasteful and pleas
ant. tii behold. 1 placed my ear to the 
broken pane also., but rto sound could 1 
hear. A silence like unto that of death

CHAPTER VII.

• I waited a few minutes but no one 
came back to the room. Moreover dawn 
was now appealing; the birds wire sing
ing louder every minute; the silence of 
night was dying- in the gladsome ness of a 
day. I crept down from the tree, my mind 
well-nigh bewildered by what I had seen 
and heard. When I had left my home two 
days before 1 had no idea that 1 should 
so soon be enshrouded in the mists of 
mystery. "Nay, a few hours before when 
I had ridden up to the inn in Folkestone 
Town I did not dream that before 
rise new interests and new hopes would 
arise in my life. Yet so it was. At sun
down my one hope was to find the clue 
to the hiding place of the marriage con
tract of the new King with Lucy Waiters 
now, although I had in no way abandon
ed thiti mission which inspired xve when 
I set out, it had beoome interwoven with 
other interests which kindled my imagina
tion and stirred my heart even. more.

Who wap, that old roan ? Why did he live 
there' all alone? What was the secret of 
that old house? What was the link that 
bound the woman I had accompanied 
hither with this strange old creature? 

•Why had she come hither, and who was 
that other woman who iiad come into the 
room ?

These and a hundred other qutistiofis 
haunted my mind as 1 waited Hear the 
house, while both eyes and ears were 
open to every sight and sound. Almost 
unconsciously I crept away to the spot 
where I h^d separated from the woman, 
and this place beig somewhat higher 
than the house gave me a full view of 
the building.

As day «came on, the outlines of the 
house ' became more clear to me. I saw 
that it could scarcely be called a mansion, 
while on the other hand it was larger 
than a farmer’s dwelling, nay for that 
matter it was evidently intended os the 
dwelling place of a man of importance. It 
was a low irregular building, built of 
stone, and was evidently of great strength. 
The doers were heavy and iron studded. 
The mullkmed windows were so construct
ed that no one could enter through them. 
Moreover iron bars obtained everywhere: 
at no placti as far es I could see could 
anyone find an entrance, save at the will 
of those who dwelt within. An air of 
dilapidation reigned. There was no evi
dence anywhere that the place was in
habited. The paths were covered with 
weeds and grass. What was at one time 
flower gardens had become a wilderness. 
The grass grew in large quantities while 
wild flowers were appearing in great pro
fusion. But nowhere was human care 
visible.

The spring air blew fresh and ecOd.anfl 
although the birds sang blithely they did 
not dispel the feeling of desolation which 
Pv^rywhere reigqed. Had I not* seen -those 
two women, and the old man I should 
have said that Py croft Hall had been 
deserted $.t least ten years. Nothing save 
birds and insecte betokened life. Not a 
bark of a dog, or a bleat of a cow even 
could be heard. All told of lonely desola
tion.

In spate of myself I shivered. I felt my 
clothes and I found that they were wet 
with dew, while standing in the shadow 
of the drees as I saw the rays from the 
rising sun did not reach me. Like 

•dazed I crept to an open spot where the 
sun ^lione, but it seemed to give no heat. 
Bright spring morning though it might 
be it was deathly aold, and more than all 
my heart was cold.

I waited in silence, how long I do not 
know, but it seemed a long time.
I remained there, listening for the sound 
of footsteps, and for the presence of the 
woman. I made up my mind concerning 
the question I should ask lier. Cunning, 
searching questions I thought they were, 
such as wou-ld lead her, unknowing in 
benself, to give me the clue to tlifc search 
which threw a shadow over her Me. I 
planned how I could gain her confidence, 
and, preaideatly, by my own wisdom and 
courage free her from tine weight which 
I felt sure was crushing her.

Meanwhile the sun rose higher and high
er. The day was now fully come, and yet 
neither sight nor sound reached me.

“What is the meaning of this?” I asked 
myself. She promised to cry out df she 
Were in danger. She told me to wait for 
her.”

1 called t-o mind that she had said nothing 
Concerning her future plans, or of her re
turn to the Inn at Folkstone. Then a 
thought caane into my mind which dis
mayed me and determined me take action, 
I therefore left the spot where I liad been 
■tapdiug and qrept closer and closer to 
the house. I did not keep within sight 
of the window. I feared to do so. not for 
my own sake but for hers. Even 
although I did not know what harm I 
■hould 'be doing her by exposing myself 
to sight. Stàll I remember how eagerly 
she liad pleaded with 
bouse with her. I judged she was anxious 
that I sliouid not be seen by the man 
with whom she had an interview that 
night.

. I was not long in discovering however 
that my precautions were needless. No 
one apixjared; and all was silent. Presents 
]y growing bolder I "walked around the 
building. There was no sign that any liv
ing being save myself was near. Every 
door, every window was closed, and bolt
ed, and as I litened. the silence of death 
seemed to reign in the old home of the 
Py crofts.

“She is gone,” I cried out like one be
wildered, “but whitlier hath she gone? 
what hath happened to her?” But only 
tilie deathly silence of the deserted hotue 
made answer to the question which had 
unwittingly conic to my lips.

At first I could scarcely realize it. and 
I could not help believing that the dread 
calamity at which she 'had hinted had 
befallen her while in the company of the' 
man.

President!y I climbed to one of the 
windows, some of the panes of which 

broken, and looked in. I saw only 
an empty and deserted room. It looked 
very dreary just then, although I doubt 
not at ofie time it had rung with joyous 
revelry. It was a large dining ball, oak 
panelled and oak qejiled. The chimney 
piece moreover, although block with age 
and. perhaps smoke, was quaintly carved 
■while there were many othtir indications

reigned.
At til is time all through which I had 

passed through the n’ght seemed like a ! 
dream, and 1 felt like doubting the things 
which 1 have here set. dqwu. Especially 
was this so, when emboldened by the con; 
tinuoiLs silence I give a shout, which 
echoed and re-echoed through the forsakeq 
rooms. , -| y

“What hath happened 4o her?’* I asjxpy 
myself again ami again, and each timç 
I asked Hie question the more difficult did 
tlic answer become.

Presently 1 took a more commonplace 
view of the matter. “Dmbtlcss she bath 
gone back to Folkestone,” I said myself, 
“perchance, .moreover, the other woman 
I saw ha tit gone back with her, while the 
old man hath accompanied them a part 
of the way. After affl the woman did not 
promise to return to me. She did not ask 
me to accompany her, raither it was 
against lier will that she allowed me to 
walk by her side. Perhaps if 1 make 
haste I shall overtake them before they 
reach the Barley Sheaf.”

But although I said this I did not leave 
the place at the time the determination 
was born in my mind. There still remain
ed lingering doubts whether she was not 
immured in this lonely place, and whether 
she might not even then be net-ding my 
aid. But after that I had again made a 
journey around the building, I was led to 
the conclusion that it was deserted. 1 
would have given much to have entered, 
ao that I might have set my doubts at 
rc#t; but as I have said, every dcor was 
closed and bolted, while every window 

so barricaded that no man might eo-

6u n-

ter except after great preparations.
I therefore presently turned back dis; 

appointed and weary; .the woman, the 
pathway of whose life I had so strangely 
crossed had willed to go away, without 
telling me whither slie had gone, or per
chance she had been compelled to do the, 
will of the man with whom I had seen 
her in tlic room opposite the fir tree.

There seemed no reason why I should 
trouble about this, yet I did. 
weight rested uixmi my heart and, even 
when I had left the Pycroft woods and 
was out on the main road again and saw 
the clear blue sky above me, I was op
pressed by what had taken place and I 
accused myself of being unfaithful to the 
promise I had made.

What o’clock it was when I reached 
Folkstone Town 1 know not, but it was 
yet early, for but few people were stirring, 
neither did the inmates -of the taverns 

to have aroused themselves from the 
on re usai of the previous night. I found 
the main door opened, however, so enter
ed as carelessly as 1 was able in the 
hope that if anyone appeared I might give 
the impression that I had gone out for an 
early morning walk. But lio man molested 

I found my way to the chamber

A great

which had been allotted to me, neittlvT 
could I hear a sound coming from the ad
joining room. All was perfectly still.

I went into the corridor and listened in
tently, but no man stirred. If the man, 
the thought of whom aroused angry feel
ings in my heart, slept near me, he must 
have slept as peacefully as a chidd.

After a time I heard the sound of bustle 
and movement in the rooms beneath me, 
and then, although the thought of food 
had never entered my mind during the 
mg!lit, I felt a great hunger. I .tlierefore 
made my way <lpwni stairs, where great 
streaks of ham fresh from the frying pan 
were speedily set before me.

“A fine morning,” 1 sand to -the maid 
who brought them.

“Ay, it feels like numjnier,” she replied.
Are tfferc many people here who have 

been sleeping sfi the Inn tonight.”
“J dunnow,” and with that she left the

a man

Still

room.
I thought the maid desired not

my quostion,but this while it aroused 
suspicions in my mind did not keep me 
from eating a hearty breakfast.

I felt neither tired nor sleepy. My

to an
swer

over,
journey of ten mile*, my long watching 
ami waiting, seemed to have affected me 
not one whit, and when 1 had finished 
breakfast J had no more weariness than 
when 1 had left my home two days before. 
In spite of my anxiety, too, J felt strange
ly light of heart, and as the sunlight 
streamed into tlve room I found myself
humming a song.

“Good-morning to you, young Master, 
and a good appetite.”

It was t-hti landlord who spoke, tlic 
1 wanted to sec.very man

“The same to you, Master Landlord,” 
[ replied.

“Ay but 1 spoiled my apatite un hour 
ago young Master. An Innkeeper must 
needs be an early riser.”

“Ay, I suppose so,” I made answer, 
blessing my stars that the man had given 
me the very opening which I dcaired. 
“Doubtless some of your guests have taken 
leave of you this morning.” „

“As lo that, no, young master.”
“Ah, n.i one lias left you today?”
“No. not today.”
“Thai, is lucky for me,” 1 said, “for T 

had fears Jest one of your guests wlion^ J 
wanted to see had left lx-fore f liad a 
chance of speaking to him.” .

“And which might that be, if I am not 
making too bold in asking?” he said and 
I thought his eyes searched my face cur
iously.

“The Cavalier who rede up last night 
with a l.uly.”

, “Ah, but which?”
“I «vw but one,” F made answer. “Hç 

.(•aine up even while the grcom was unsad
dling my own horse. A -tall man, with 
black hair just turning grey. He* wore a 
gray feather in Iris hat, amd his sword 
was jewel liilted.”

“That description might apply to many 
a traveler who puts up here,” he replied. 
“His name, young master, his name?”

“As to his name,” I replied, for here 
the man 'had feund a weak place in my 
armour, “well .there may be re.uons for 
not mentioning it.”

“I have/ nought to do with nameless wan
derers, young master, and .thqifl* Çtyff the 
.country will have less thp.a eyer to ..do 
•with them siue' England’s true lying # 
-coming back. Each 'traveler who comes 
‘ to this Inn gives his name as a gentleman

not to enter theane

v/

were
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rotle acrixss the fields to the place where

The niable was cleaned, and every mark jlc 
that they had been there was taken away.

The («tier entered as 1 made the ex
amination.

should. It is well k.mwti li r live iuiVs 
around, ay, fifty tor tiiai matter, a mo:. : 
IIkmo, who travel that The Harley She it 

Its sack is

----------V' 7 ;• ,r IT.............17-“**-— **xm*&T-*" I- -r—
■U

î was. .a
He looked at me attentively, and tMn. 

held the tool with which he worked in 
such a way that J imagined he thought I 
meant to attack him.

F~T i
1-cars a name Second to none, 
of the 1 est, its company V.ic best, while, 
neither fi- tpad nor tirtitur is ever wel-, 
coined within ils walls.”

The man spoke as 1 thought with un
necessary warmth. There seemed no rea
son why he should' be so anxious to de-j 
lend the character of the house be tore a 
youth like myself ‘who made no charge 
against it.

"AleVhinks lie. does, protest too niueh,”' 
1 said to myself, calling to mind the words 
of Master Will Shakespeare whose writ-, 
ing* had been little read during Cromwell’s 
time/ but whose plays 1 'had often read 
with much delight. Still I remembered 
my fathers advice, and determined to 
arouse no suspicion in his mind.

“1 heard of that before I came hither,” 
I replied. “As to the- sack, and Hie com
pany 1 made acqtkrintâUce with both last 
«5#*»' pleasure. Never-
bhek* .a»)iia#„ ,aot blazon lhas name

“No horses here beside mine, ostler?’’ “You ibe young for ycuir work, young 
“No sir, 1 had to*gct uj) in the middle master,” he said, eyeing me grimly, 

of the night to saddle two which came “Why?” I asked -pleasantly, 
about tihc same t ime as vours. i was rare “Otherwise you would never come to a 
and tired too. But there was a lady iti working man . who has not a groat in his 
the question, and you are aild enough to j he replied.
know that what a woman wills will have j “Why, you think I am a foot pa v.. 1

asked.

?
X"

M -, .*

■
to be.”

“Ay,” I replied with a laugh wondering “Else why should you gallop across 
whether his information had not been j hedges and ditches as though the devil 
given at the command of -the innkeeper.«j were behind you? Eh, young man give it

I tlierefore pretended to take no fuit her Up j.f. on]y ends in the gallows, and it
notice of the fellow; nevertheless 1 kept mU6(. ,])C a -fearful life to live, always seeing 
ihmn witliiiy »ght, and presently when F r0pe’s end dangling before your eyes.”

him go uf) to the landlord as though “Instead of wanting to take your groats
he had some special communication to fTOm yOUj my man, I will e’en give you 
make, I drew my own conohisions. ^ pne instead. Nay, behove me 1 am pcuce-

Nevertlicless I was at my wits end ably Inclined, and instead of being a high- 
whafc to do. I -had done all that was n cayman J am making .inquiries about an
my power, but as yet I had found out 0|^ I.am told is empty,

and the woman ia< which’ jpay. ^e^jkani^ lie for sale.”
Aiga^n h^ looiiçd at iyc, and then touched 

his hat respectfully.
“You we from iLondon, young master?” 
“I left London leas than a week ago,” I 

replied. “I have come in search of a 
house, and J have been told there is one 
near here, which being empty and for
saken, a man might buy cheaply.”

“The name o’t, young master?” he said 
questioningly.

*Tt is called Pycroft, or some such 
name,” I replied.

“And is it Pycroft you thought of buy
ing, young master?”

“Rather, I am come to ask questions 
about it.”

,

I■r, ’*** <** -X':

:P*-/!#
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nothing. The man 
crossed mv po-th. and the man bad gone' 
w.i till out my s|>eaking a word to him. But 
the rase of the woman was different. I 
had seen her and spoken to her. I had 
heard the note, of pain and anguish in 
her voice, I bad watched her face as she 
spoke wrtb the oM* man at Pycroft Hall, 

father believed bold the

eVèry Imu' he entere. Even 
lying,♦Cjiqrâ^lï^W .^xpected to land
at. i>n-er axdtwre , i«any .vdays arc over, had 

to cWter place like this under an 
assumed name, as everyone knoxvs right 
well. And, even although times will be 
Changed at his return, it may be that 
ttiafiy a man, utile be .may give his name 
to' such as yourself, will not care to shout 
it aloud to the tapster or the ostler.”

“Ay 'there is reason in ttett,” replied 
the limkeeiier, “and I perceive that yodng 
as .you arc you are a gentleman of rare 
wit.” '

CANADAS CRACK OARSMAN AND TORONTO’S HERO.
Louis Seholes, winner of the Diamond Sculls at the Henley course last wcCk-t ^ 

He created a new time record, beating the li<>.L pivv-ious record by six sec omis. Tligg" 
win was nv-it a popular one in London, but the cv<diicm of the .rev; ptir.a ..ÿifc'a 
Soin les there will be effectively offset by the warmth with wllnicli his Ivllcw Cana- 
adims will reccivu' him on his return home. -

the man who mV 
secret of the King’s marriage. But she 
had gone, leaving no trace behind. What 

the meaning of dl afll? 1 wandered 
the cliffs Avdiich border the sea at 

Folkestone, and presently my thoughts be
came more Hear. If the old man pos- 
v»essed -the secret of the Kings marriage, 
be also possessed tilie secret of the wo
mans life. It was true T had not been 
able t.6 enter Pycroft Hall that morning, 
but it might be tha/t be would again visit 
it during the night. Well I would go to 
the oM place again that n-iglit, and if the 
light shone at -the window, I would de
mand admittance and then trust to my 

and wit to meet Whatever I

—t*.
nommynated him will in bis wife canne in 
an’ dliragged ihi-m away fr’m timptauion. 
Th’ way 'they got Sinitor Fair banks to ac- 
cipt was be sliowin’ him- a pitcher iv our 
gT-*reat an’ noble prisidint; t hr y in’ to jump 
a horse over a six foot fence. An’ they 
on’y prc\"ailed upon Hinnery Davis to 
bake tiliis almost onequallcd honor ibe tellin’ 
him that th’ raison th’ Sage iv Esoopus 
didn’t speak earlier was because be has 
veak lungs.

“Wcfl, he's illieted. 
on th’ candy date if r prisidint 
him th’ office. They notify th’ candydatc 
f’r vice-prisidint through th’ personal col- 
ums iv th’ pa-apers : ‘J.f th’ tall, dark 
gintleman with hazel eyes, black coat an’ 
white vest who was nommynated at th’ 
con-vdntion f’r vice-prisidint will call at 
headquarters, be will hear iv something to 
his advantage.’ So he buys a ticket in’ 
hops tp iWash’n’ton where he gets a good 

suited to his station right above th’
Th’

In lli* oV days whin th’ boys had nommy
nated some unknown man fr’m New York 
fi prisidint, they turned in an’ nom my
na ted a gr-reat an’ well-known man fr’m 
tlV West, f’r vice-prisidint. Th' candy- 
date f’r vice-prisidint was all iv th’ ticket 
we iver see (lurin’ a campaign. Th’ la-ad 

. they put up IT* prisidint stayed down cast 
an* was nivor allowed to <>ixm h is mouth 
except in writin’ fiefure witnesses but th* 
candydatc fv v-ice-prisidint wint fr’m van 
end iv th’ counthry to th’ other howlin’ 
again th’ tariff an’ other immortal issues, 

dead. I niver voted f’r Grover de-

“As to that, mine host,” I made ans
wer, “I may net boast, still I 'have wit 
enough to know «that it may not always 
be best to speak names aloud in n<n Inn, 
although the King will be in England 
soon.”

“God bless King Oharles II and down 
with ail IV*itm-singing traitons,” he cried 
fervently. /

“Amen to that,” I cried, “d<rwn with all 
traitors whether .they sing Psalms or no. 
But to come to fiiv qnestio^i, si-rice the 
worshipful gentleman whom I have dc- 
ecribed hath wot had the misfortune to 
be obliged to leave this hospitable 'house,
I trust, you will.,take .my, name to him, 
with the request-that f "may enjoy a few 
minutes of ih-is company.V't ^ , !
, j/TYou Tpean t,^ gentiemaa who rode a 
gray horse with a gray feather in his bat, 
arid carried a jeweled hilted Sword?’’

“Ay, 1 mean him. He was accompan
ied by a lady, who wore a long cloak, and 
whose face was well -nigh hidden by her 
headgear. I heard him ask you for private 
rooms as he entered.”
' “But did you not know?”
“Know what?”
“That he left last night at midnight.”
“4* midnight?”
“Ay, a messenger came bearing him im

portant . news and although the lady liad 
gone to bed, as 'be had to arouse her, ay, 
and the ostler too for .t'liat matter. Both 
their homes were saddled, and they rode 
away at one o’ th’ dock, but whither they 
have gone I know not.”

At tliis 1 was silent, for I knew that 
the man had told a lie.

“But -what would you?” continued the 
Innkeeper. “We shall have bustling times 
now, and the innkeeper’s trade wild be, 
brisk so he -must not grumble. Besides 
he paid his count like a prince, and 
would net take the silver change which 
he coukl rightfully claim.”

Now this brought- iqp to a .deadlock, as; 
can be seen. I dared nbt -ask direct ques
tions, first because 1 did not wish to 
arouse suspicions, and ne^t because 1 
feared by so doing I should shew my state 
of utter ignorance concerning the man 
about whom I enquired. Still when one 
is twenty-three one does not lack confi
dence, and youth will dare to rush bare
headed where an older man would hesi
tate to enter with a steel head-cap.

“Ay, I would I had known.” 1 replied. 
“I could perhaps have told him that his 
danger was not so great as he imagined.”

At this he started like one surprised, 
while ill is eyes flashed a look of enquiry.

“Danger?” he said.questioningly. “Wliat 
danger, young sir?”

“Better not give it a name,” I made 
answer. “Besides I do not know how 
much lie hath told you, and I would be' 
tray no man’s secrets. Solomon said many 
wise things and wrote' them down in a 
book, and Solomon, whom some call a 
fool,” here I stopped, and looked into his 

:facc, “«"though his writing* , are placed 
l aniong 4'he'lioly -Scriptures, said that there 
jWfis a Cjnwe to bold one’s peace as well

’ “îSôifpiSon had ,hi,any ways ' of obtaining 
knowledge,"’ he almost timidly, 1
thought. . .

“Ay. some have said that they were 
means known only -to himself.”

I could have sworn that Hie man 
trembled. Whether l wtis getting .any 
nearer the truth or no, I knew «not, but 
I was sure blunt my words were construe! 
by the Innkeeper in huuIi a way -tliat he 
fancied I was the possessor of the secret 
he had sought to hide. Still the man 
doubted me, and he did not seem inebned 
to offer any information.

“God save King* Cliarlcs II,” lie said, 
as .though he thought 1 doubted his loy
alty.

“Amen to that,” I replied. Then I 
continued quietly, still witching him: 
“Charles is a good name, whether borne 
by a king or another man.”

Now whether lie was too thick in the 
head to understand the drift of my words, 
or whether I was on the wrong track I 
know not; whatever may be the truth he 
suddenly left the room, craving pardon for 
leaving mv so abruptly, and assuring me 

[that. !he liad many things to attend to that
I •■■v : - . i ri.i i iiyitir .«‘vi •imcrning.
• ' Ab ri^' ‘again. T tiiiff Lilijd to c<dh-ct my 
Thou,gl.ls. The lartdYérd’.V commiiiiicatior.s 
itif true left me liri ref in the dark than 
ever. That V#i»‘ ‘lira 1 knew,

|hut whether i-t was a lie that the man 
fluid left the inn 1 hail not yet licMj able 
(to discover. 1 i-alled to mind the words 

I had heard spoken in the bc<l-chamber 
next to iny own, and remembered that 
the man had told the woman to return

At this he laughed. “No man will ever 
live at Pycroft,” he said.

“Why? Is not tlic house a good one?”
. “It’s the company,, not the house, 1 was 
thinking of.”

“The company?”
“Many and manys the one who has 

thought of living at (Pycroft; but no man 
hath dared. Through the day it’s right 
eno’, but at night the trouble begins. 
There is not a. witch for twenty miles 
around ibut gets her marks at Pycroft, 
there’s not a Witches' revel but is held 
there, and as evjêry man knows after they 
have met at their revels the dev*ky begins. 
The corn is -blighted, the cojyi give no 
milk, the murrain blights tti$ stock, child
ren have the rickets, and everything goes 

I ^have heard that it can be

Th’ ilictors call 
an’ hand

own courage 
might Iiappen to see.

no\yCHAPTER VIII. velarid. I wudden’t vote f’r him anny 
mc-re thin he’d vote Fr me. I voted f’r 
ol’ man Thurman an’ Tom Hendricks an’ 
Adly Stevenson befurè he become a pro- 
fissional vice-prisidint. They thought it 
was an honor but if ye’d road tlveir bio- 
graphies today, ye’d find at th’ end: ‘Th’ 
writer will pass over th’ closin’ years iv 
Mr. Thurman’s career hurridiy. It is 
enough to say iv this painful p ryod that 
afHier a life time iv devoted sarvice to his 
counthry, th’ statesman’s declinin’ dayg, 

soiTow. He be-

Directly I had made up my mind to i>ay 
second visit to Pycroft Hall my spirits 

rose, and my (heart grew warm. The 
thought of meeting the weird old creature, 
and speaking with *him face to face, stirred 
my blood, and kindled my imagination. 
Moreover, for the first time the new 
King’s Marriage Contract became real to 
me. For wihat did not come to me 
through the night came to me on the cliffs. 
And this I have found since thon; it is 
when I have a sense of freedom that I 
am able to think. When I am beneath 
tall trees, or imprisoned within stone 
walls, my mind refuses'to grasp the issues 
of things. But when I stand in the light, 
in God’s open place, not only does my 
natural -vision widen, but also the vision 
of mind and soul, becomes more keen and 
has greater range. The thoughts which 

thinks in the dark, and in cramped

a

room
kitchen an’ overlookin’ a woodyard. 
prisidint has to live where lie is put, but 
th’ V'iee-prisidiri-t is free to go annywhere 
he Ikes where they are not .partickler. Th’ 
Constichoochkm provides that th’ prisi
dint shall have to put up with darky 
coQikin* but th’ vice-prisidint is permitted 
to cat out. Ivry ,morn-in’ it is his business 
to call at th’ White House an’ inquire 
afthcr th’ prisidint’s health. Whin told 
that th’ prisidint was niver betuicr he 
gives three cheers an’ departs with a 
heavy heart. Th’ feel-in’ iv th’ vice-prisi
dint about th’ prisidint’s well--bein’ is 
very deep. On rainy days -he calls at th’ 
White House an’ begs th’ prisidint not to 
go out without his rubbers. He has Mrs. 
Vice Prisidint knit hi-m a shawl to pro
tect his throat again th’ night air. If th’ 
prisidint has a touch iv fever, th’ vice- 
prisidint gets a touch iv fever him.silf. 
He has t he doctor on th’ - ’phone durin* 

hear th’ prisidint is

wrong.
bought for an old song, but no man will 
buy it. Through the day it seems all quiet 
and restful, but at nighttime blue lires 
have been seen there, awful smells come 
from there, ay, and the devil Kith Ijecn 
seen there.”

These last words the man spoke with a 
shudder.

“It is said,” he went on, “that the par
son, who is a man of God if ever there 
was one, and who is death on wizards and 
witches, is going to appeal to the new 
King to have it blown up with gunpowder, 
so that we may have peace and quietness 
again, and so that farmers may sow their 
corn without fear that dt will be blighted 
before the harvest comes.”

“But what is the cause of all this?”
“Ah, you arc not from these parts, and 

have never learnt. Solomon the fool lived 
there. Who he wa=, nobody knows, but lie 
came there long years agone before J came 
to live in this parish, and I have heard 
that he had dealings with the Pope o’ 
Rome. Anyhow, some said that his life 
was in danger, and in order to be match 
for all the world he sold himself to the 
devil.” *

At this I could not hclp^laughing, for 
although such stories were generally be
lieved in, -that which I «had seen the night 
before drove such - thoughts from me.

was clouded be a gr-reat 
come vice-prisidint iv th’ United States. 
Oh, how much betther ’twere that we 
shud be sawed, off arly be th’ gr-reat reap- 
er Death, thin that a 
end in ignomy.’ It’s a turrbic thing. I" 
read in th’ pa-aper four years ago: ‘Foul 
plot again Thaydore Rosenfelt. Platt an’ 
Lianna schainC to make him vice-prisidint/ 
l r-read th’ other day: ‘Attack on Joe 
Cannon. Odell proposes him f’r vicc-pris- 
idint. Cannon plea din’ with his f rinds to 

him.’ Bimeby whin th’ 
comity runs-short iv funds, they 11 raise 
Hi’ wind be gum around an’ llu'catenin’ 
plu Hi r.vcrats with th’ nom iny nation, Ye’ll 
hear people *ny: ‘That boy will come to 

good end.’ 11c will be vice-prLsidint.’
If ye say abviut a man that lie’s ^ood 

prisidintial timiter, he’ll buy ye a dhtink.
F ye say lie's gts-d viee-prisidinfill tinibcr, 

that lie isn’t goed enough 
to be out up into shingles an’ ye’d betther 
lie careful. It’s sthrange', too, liecausc it’s 
a good job. I -tlhink a man cud put in 
four years comfortably in th’ place if lie 
was a sound sleeper. What ar re 
jooties, says ye? Well, (lurin’ <h’ cam
paign lie has to do a good .deal iv th* 
rough outside wurruk. Th’ candy date f r, 
prisidint is at 'home pickin’ out th’ big 
wurruds in tlT dichnTy an’ firin’ thim at 
us fr’m type to time. Th’ candydatc f’r 
th’ vice-prisidincy is out in Iowny yell in 
fr’m tli’ back Tv a car or a dhr-iy. He 
gees to all Hi’ church fairs an’ wakes an’

cor-

life iv Honor shud

a man
places, are smaller than those which come 
to him beneath- the great dome of the 
sky, when the wind blows free, and naught 
■belittles his sight. At least this hath al
ways been, the case with me. When I 
would think the fbost thoughts I am cap
able of thinking, 1 long to live in a large 
place where the sunlight is #trong.

Through the tight 1 had wondered blind
ly what drew woman to Pycroft Hall, 
and what wasuin the -man’s mind, who 
sent her there, but no answer came to me. 
Now, as I walkted along the cliffs in sight 
of the great 
brightly in the tight of the early summer’s 
sun, I thought of mahy reasons. And this 
among others: If my father, and Marion 
Harcomb, and Lucy Walters’ mother had 
heard of Pycroft Hall, and of Edith Py
croft, why not others? If I had been led 
to try and obtain power Over the King 
might not others? If the man who had 
sent the woman to Pycroft at night were 
Sir Gharles Denman, a man u|K>n whom 
the King’s anger rested, would he not de
sire to move heaven and earth to possess 
a secret, whereby he 
with his monarch? If I had heard of the 
King’s marriage contract, he also had 
heard of it arid had sent his wife to obtain 
knowledge of the thing. But why had he 
sent her? To ' this many answers came. 
For one thing he was afraid, and for an
other he believed that this beauteous 
woman would succteed where he had failed. 
Besides- his power over her was great. IShe 
also lived in great fear, and he used that 
fear in order to make her Obey his ^be
hests.

All this seemed so natural that I called 
myself a fool for not thinking of it be
fore. Why had 1 allowed my opportunities 
to slip through my hands? Besides might 
not the woman have succeeded? What 

the meaning of the other woman en
tering? And more, whitlier had they 
gone?

But this did not trouble me much. There 
no sign of victory on the woman’s 

face. Had she gained possession of such 
papers, she would have revealed her vic
tory, whereas I had seen her face the mo
ment 'before the other woman had ap
peared and it told only of yearnings, and 
the shadow of a great fear.

I am putting down these thoughts here, 
so that those who may hap to read this 
may see the position in which I was placed 
and the difficulties that stood in my way. 
I am aware also that those whose thoughts 

clearer, and whose minds are better 
balanced than mine, may have goon reason 
for thinking that I had acted foolishly, 
and had taken altogether the wrong way 
to accomplish my purpose. I would have 
thorn remember, however, that I was but 
a lad of twenty-three, and that youth is 
not famed for its discretion. Moreover, 
as I look back now, I wonder what I 
could have done, whereby 1 could better 
haye accomplished the thing I had set out 
to accomplish.

Before 1 had 'been on the cliffs an hour, 
I liad made my plans, and these 1 started 
to carry out without delay. First of all 1 
went back to the stable and had my horse 
saddled, and having ridden lour miles in 
the direction of Pycroft Hall, I cast* my 
eyes around in the hopes of seeing some

The

*
paign

tli’ night. *l)oc, 
onwell,’ he says. ‘Oud I do annything f r 
him,—anny thing like dlirawin’ hi s salary 
or appintin’ th’ postmasther at Onjynn- 
apolis?’ It is princip’lly, Hinnissy, be
cause hr th’ vice-prisidint that most iv 
our prisrdirits have enjoyed such rugged 
health. -Th’ vice-prisidint guards th’ pris
idint an’ th’ prisidÿit afther sizin’ up th’ 
vice-prisidint ct>n-cludes that it wild be 
better f’r th’ counthry, if lie. shud live yet 
awhile. ‘D’ye know,’ says ,th’ prisidint 
to th’ vice-prisidint, ‘ivry tinïe J see you 
I -feel tin years younger.’ ‘Ye’er kind 
wurruds,’ says th’ vice-prisidint, ‘brings 
tears to me eyes. My wife was sayin’ on’y 
this mornin’ how comfortable we ar’rc in 
our littie flat.’ Komc vico-prisidints have 
been so anxious f’r th’ prisidint’s safety 
that they’ve had to be warned off th’ 
White House grounds.

“Aside fr’m Hi’ arjoos duties iv lookin’ 
afther th’ prisidint’s health, it is th* bus
iness iv th’ vice-prisidinfi-' to preside 
th’ deliberations iv tli’ Bis it. Ivry morn- 
in’ 'between ten an’ twelve, 'he swings his 
hamook in th’ palucliial Si-nit Chamber 
an’ sinks off into dhreainless sleep. He 

Binitor Tillman

ye ma ne

sea Whose waters flashed

his

(To be continued).

DOOLEY THt KIMtlEE
ok thf ro-msimicï appears at public mectin’s between a 

net solo an’ a glee club. He ought to be 
a man good at rapartcc.Our now- lie,nor* 
cd (lie some) prisidint had to retort with —» 
uh’ vc-ry liar ids that since have signed th* 
Pannyma Canal bill fi> a Colorado gin- 
llcman who aeeostetl him with a .scantling.
An’ 1 well raymimhor another cindydate, 
an’ a gr-reat man tin», who replied to a 
gintInman in îShelbyxille xvfio uied a rude 
remark he threaten’ him a.< though lit1 wqs 
an open Fire-place. It, was what Ilogan 

fine cut an’ incisive reply/ Yes, 
sir, th* candydatc f’r vice-prisidint has a 
busy time iv it durin’ ÙT campaign, hop- 
pin’ fr’m town ■ to town, «peakin’ sliakin 
hands with ill’ pop.vlacc who call him Hal 

. «'i* ('Ivarlie, dodgin’ bricks, Figiitin’/ WitJ*., 
his audjc'nee an* diggin’ up f’r tli’ fi
nance erniily. He has to 1? - an all-round‘ 
man. lie miLst be a. g«H>d speaker, a pleas-1 
ant man with HT la dies, a fair boxer an* 
rassie?-, .smiivtliing iv a liar an* if he s a 
ray publican campaignin' in .Missouri, an 
active sprinter. If he has all thim quali
ties. he may or may in t r.iyctive a ma
jority at Hi’ polls an' no man will know 
whether they vcfced f’r him or not.

could make terms i

(Copyright, 1901, by McClure, Phillips & Co.)
“Ye've tol’ me wlio ye ar-re wit'll f’r 

prisidirrt,” said Mr. Hcmneesy. “But wlho 
ar-re ye go-in’ to vote f’r f’r vice-presi- 
diirt?’’

“I haven’t med up me mind,” said Mr. 
Doo'.ey. “They’re both good an’ great 

1 men.,Hinnery fi.v-^away Oavix H a fine ol’ 
i Virginian (West) jaiutlenAul- Through 
his middle nanje he is retifeil'.'to William 

i J. Bryan an’ he is" faithct^nfiaw of another 
! gr-reat man, Smi tor J5)tine. Mr. Davis 
' is eighty-w*n yitors pM. aS'd has forty mil- 
j lyon dollars orj^s "forty millyom years old 
an’ .has eighty-Van doKars. I’m not r;—

: wlhich 'hut aimylhow th' figures passes be- 
, IVf. ilfle is a good man an’ it is thought 
: tfcat itis riiie judgment an’ still riper for- 

will add gr-reat strenth -to th’ ticket. 
’ I see in th’ pa-apers that he looks twenty 
' yeiars younger thin his yearn an’ I’li bet 
that Ibefuie th’ campaign is over he’ll feel 
three millyon dollars younger in 'his .bank 
roH.

“Th’ raypubliean candydatc is th’ Hon
orable Oharles Fairbanlcs, -w.ho -hails fr’m 
Injyanny. (Hence th’ wnrrud (hail. He has 
alnioit th’ same qualifications f’r th’ lofty 
office f’r which he has (been unanimously 

ichoosen -be th’ tirreasurer iv th’ campaign 
comity. He is not quite th’ statesman 
that Hinnery is. He misses it be about 
thirty-mine millyons. Still, he has enough 
to do ibis) jooty worthily tlu-ough th’ cam- 

iSanitor Fairbanks has a fine war

calls amay be awakened by 
pokin’ Sinitor1 Hoar in th’ eye. This is 

way bh’ Sinit iv délibérât in.’ If sj,wan
th’ viceprisidint rises fr’m his hammock 
an’ says:

'
‘Th’ Sinitor will come to 

Ordher.’ ‘He won’t,’ says th’ Sinitor. 'Oh, 
very well,’ says tli’ presidin’ officer; ‘he 
won t,” on’ dlirops off again. It is his 
jooty to rigorously enforce th’ rules iv tli’ 
Sinit. There ar’re none. Tli’ Sinit is 
ruled be courtesy -like th’ longshoreman's 
union. Th’ vice-prisidint is not expected 
to butt in much It wild be a breach 
iv sinitoryal courtesy f’r -him to step do.vn 
an’ part th’ sinitor fr’m Texas an’ th’ 
sinitor fr’m Injyanny in tli middle iv a 
debate undher a desk on whether North- 

gintlenien. I shuilden't wondher ifern
he timed to do it if he was taught liis 
place with tli leg iv a chair. He isn’t 
aven called upon, to give a decision. All 
that his grateful counthry demands fr’m 
th’ man that she has ilivated to this proud 
position tli toe iv her boot, is that he 
shall keep his opinyons to himself. An" 
so -he whiles th’ pleasant hours in tli 
-beautiful city iv Wash’nton, an’ whin lie 
wakes up he is ayether in th’ White 
House or in th’ sthreet. I ll niver say 
annything agin tli vice-prisidincy. It is 
a good jit, an’ is richly deserved be aye
ther Jlinncry (lassaway Davis or Oharles 
Fairbanks. An’ be liivens, I’ll go further 
an’ say it richly desarves ayether iv 
thim.”

"lias tli candydatcs aceipted tli noiii- 
mynation f’r prisidint1;” asked Mr. H n

FIIIÏE UFIUIG
HIT FROM ÎMI

are

Paris, July 23—The -government’-s 
trovensy-with Rome continues to be ill# 
chief subject of public interest. The 
ions moves are generally considered to 
be leading up to a termination of the con
cordat and the separation of the church 
and the state. The ‘immediate issue is 
narrowed -to the Pope's right to dismiss 
■the French .bishops of Laval and Dijon.

The government is positively determin
ed to resist the assertion of this claim. 
An ultimatum .to that effect is now on 
the way, but numerous diplomatic delays 
arc expected, owing to 'the leisurely pro
cess of the Vatican.

The government fully expects the Vati- 
•will refuse to yield, but decisive stvy6 

toward a rupture will probably be 
red until fine next meeting of ll1^ 
of ministers in August. The 
time, the bishops are cut 
church for tltfrir refusal 
before Jul

con-
paign.
record. He sarved throughout th’ reibo'l- 

as cashier iv Hi’ First Naytionail Bank 
iv Terry Hut an’ (has iver since given .most 
iv bis 'tiurtfian* tabori to bis goo 1<1 standard 
an’ ' as'mirish iv it as pe.-^ible. Hinnery 
Davis doetinlfi carè so nluc'h about goold.
He has all kinds: An* thrire in a few 
well dhooseff wurruds, Hinnissy, is th’ bio
graphy -i-*' th* t\Vo hièn, wan iv whom will 
satvc this counthry-as vice-prisidint f’r th’ 
ncx’ four years in Wash in’ton an’ th’ 
other will sarve it jus’ as much be stayin’ 
at (home.

stihrange about th’ vice-prisidincy, 
Hinnissy. Th’ prMdincy is ith’ highest 
office in th’ gift iiv fill’ people. Th’ viee-^ 
prisidi-nCy is th’ ncx’ highev»t an’ fill low
est. It isn’t a crime exactly. Yc can’t be 
sint to jail f’r it but it’s a kind iv a dis
grace. It’s Like writin’ anonymous letters.
Whin 'Sinitor Elkins is asked about hie 
father-in-law now, he shakes his head an’ 
says: ‘We don’t sj>eak. iv him anny more man 
in th’ faim’ly.’ At a convention nearly all 
•th’ dfillygates lave as soon as thej^ve nom- — 
m>Tiated till’ prisidint f’r fear wan iv thim 
will be nommynated f’r vice-prisidint. j ^ 
They offered iit to me frind, Joe Gannon 
an’ tV language he used brought th’ blush 
iv shame to th* cheeks iv a maygur dil|y- 
gate fr’m AUybamy. They tliried to hand 
it to Ili-nnery Cabin Lodge an’ lie wept 
bit ter. y. They found a «man fr’m Wiscon
sin who was in dhrink an’ had 'almost |

var-

nessy.
“No,” said Mr. Dooley, “tli’ comities 

haven’t med up their minds whether they 
will give th’ dinmnyvrat nommynation to 
Rosenfelt an’ th’ raypAblican nonnnyna

ît don’t( ;u!’lv in the mrruing before anyone was . , ,
astir. Would lie, having given tow h com- one‘. 'l®,|t n0 one ,,Wf -11î xr t
man,Is. 1,mvt nt mi,lui,(ht having lier «nghb-irhood was thinly mhab.ted. Not 
alone ami hell lew? * boraeman was to be seen on the read,

In truth the mvntcrv in which 1 ha,l not a laborer was working in the fields, 
become involved aee-nwd to cntogle me I found out afterwards that practicall) 
w, than ever. Then" I called,myself a the whole country side had emptied itself 
fool for not taking a necessary step, and in order to be present at the landing of 

which would have occurred immediate- the king at Dover, lhat not knowing the 
]y to anyone t’liat was not half-witted. exact day of Ills coming they had gone to 

■ I hurried to the stables, and there I Dover a few days in advance so that they 
found that, whether the landlord had might 'be certain to be there to give him 
(spoken truly or no,' the horses which had a royal welcome. In truth I found out 
[brought the mun and woman the previous that for a full week before the King 
iii’glvt were gone. Only my ow,n stood the town of Dover was a huge fair, an- 
’there eating her full i f mis. 1 wr-ul tp ’fth.it revelry continued from lmdnignt .to 
-her and patted her. and then i, <.kvd r. u':nl .(midnight without ceasing, 
fur some wideme wliieii might tell me ! Freseutly, -lio-wevCr, 1 caught sight of a 

• how long it was since the ctiief# were 1 man who Was cutting wood by oue of the 
taken away. But nothing cooild I see. j fences some distance a-way, whereupon 1

til n to Barker, or vicy va ray. 
make much diff’rcnce annyway.”

“Why is it, I wondher, that ivryh-alv 
away fr'jn a nominynation f’r viec- 

prisidint as if it was an indictment he 
th’ gran’ jury? it usen’t to he so. I’ve 
hollered meeilf black in th’ Ace f’r ol" 

Thurman an’ Hendricks f lni^A)'.
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John; Alaska, New London for Sackville;
“S^iÎS&.«5Jw M^hr Elsie

L Boston? July 22—Stair Prince George, Yer- 
mouth; schrs Helen M Atwood, Norfolk.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schre 
Jennie Polmer, Hopewell Car^î Pandora, Sx
J°Bootbbay, July 22—Sid, eefor llary Langdon, 
New York.

Cadiz, July 20—Sid, brig Vidonla, St John’s
l'calais, July 22—Ard, schr J ti.de D, Parre-

b<Cny Island, July 22—Bound south, stmr 
Paulk, Loulahourg (C B) via Boston; Dauia, 
do via do; Prince Arthur, Halifax and Yar- 

St. John via New

" 01I1UEan spoke of the exhibit of wdntei' apples 
from Queens county at the Amherst fair 
last winter. In every respect they were 
superior, especially the Bishop Pippins, 
to those from Nova Scotia.

Major Good was called on and spoke 
briefly.

In reply to Mr. Merrithew, Mr. La- 
Billois said the road tax would be collect
ed the same as other taxes. Next year 
the government would do all the work. 
The road taxes would be collected and the 
operations under the new law will be com
mended the following year, so that there 
would always be one year’s taxes in ad
vance to carry on the work.

BO TM 10 Bt SPENT II lit 
DISTRICT WERE IT IS COLLECTHT,

WANTED.
ilev York Harbor Disaster. Hon. George Garby.

Hon. George Garby, for many years a 
custom house inspector in New York, died X 
on the 14th inet.. at Rhiinebeck (N. Y.)
He was born in St. John, educated at 
Sackville, and was lieu tenant in the St. i 
John Artillery at the time of the Fenian 
Raid, for which service he lately received jSt 
Her Majesty’s Fenian Raid medal. He was ^ 
at one time member of the assembly for 
Richmond county (N. Y.). and a resident 
of Port Richmond, Staten Island. Mr. Gar
by was brother-in-law to Mr. Cyprian i ■ 
Godard, of this town—Digby Courier.

wanted everywhere at once for our 
the terrible “General Slocum Dis- 

New York Harbor. A complete end 
« coount of this greet catastrophe, 
rations being a special feature. No 
this book selling. Outfits ready at 
d twenty cents in stamps for out- 

• 11 particulars and be the first at 
your district. Very best discount 

à i to those acting promptly. Ad- 
A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar- 

St. John, N. B.

n
Woodstock Audience Hears Hon. Mr. LaBillois Explain the 

New Highway Act, and Hon. Mr. Farris Speak on Fruit- 
Growing—Addresses Also by F. ti. CarvtII 

and Others. ,

££! *ÏÏha"on (N B,; Cora May,
Fredericton ; Eric, do. .

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, New York
KrSotW SrT SSTK.
York tor Windsor.

Bastport, July 28—Ard, sctai Margaret, Bt 
J°New York, July 22—Ard, bark Herbert

Fportiand,r Jbly 2?—Ard. stmr St Croix, Bos- Penche quit, July 24—Mrs. Susan Price, 
ton for St John, and 8afled' . . an4 widow of the la.te George Price, of Have-

lock, died yesterday in Goshen.
York ;’ Géorgie D Loud, Dowings Cove lor do p^ce, who was about seventy-two years 
(broke mast Wednesday off Mooseheck) ; Bel- ^ j)a(| ]>€en jlTl feeble health for some
"Trd-icTa0 Domam N^w^dford for St time part. The funeral will be held at 
John’s (Nfid) ; Emma MctAdam, (Perth Am- Havelock (tomorrow (Monday) afternoon,
boy for Calais; Normem■ S* «Ston* Kev- Mr- PeriT> of Petitcodiac, officiating.
&;DarC. Ee^WfoTokrdrsWaJU,D' The deceased Idy was a daughter of the 

Sld—Sobrs Therese, Jordian River for New Charles McCready, of Penobsquas.
York; J Kennedy and jliJ! George McCready, of Moncton, and John
ÏÏ‘ndor,EYC oâtef, cllait lor^w Haven. E. B. McCready. editor of the Charlotte- 

Passed, actors Rosa Mueller, Bangor tor town Guardian, are brothers. Two sons 
New York; Annie A Booth, lSt,J°1S remain to mourn (he Ices' of their mother,

George and Charles Price, the latter a 
Bangor, Me, July 25—Ard, schr Annie P teacher. Mrs. Price was a consistent

Chase, from Port Johnson. ^ Christian and a most estimable woman and
Anthony!aïrom Rlv^rHerbert (N’®); J V her death will be lamented by many rela- ^ addltlon ,0 thelr USU»! Otttput of 
Wellington, from Calais (Me). lives and friends. „

cadi^July 2—sid, bark Lloyd, for st — Long L*imber, Staves, Headings,
J<Dntch inland Harbor, R i, July 2s—sid, James O’Lesry. Laths, etc., and are in a better
York.ROea MuellCT’ fr°m BaDK°r °r 1 One of the oldest residents of Sandy | position than ever before to Supply 

Delaware Breakwater, July 26—Ard, Bohrs p0jnt Road, James O’Leary, died Satur- _-,_riai
Mary A Hall; ordered, ^rk Clementina, I ([ay njght at hjfl residence there in his I building material.
,rNewGYofk10Juîy«-5:id*0srchrs Sarah Eaton, 80th year. He leaves two sons who are , nl.nlns Mill Ie Kplnrt
for Calais; Ida C Southard, for Bangor. living at home, and two daughters, red- A Plflnllifl Mill IS DClIifl 

Nantes. July 21—Sid, bark 'Beechdttle, torLjent in _Xew York. The daughters have CfCClCd adjacent to SBW mill for 
"Sw’ïondon, Conn, July 2E^Sld, schr F been notified and the arrangements for . manufacture 0f PlOOrlnfl.
& E Givan, from New York for St John. the funeral will Ibe completed ae soon as *

Portland Me, July K-Ard. stmr Boston are ;heard tfrom.
for St John, and sailed. 1 J

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Ard, «hr 
Hortensia, Sand River (N S), for City Isl-

Sld—Schiu Emma McAdam, from Perth Am- i glliwex ju]y 24—James Bell, a laborer, 
to/wanonTx s“yrtle ' Of this plaee, died Friday about 1 o'clock

Passed—•Schrs Helen -Stewart, from Eliza- at his home, He waa forty-eight years of 
betihport, bound east; Pendleton Bros, from an<j ^a(j confined to his (bed for
Ns35üt mLss. J0ulyBK^Sld, schr Nevis, for several months. He leaves a wife and 
Stamford. | very large family; The funeral took place

Sunday at 12.45, Rev. ScovB Neals offici
ating.

!

Gasoline Cnolnes.3—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
st Nurseries. Bigger and better 

of varieties and specialities than 
>ral terms; pay weekly; exclusive 
outfit free. Send 26 cents for_ our 

icroBcopBk

SHIP NBWd. PORTABLE, STATIONARY A/ND MARINE.
In all sizes suitable for term purposes, fac-

tory or boat. __ _
CONVENIENT, RELIABLE AND ECONOM

ICAL*
Our gasoline engines are especially adapt

ed for running Threshers, Hay Presses, Wood 
Cutters, etc., and are rapidly taking the plaire 
of steam and horse powers for this and 
other purposes.

Terms easy. Prices moderate. Correspond
ence invited.
AMHERST MOTOR CO., Amh-rst, N.S.

___ Everyone should have
amine plants and trees for Insect*. 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 

6-4-am-d-sw

Mrs futan Price-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Woodstock, N. B., July ai-There was Hon. -Mr. LabMois, who was generally 

a fairly representative meeting of farmers applauded in rising, said his mission was“SSrSSffifâS HSrHrrêÜ | &
of agricultural interest. On motion of F. of the new law. The government had I schr Hunter (Am), 187, Hamilton, Lubec,

frrt’EW&aics*. Si^SrûAümSt,S s ; sasrteawsa-,.
ÆâZ-stiKJSJgi sr ;■>7 ; !«-~
ibcdy Police Magistrate Dn^uiee, John Mr. JjaBbillois then went exhausbvel> . Flash, 94, Tower, Salem, F & L Tufts,

- _ I nVtn HVpmihlv A-rthur Smith into exai ta nation of the provisions of the j bal. _

SrEHHp— ! MëÊÊM
,-25-21-w. » I Prleet| Windsor; Eveline, 22, Trahan, Mete-

,-A seeonl or third class female 1 khan; Effort, 03, MUner^Aunapolls^^ ^

VlSorrialrounttyNfcr,Jensu;ng°nte^d ! pSehr Th«. 275, Price, Me Desert

.UJW salary, to S. viAtoriâ Cnàkiwiae-Sctors’ C j Colwell, 82, Alexan-
trustees, North View, Victoria der point Wolfe; Susie Pearl, 74, Lewis, Ap-

• S. Vandine secretary to trustees. Rlver and old; Lizzie B, 81, Shields,Point
________ 7-88-41-w._____________ Wolfe and eld; G Walter Scott, 75, Mc-
JD—A second-class female teacher Donough, Alma; Fleur de Lis, 17, Thomas,
listrlct No. 5 parish of Musquash. Ashing.
ated poor. Apply, stating salary to
•Hairs, FTinco of Wales, Sk.. Johu

s’. B. 7-27-ii-w.

Mrs.
J.No/

am cu<s-lwk-Kw.
■r us tacking 
Ring ad vertis- 
expenses $2.50 

Pfood man in each 
ing. Write at ones 

Lon-

start you working 
ow-card^and dist-*4 
r, $S40 f year 
We wad 
ocal or] MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED,

ARE NOW SAWING

Medicinal Co., 
7-25-snr-w-2i

Port

Cedar Shingles and Clapboards
City

Monday, July 26.
Stmr Aurora, Ingersd, from Grand Manan.
Coastwise—Schs Blue Wave, 37, Downey,

' from River Hebert; Emma T Storey, 40 
Gough, from St Martins; Union, 97, Glennie, 

River Hebert; Wild Rose, 15, Lewis, 
from fishing; Silver Cloud, 46, Post, from 
Digby; barge No 1, 439, Nickerson, from 
Parrsboro; Lone Star, 24, .Richardson, from 
North Head; Emily, 59, Morris, from Advo- 

Harbor, and both cleared.

t?D—Second-class Female Teacher 
oming term. Apply, stating salary, 
Roy Ingalls, see. of trustees, Grand 
ïrand Manan, N. B.
BD—For School district No. 18, 
r Lake, St. John County, a second 
nale teacher. Apply, slating lowest 
o Alex. F. Johnston, 

tvO-ch Lomond, St. John

• t

Sheathing, etc, that wilt be 
tanning shortly.

Jernes Bell, Sussex.
Secretary,

County, Cleared. Barkers* Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20 
Barkers’ Pride “ - 25

The sudden death of Patrick Long, who I 
waa in the woods at New Ireland, where 
he had a numlber of men employed cut- | Kent Mills 

In a catastrophe which suddenly 'blots I ; lum/ber, took place on Wednesday, 
nearly 1,000 'lives, the civilized world Deceased was something more than eev-

finds cause for horror and sympathy alike. enty years of age and a very active man.
On the community in which such a disas- At
ter occurs, its first effect is dazing, and it ,fout of ,]ate years had been residing with
is not strange that following the destruc- | William Wallace, of Hopewell Cape.
lion of the General Slocum expressions of
doribt as to the wisdom of God and His
direction of human affairs should be heard
alike from the irreligious and the unthink
iflg. It is only in the calmer time of & Burpee, Vancouver, removed from the . aedennentl<mw, non-r«*4ert ratepay-

‘afterthought thanks to the figures of the community one of its best citizens, says e ^ Bcbao1 Dtotriot No. 14 In toe Parish
statistician that such an accident, terrible an exchange. He was a prominent mem- of Lenoester, in the Counkr of at. John, is
in its detail and shocking in its nature, her of the board of trade of Vancouver, amount
ainkâ into significance in the death, list of j and a vicenpresident of the Maritime Frov j ^ scflioo® tax set opposite hia name, to- 
Au- ,liv not merely in the world or the incete’ Association. At a meeting of the getiher with the ooet of advertising, within nrti^fbut even in the state and the city. Maritime Provinces Association John Bur- two 

The estimated annual death rate for the pee was elected to fill the place made va- 
the world of 45,000,000, a daily total of | cant by the death of Mr. Let son.
123,000, sends into obscurity the 1,000 or 
fewer who were slain on the General Slo- 

. In the omniscience of God, whether

7-23 41 w Friday, July 22.
Schr Ellen M Mitchell, Alcorn, New York, 

cargo loaded at Ha-ntspart.
Sohr J L Colwell, Springer, Vineyard Ha- 

loaded a=t Fredericton.

ED—A third class -female teacher for 
riet No. 3, parish of Hammond, 
ouuty, to begin at opening of sum- 
in. Apply, stating salary, to James 
icely, secretary to trustees, Mann
ings county, N. B.

l'BD—A second class teacher, one who 
teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
salary, to the undersigned. District 

Peter Ledungham, Secretary to 
3, Kin tore, Victoria Co., N. B.

TED—A third class female teacher to 
e charge of school in (District No. 7, 
tt,. Sun bury Oo., N. B. Apply, otat- 

Robert Wooden, Secretary, 
7-20-41-w

von, f o, cargo 
Coastwise—tichrs Venus, Thuriber, Digby, 

Digby; Effort, Milner,Annapolis; Temple Bar, 
Gesner, Bridgetown ; L. M. Ellis, Lent,West- 
port; Hustler, Thompson, Musquash ; stmr 
Beaver, Stevens, Hillsboro; schr Oronhyte- 
kha, Phinney, Back Bay.

Saturday, July 23.
Schr Rebecca W Huddle, Fandie, City Isl- 
.x, » w, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
9cr Otis Miller, Miller, Vineyard Haven, 

f o, loaded at Fredericton.
Coastwise—Schre Eveline, Trahan, Salmon 

River; Hains Bros, Mains, Freepont; Mar
garet G, Knowlton, River Hebert; Glide, 
Boyer, Lepreaux; 'Swallow, Ells, Alma; An 
nie 'Blanche, Rowe, Parrs/boro.

ONE THOUSAND DEAD.

Patrick Long.îh't Happen! About Every Eleven Minute* 
by the Cl.ck.

14 35
•i

------AT-ary, to 
t., Sunbury Co., N. B. .out

THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDTED—A Seco®- Class Female T 
for ScMool 

, to comme 
Wmfiy, etatir

time fie resided in Nelw Ireland,Monday, July 25. 
Bark Robert S Besnard, Andrews, for 

Ayres, A Gushing à Co.
Coastwise—Sobra Eîmma T Storey, Gough, 

from St Martins; Havelock, Berry, Annapo
lis; Glenara, Starrartlt, for River Hebert.

Sailed.

►istrict No. 3, 
• the first of- 
salary. Joha

ing
ith, Buenos

100 Princess Street7- w HON. C. H LaBILLOIS.
ale teacher 

N<^rAberdeen, Car- 
iJftig salary wanted, 
Fmssville P. O.
L-4S-W.

cl J. M. K Letton.sect
N o t i c elachoo^Wetrl 

ounty. Aphb 
. Brown, s*

Ko more important legislation had been 
placed upon the statute book during .the 
past twenty-five years. Under the old 
taw, not more than forty per cent, of

;s: te”S wm'be

anltlrtierod'thatTn^e "ended in every pariah where it » eoll^ 

.wheat and dairy policy the government ed, the money being lodged with the 
had brought great benefit to the prov- county, treasurers and paid out by them 
Hire. Credit is certainly due these gentle- not a cent of it going into the provincial

thew, Herbert (Ho-lmee, Jarvis J. Bedell, 
/Major W. C. Good. R. R. DiMilee, N. F. 
Thorne, C. D. Jordan, Richardson Mor
gan.

The death of J. M. K. Leteon, of Lets>n
(Friday, July 22.

Stmr Leuctra, Grant, Brow Head f o, Wm 
Thomson & Oo. .

Stmr Penoibacot, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

female teacher 
of Musquash, 
king salary, to 

west St. 
7^^i-w.

TE1 feci
Now, parVL 

|R poor, «.pply, sl^ 
,_Iargrove, Bpper Hal 
lunty, N. B* ___

dij
Saturday, July 23. 

Stmr Manchester Merchant, Foote, Manches
ter via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Oo. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, for Boston.

The road tax ibill collected and ex
haler third classrEJD—Seco . 

cher for coming school year 
xperience preferred. School District 
Easton Green, Trustee, Asst. Sec.

taken to recover the same:—CANADIAN PORTS. 1869. 1900. T’tl.
184.60 827 75 |62.36

a S. PRIDE,
Seeretary to Truste». 

Randolph (N. B.), May 14. 3804. 6-«Jt.f-BW

Fawcett Chari»
Halifax, July 24—Ard, stmr Olivette, Bos

ton; Senlac, St John via ports; schr Baden 
Powell, Chatham for New York, in for har-

Jflucher 
fiw. Ap- 
i, Wick-

'BD—First, or second class 
school district No. 2, 'WioJB 
School Secretary, D. C. «

James Cocm«pf Perry Settlement
, . Sussex, July 25—James Cosman, a far-

one assumes ithe position of the doub er o | mer 0f perry Settlement, died early Sun-
the cynic, the death roll of a smg e I day morning of Bright’s disease. He was
dent, even though it be as greau as a aj9otl^ fifty-five years of age and leaves a
of the General Slocum, can be only a ®in I w[fe and large familjr of children, 
or detail, even afore insignificant, m view 
of the fact that all life is doomed to 
perish. In the ease of this recent horror
nearly 1,000 lives, a larger number than in i Amherst, N. S., July 25—(Special)—A
any simi'ar accident in recent years, were telephone message from Linden (N. S.) I \ \ •
lost. For a few hours the whairvres and this afternoon announces the death of I
shores alo.ng the river were transformed ex-Councillor James W. Brownell. De- I Astonishingly LOW Prices
into a morgue. In a single day there were ceajjed was one of the most influential resi- I CarrlaMS and Harness
more than 200 funerals of victims, while dents of the eastern end of the county, a ]
the city was plunged into mourning and zea]OUfl> hard working Liberal, whose I I"toPiw^Sl0^gen^’ and *deaJL
the civilized world gave expresion to its campaign work was one of the features of I wn> profits by buying Arect from Factory
sympathy and sorrow. both provincial and dominion elections. I at Wholesale prie» tor cash. ___

Yet, great as was the tragedy at the dçath, just in the prime of life, he I H. A. AMOS ft OO.. Maaiutfaoiturers,
moment, its part even in the death list or being only 42 years of age, is a sad blow 
the year is only slight. In the normal ex- to bis family, the community and the Liib-
istence of this metropolis as many persons era] party. His wife, who survives him,
die every 108 hours from reasons incident wae ]\f jgs Hunter, an aunt of H. J. Logan,
ito city life as perished in the holocaust yf p. 
near North Brother Island. That this I. 
number should be equally significant to 
the Divine Power must ibe granted, and, 

death is the commonest factor in hu- 
lvfe, it cannot Ibe regarded from a dif* | the renowned naturalist, is dead, 

whether it occurs in

cum
Halifax, July 22—Ard, stmr Canada, Liv- 

erpool, and sailed for Montreal.
9ld‘-6tmr Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool via 

St John-» (Nfld).
Moville, July 22—Sid, stmr Ionian, Liver

pool for Montreal.
Butt of (Lewis, July 21—Passed, stmr Esca- 

lona, Montreal for Bristol.
Brow Head, July 21—Passed, stmr Turco

man, Montreal for Bristol.
London, July 22—Ard, stmr Klldona, Mon

treal. , _
Greenock, July 21—Ard, stmr Fasboda, Que-

monttk «id 
reliaMe men 

Kur goods, tack
les, fences, along 
places; steady ero- 

oapslble men; no 
st ones tor partlcu- 

... London, 
B-#-IMr

eases; 42 a) per 
r locality Itrodu 
show 
nd ail 
X to I 
jos nesdf 
Tbs Bn

on

James W. Brownell, Linden, N. S.
Oo

FOR SALE.
bee.

Lundy Island, July Sl-^assed, sihip C. W. 
Wolff, Halifax for Swansea.

Liverpool, July 22—Ard, bark Glen, Shedlac. 
Swansea, July 2(1—Sid, stmr Thrift, Tilt 

Cove.
Manchester, July 21—Sid, stmr Tanagra, St 

John's (Nfld). , _ .
Malin Head, July 22—Passed, stmr Oarri- 

gan Head, Montreal and Quebec for Belfast.
Dungenness, July 22—Passed, stmr Rauma, 

WaJbana (Nfld), for Rotterdam.
Penarth, July 22—Ard, stmr Nordboen, St

J<Limerick, July 21—Sid, stmr Norwood,Chat-

h Sharpness, July 21—Sid, stmr Gladestry, Bt

Point Lynas, July 22—'Passed, bark Bergs- 
lien, Northport for River Mersey.

Oporto, July 16—Ard, schrs Ivanhoe, Hal
ifax via Buergo (Nfld).

Liverpool, July 22—Ard, bark Don Quixote,
Bale Verte. ____

Halifax, July 25—Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
St John (Nfld); Schr H H Kitchener, from 
New York.

Sid—Stm'rs Olivette, Turner, for Hafwkes- 
bury and Charlottetown; Senlac, MoKinnon, 
for St John via ports; Oruro, Seely, for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara.

Old—Schr Laconia, for New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 22—Ard, (bark Actaeon, Pic- 
ton: arrived in the Mersey, barks Bergsletn, 
Northport ; 23rd, Dagny, Cape TorpeaMne.

Dublin, July 22—Ard, bark Bmll Strang, 
Chatham.

(Liverpool, July 23-Ard, stmr Bavarian, 
Montreal via Moville. . . . „ .

Brow Head, July 23^Passed, bark Char
lotte, from Shedlac for Liverpool.

Swansea, July 22—Ard, ship G W Wodff, 
from Halifax. _ _

Liverpool, July 25-Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
from Parrsboro (N S), for Manchester.

Boston. July 26—Ard, schrs Eva Stewart, 
from Windsor; Helen Shafner, from Paspe-

SALE—Hay tedder, nearly new. Ap- 
to John Frost, Hampton Village, 

wkly
ALE—(Tcbcxmer Brentop, 69 tons, wrtl 
nd Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

‘ Meteghan (River. Digby County.
6-11-t.f-W

4ALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom-

««sSSÉrâS
• 5-hi.
kurglar proof safe, of 
K, fitted with an Ishlim 
Eon French lock, ad*

1If You Want to be 
Absolutely Sure That

Term» easy. 
■f et. John.

,E—LATgl 
■liable mt You will eecure the beat training that It 

ie possible to obtain as a bookkeeper or 
stenographer and typewriter, attend

Dr. Philllpl, Naturalist.
Santiago de Chili, July 25—Dr. Phillipi,

^a$70s7wffl*
ensure sale, 

ars to SMBS
lie for Fredericton Business College.as

otfan
ferent standpoint, .
accident or in ordinary course of affairs.
Within this state 360 die every day. The . .
tale of deaths in the United States reaches William J. Marvin, bridge commissioner 
2 850 daily a (figure three times that of the in Cambridge (Maas.), died Saturday. He 
victims of’ the General Slocum. was 75 years old and a widower. He was

There die annually in Greater New York | born in Nova Scotia.
75,000 persons, a number larger than that 
of the population of Trenton (N. J.)
Within the United States graves are annu
ally dug for more than 1,000,000 coffins.. In 
6he face of this vast harvest of mortality, 
the number slain on the General Slocum 
seems slight, even to the human intellect.
In the death rate for the year for the 
state or city the Slocum horror will hard
ly make an apiprecralble difference, while 
in the 45,000,000 dead of the world each 
twelve months it is only a tiny item.
Therefore, to sober second thought, the .
unreasoning instinct to place upon the Says the Evening Post 
power which the millions regard as omm- Mr. I heodore Roberts has himself heard 
potent-whether rightly or wrongly does the call of the road, if we may judge bv 
™t enter into the question—and addition- his verse. Certainly A Vagrants Epi
ai resnonsilbility for so slight an increase Utaph," in the August Scribner's rings hon- 
to humanity's dath roll appears patently | eatly: 

absurd.—N. Y. Tribune.

Public opinion saye that this school has 
no superior in the Dominion. Enter at 
any time. Write tor free catalogue. 
Address,

w. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

bout Are miles from 
d about one mile

FOR SlALd

ms
barn, horse barn, end outbuilding* 

repair; pasture lend with good ^ faraunder good culttreUea.
can remain on

Wm J. Marvin.1

U
HON L. P. FARMS,purchase money 

e Reason for eCiting, owner is out 
province. Possession given at any 

or particulars write to WllUazri Q. 
care of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- 

4-20 K wfc

Mrs. Wm. F. Morrison.
■After a lengthy illness Mrs. Lillian Mor

rison, wife of William iF. Morrison, died 
Sunday at her residence, 193 Sydney street. 
Besides her husband, she leaves two chil
dren. Mr. Morrison, the bereaved (hus
band, is a stevedore.

M. V.- PADDOCK, PH- C- 

Analytical Chemist and Assayer,
Office and Laboratory,

treasury. “We claim,” he stated, that 
the poor man will have a fairer show un
der the new law than under the old.

The speaker in detail explained the pro
visions of the bill, laying special stress on 
the wide-tire section, the abolition of the 
distinction between great and bye-roads, 
and the regulation to prevent the trottaftg 
otf teams over the large bridges. While 
the new act wiped out the by-roads, he 
would see to it that Oarleton county re
ceives its full share of the expenditure 
hitherto made in this connection.

F. B. -Carvell spoke briefly, expressing 
his pleasure at the instructive addresses 
to which the meeting had listened, and his 
satisfaction at the inauguration of the 
new system of managing the road busi
ness. The new act does not take any 
money out of the people to send to the 
provincial treasury at Fredericton, but it 
goes into the various county treasuries for 
expenditure in the places where the money 
is collected. No member of the legislature 
voted against the principle of the bill, but 

over the details. The 
special grants will 

contrary to the reports that

»men for the efforts they have made to ad
vance the material interests of the coun
try. Air. Baird urged Carleton’s right to 
a position in the government, and men
tioned the excellent qualifications of Air. 
Jones, M. P. P., for a place in the admin
istration.

The chairman introduced Mr. Jones, M. 
P. P., who spoke briefly, welcoming Mr. 
jyaBillois and Mr. Farris, This is not in 
any sense, he said, a political meeting, 
but to discuss the provisions of the new 
highway act, and matters relating to ag
riculture. Mr. Jones urged the necessity 
of providing for agricultural education 
and provision to that end will no doubt 
be made in the near future. *

Respecting the now road act it was 
necessary to secure a fuller expenditure of 
effort to provide good roads.

The Commiisioner i f Agricu ture.
Hon. Mr. Farris, who was given a very 

hearty reception, expressed his high opin
ion oi' Carleton county, as an agricultural 
county, but he thought the farmers here 

letting the fertility out of the soil 
and not restoring anything to it; too 
much hay and grain raising and not en ugh 
stock.
the .interests of the province and -was 
well persuaded that there is mone\ 
pie culture. To encourage this, the gov
ernment had started illustration orchards. 
He claimed that if the same care is given 
to one orchard as in Nova Scotia, quite 
as excellent results would be reached. Kor 
the illustration orchards, the government 
provided the trees and also directed the 
farmers how to cultivate the soil concern

s.

MONEY TO LOAN
131 Union Street.

*MQNHY TO LOAN oo otty, town, TlUa*. 

fcSSETto Moo rtTH*. * John, N. B.
PRAISE FOR ROBERTS. Our lower Seeds 

Have Arrived.MARRIAGES
tr A GG ART-H AE—On the Ifith of July, 1904, 

Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro, Albert 
(N. B ), by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, 
Haegart. of Glasgow, Scotland, to 

Elizabeth Rar, of Hilldboro (N. B.)

FOREIGN PORTS. Larg. end very flue «—orfaiart to Anew
at the 
county, 
James 
Mrs.

Boston, July 23—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, Yar
mouth ; schr A K Woodward, Salmon River. 
July 24—Ard, stcr Prince George, Yarmouth; 
Otta, Loulahourg; echir Vial dare, Bear River. 

Sid—Stmr Yarmouth, Yarmouth.
Boothibay Harbor, July 24—Ard, schrs Mad

agascar. Calais; William Thomas, do; Stella 
Maud, St George; Ray G, Diligent River; 
Nellie Carter, Walton.

City Island, July 23—‘Bound east, stmr 
Prince Arthur, Halifax; Silvia, for Halifax 
and St John's (Nfld.) _ ....

Bound south—Sohra Daira C, Port Greville, 
St Olaif, Lenny Cape; Edna, Pembroke; Alice 
Maud, St John; Georgle D Loud, Downings 
Cove; Therese, Jordan Bay ; Abtoie & Eva 
Hooper, St John; Winnie La wry do; Bessie 
Parker, Wallace; W E & W E Turk, Went
worth ; Annie A Booth, St John.

Bound south. July 24—Schrs E M Roberts, 
Parrsboro; Jdhn G Walters, River Hebert; 
Rosa Mueller, Bangor.

Chatham, Mass, July 23—Passed east, tug 
Gypsum King tawing two schooners and 
barge. New York for Windsor.

New Haven, Conn, July 23-—Ard, schr E. 
Waterman, St. John.

Philadelphia, July 
Davis, Cheverie vit Vineyard Haven.

«Salem, July 23—Ard, schrs Levose. Port 
cess. Gilbert; Maple Leaf, Parrsboro for Salem

. . for orders; Jennie Palmer, Boston for Hope-
On the apple-raiseng question he was w^|1 Cape; Nevis, Maitland for Stamford, 

surprised to hear a speaker at Centreville \ vineyard Haven, July 23—Ard and sd, schr 
declare that New Brunswick was unfitted H, «M™»**. ^ndo^ fortack-
lor apple culture, a statement which he
certainly did not credit end which could Qld_ficllP st Anthony from River Herbert 
n-ot l>e accepted by the people of this for New York; Grace Darling, from Economy

for Stxxnington. ^ _ . . „r .
Sid—Schrs Norman,from St John for Wash

ington.
In port—Sohr Domain, New Bedford for St

Iran. Seed ©a/to, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Ooro, Burley, Hlaek Tares, Flax Seed, Buob- 
ebeot, all the other varieties.

* rRffODS DOW.
Change was his mistress, Chance his coun

sellor.
Love could not keep him. Duty forged no 

chain.
The wide seas and the mountains called to 

him.
And gray dawns saw his camp-fires In the 

rain!

V

deaths. Good Western Crops JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B
Winnipeg, July 26—(Special)-Crop re- 

exeeedingly favorable and proa-sesassiF
wm.<W>N—At Lornevine on July 16, James 
w the 64th year of hie age, leaving

daughter and three son, to mourn

ports are 
pects are for a great yield.

Chatham Pulp Mill.
(Jhathajm, N. B., July 25—Premier Twee- 

die, Mayor Murdoch, George Watt, -repre
senting the board of trade; R. B. Crombic, 
tlie Bank of Montreal; iE. R. Viokery, the 
lk)miinion Pulp Company, and Warren C. 
Window, K. C., teflt for Ottawa this af
ternoon to wait upon the minister of rail 

to discuss freight rates, chiefly as

a house, eo far fromIvy growing on 
making the house damp, as is usually sup
posed, actually extracts all moisture from 
the walls.

Sweet hands might tremble!—Ay, but he muet 
go.

Revel might hold him for a little space,
But turning, past the laughter and the 

lamps,
His eyes must never catch the luring face.

Dear eyes might question!—Yea, and melt 
again.

Rare lips, a-quiver, silently implore.
he must turn his furtive head 
the other summons at the door.

any differences arose 
expenditure of

Wilson, in 
e wife, a 
their loss.

nnnTFR—Io this city, on the 24th Inst., 
'Annie wife of the late William Porter aged 
M yreTs. (P- E. I. papers please copy.)

nwvm.PTflON—In this city, on the 24th Inst., ILiWBMoved wife of William F. Morrison, 
leaving a husband and two children to 
morurn tbelr sad loss.

prvr-TFH—At the Mater Mlaerlcordlae Hos- 
nltaland Home, on July 23rd, Mrs. Margaret Prttier wld^w of the late Samuel Potter, in 
the 82nd year of her age.

NIXON—In this city, on Saturday 23rd 
July Walter Darter, aged 6 months, Infant 
ton of James Nixon, 233 Brussels street.

PAU'NXlE—At Athens (Me.), July 36,
A wldow of Austin P. Faunce, 66 years.

are continue,
such 'grants will be withdrawn, and Carle- 
Um county as usual will secure the amount 
to which it is entitled. He believed we 
have the best road law in Canada and it 
will lie administered to meet the condi
tions which exist throughout this prov- 

lle was delighted that the govern-

lle bad been trying to further

Career But
A I ways

hange was his mista-ess, Chance his coun- j affecting the pulp industry, and met a
prominent paper maker from Massachu
setts, wilio contemplates purchasing the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company» prop 
erty. The delegates will also present 

At the meeting of Methodist ministers I other matters to tlve minister affecting the 
Monday, besides the usual routine mat-1 interests of Northumberland county. 

“Cancer, its Cause »ters> th(j tiine and place of holding the 
financial district meeting were discussed.
It is likely the meeting will be early next 
month at Westfield.

nice.
ment had grappled with the road question 
and he knew it would prove a great suc-

23—Ard, schr Grace

sell or.
The dark firs knew hia whistle up the trail. 
Why tarries he today?-«And yesternight 
Adventure lit her store without avail*.Phoebe rering from 

’cents in stamps
know meIf y<

ed. t*ors sernThe Japanese Red Cross Society is able 
to supply through its various branches 
3,000 female nurses and 2,000 male nurses. 
Female nurses are not sent to the front, 

in the mi!i-

ïancer
Uarleton has not done as well in dairy

ing as it should. There has been a fall
ing off in the volume of cheese and butter 
production -tn the county. With dairying province.
goes pork ratsing, another interest 'that Mr. Farris added a few words on the 
can ibe successfully worked up for profit, kind of apples suitable to New Brunswick

vile.
letfor a The Czar of Russia, with 90,00'S000 

is the biggest landowner in' the>pt. 6, Stott & Jury, Bowand •e. acres,
world.but undertake duty in Japan 

tary and Rfti Cross hospitals m various 
J*rte of the country.

manville, Ont.
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B », fi; HIM SPEAKSalonn the miorc; but it will make you a 
like Hi™ who was the one white 

whose name is Jesus CLOTHES ALWAYS NEAT AND DRESSY!ANNUAL SERVICE OF IRE R, K, Y. CLUB true man
I flower of the race,

Christ.
The preacher said that 'he desired to 

leave with them this central thought,

Over Thirty Craft at Anchor There—Sermon by the Chaplain, j;tothea 
Rev. Dr. Parker—Commodore Thomeon Declares Annual 

Cruise Ended --Many from City Went Up for Service 
- Notes Concerning the Cruise.

Dr. A. B. Walker, the Negro lawyer 
and journalist, expressed great surprise 
and regret yesterday at the following de
spatch which appeared in the St. John

Whole Sets or 
Single Fixtr

“ Goodform ’’ Closet 
Set i and Fix'ures 

Do It.

con-
j

Jesus Christ.”

\papers:
“London, July 21—In the house of com

mons today Joseph Chamberlain, defend
ing (as member of parliament for West 
Birmingham) the introduction of Chinese 
labor into the Transvaal, which policy 
was inaugurated while he was colonial sec
retary, contended that white laborers 
would not work side by side with black 
laborers on equal terms and he thought 
the white men were right. He added:

“As the dominant race, if we admitted 
equality with inferior races, we would lose 
t'he power which gave us our dominance.”

“I can hardly believe,” said Dr. Walker, 
“that Mr. Chamberlain harbors any such 
a sentiment. Why, I have always looked 
upon Mr. Chamberlain as one 
wisest and fairest statesmen in the world 
—as a man with a clean, discerning, equit
able mind. And I have said this, over and 
over again, in my public utterances, 
deed, I have pointed him out to my race, 
in addresses and conversations, at home 
and abroad, as the acme of political jus
tice and foresight.

“There must be some mistake in this 
despatch. And I hope their is. Surely, 
Mr. Chamberlain never gave vent to such 
vicious ideas. And, after all, we are con
fronted with the fact, that part of the 
despatch is between quotation marks, pur
porting to be his exact words. However, 
if he did make such a statement, I am 
sadly disappointed in the man, and can
not imagine how he could or dare talk 
that way in the British house of commons. 
He ought to be able to see that such a 
speech in such a place would flatter the 
low prejudices of the black man's foes, 
and. also, create in the breast of every in
telligent black man in the empire a feel
ing of unrest and distrust. Yes, to pet 
the white people of the Transvaal in tfieir 
bitter hatred of the blacks,is a terrible,ter
rible piece of business. And, then, endors
ing the white laborers in their refusal to 
work side by side with black laboreins on 
equal terms, is simply juggling for sym
pathy from the negrophobes of the South
ern States. It is as bad as anything that 
I have heard from Senator Tillman, aye, 
in its effect, it is really worse, for Senator 
Tillman is not considered a great man, 
or even a clever man; all over the North
ern States he is hailed as a vaporing dema
gogue. Now, Mr. Chamberlain’s quoted 
remarks are just as rabid and as ad 
captandum vulgus as anything Senator 
Tillman could say. I will repeat them. 
Here they are: ‘As the dominant race, if 
we admitted equality with inferior races, 
we would lose the power which gave us 
our dominance.* This is both wild and 
narrow—the logic of an ill-tempered, self- 
conceited child. No one appreciates or ad
mires the great and good qutalities of the 
Anglo-Saxon race more than myself; I 
know that it is a race capable of most 
wonderful méritai and physical develop
ment; I know that it is a race that may 
be confided in and depended upon by all 
the other races; I know that it is a race 
imbued through and through with the 
love of knowledge, freedom and hu
manity; and I know, too, that 
some of its famous leaders have made

the goodform I
MENTS make roo

The Commodore £p aks. 11
Before the closing hymn was sung Dr. 

Parker said that Commodore Thomson 
•had desired to defer 'his closing remarks

If you live in New Bruns- 
, wick you speak of the 

“clothes press.” In New 
Y'ork it is a “wardrobe,” and 
in the South an “armor,” 
while in Chicago it is a 
“clothes closet.” But what
ever name it is known by, it 
is inadequate and disappoint
ing except in. <V,Ccvv million 
cases where GOOD-FORM 
EQUIPMENTS 
Here it is orderly and con
venient, and contains .the 
clothing in less than one-half 

c the' space used before. Each 
garment is kept in easy ac
cess and in perfect order.

everything and keep 

thing in its place, 
thing is kept in view 

easily removed. Mot 

readily banished and, 
ing not required. } 

every nail and hook fr 

closet and fix the lb; 
neatli the shelves and 
against the wall or 
then engage the garni, 
the forms and suspe- 
on the fixtures. Yoi 
delightfully surpris* 

the results.

to the club until the service ended, but 
service preceding the sermon. It was on ,thepe ,was n0 reasnn why they should not 
the printed programme, that all might tlle service. The
join. The hymns sung were: Onward ^ ^
Christian Soldiers; Nearer My God to presence and words of the commodore 
Thee; How Firm a Foundation, and Oh,* were always welcome. The speaker did 
Think of the Home Over There. 1 not know how the club would fare vnth-

A collection was taken, half to go to out the eommedove, whom they found a 
the little church at the Point and half to friend, ,m need at all times, They were 
Westfield parish church. «lîul With them. He had felt it

his duty to come with them, at some cost 
The Setmon. ! to his perianal feelings. ^ -They all knew

i of his recent sad affliction and life be- 
The text was Ephesians v—1: Be ye reawment, but he had nevertheless come 

therefore followers of God, as dear chil-j 1vHlh th?m, anjmated by a désire to give 
dren- pleasure to others.

! Vii
The annual cruise of the Royal Kenne- 

beecaeis Yacht Club ended Sunday, and 
the fleet was formally disbanded by Com
modore Robert Thomeon, of the flagship 
Bcionda, at the close of the annual ser
vice at Carter’s Point. The cruise was one 
of the most enjoyable yet held, including 
a visit to Grand Lake, Washademoak and 
the Bellisle. The fleet was smaller than 
usual, but from the time it sailed from 
M illidgeville, a week ago last Saturday, 
until late on Saturday afternoon the 
weather was delightful; and Sunday 
though overcast and at times threaten
ing, proved a splendid day for the an
nual service end the home run to Mil- 
lidgeville, where all the yachts going to 
headquarters were safely moored before 
seven o’clock. Rev. Dr. Parker preached 
the annual sermon, dwelling upon the 
transformation Of human life by the power 
of the personality of Jesus Christ.
Saturday’s Cruise.

A Telegraph represntative who went up 
on the Victoria on Saturday morning 
found the fleet -anchored at Oak Point. 
The night had been spent there, and a 
delightful reception, held on board the 
flagship Scionda. After dinner on Satur
day the yachts moved out one after an
other until only the Windward, Dahinda 
and Lightning were left. Then the wind 
fell, and presently the Scionda returned, 
towed out the Lightning into the stream, 
and returned and took the Windward in 
tow. The Dahinda remained until a breeze 
sprang up, later in the afternoon, tor 
the -Lightning it was a drifting match, 
and she did not get down to Carter’s 
Point tiH 8 o’clock. Rain began to fall 
lightly just atier she left Oak Point, and 
grew heavier*aa the afternoon wore on, 
continuing through the greater part of the 
night.

Rut rain does not dampen the ardor of 
yachtsmen, although when the Dahinda 
overtook and passed the Lightning an 
umbrella hoisted on her deck- almost 
threw- the chap in oilskins at the tiller 
of the Lightning into large tits. 
One after another the river steamers pass
ed up on their Saturday evening trips, 
landing passengers here and there on 
either side of the river. Despite the rain 
and the absence of wind, it was good to 
stand in the lee of a sad and watch the 
life of the river, and see the green fields 
and woods, the distant, mist-curtained 
hills, and the broad and changing surface 
of the river, beaten into waves and sub
siding into tremulous, gentle heaving, in 
the wake of the passing steamers.

The heavy rain prevented any fun on 
shore at Carter’s Point on Saturday night, 
and there was very little moving about 
between the yachts. But a merry party 
sang together for a time on the Hudson, 
and on each yacht the crew found amp'e 
enjoyment under decks, singing, recalling 
the pleasures of the cruise—and then to 
rest, the lapping waves and falling rain 
their -lullaby. Just after nightfall several 
yadits arrived from (Millidgeville to be 
present at the annual service.
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Conuwxk're Thomson spoke very briefly, 

glad to welcome them all to the annual He said the hours and days of the cruise 
service of t'he R. K. Y. Club. He bad -had passed most enjoyably for all. They 
been pleased to hear from one and an- were grateful to a kind Providence for 
other that they were looking forward to protection from many dangers, and for 
this service with feelings of delightful ex- this delightful annual service. He was 
pectation. It was fitting that it should be sorry there had not been more boats along, 
so. There had been good fellowship on but gratified at the success of the cruise, 
the days of the cruise, and they looked They would all have happy recolleotons 
forward from year to year to a repetition of the outing and would hope chat with 
of delightful experiences on river and lake. God’s blessing all would be spared for the!
This cruise had been one of the most en- annual cruise of 1905. He then declared
joy able and this service was the grand the fleet disbanded.
climax of their enjoyment. It was in con- There was again a scene of great ani- 
sonance with the spirit of the text, for it matiou while thef crews of the various 
was the children of God they met. It was yachts were embarking. One or two at 
as children of God that every pure joy once hoisted sail and started down the 
and every good thing of the cruise had river. Others remained to take dinner be-
been vouchsafed to them by God. It wag fore weighing anchor. The Neptune left
impartant to realize the grandeur of be- early and steamed rapidly down the river, 
ing his children, and this service was an Within a couple of hours more than a 
essential part of their lives, and tITe culmi- firore. of yachts were going down the river, 
nation of the week’s enjoyment. We play running free with a light wind, forming a 
as truly as we pray, as the children of verV beautiful picture. At Hardings 
God. At home or in a boat or abound the Point, looking from the deck of the Light- 
campfire they were as truly in their proper niD8* yaohts were strung out both ahead 
relation to the Great Father as in offer- an<* «'mtern, from near Carter s Point to

Boar’s Head. Before the leaders had 
crossed Grand Bay .the’ wind fell, and for 
an hour or two the yachts did little more 
than drift. Then a breeze filled the sails 
and one after another they ran into their 
moorings at Millidgeville. While they were 
on Grand Bay, so still was the air that 
the singing of a quartette on the Stormy 
Petrel could be heard a couple of miles 
aoross the waters, and -nearer thé voices 
of yachtsmen calling to each other from 
craft to craüt. The sky was overcast, and 
the distant bills melted away dn a blue 
haze. The lovely scenery along the river 
could hardly be seen in more charming 

That, said Dr. Parker, is tihe central guise, and the homeward voyage from 
thought of the text. I am God’s child. I Carter’s Point

Dr. Parker said he was thankful and

Jn-

GOODFORM CLOSET SET (Ladies’), 6x6; 6 each. Skirt and Coat Hangers, 1 each, Bar and Loop, $1.75. 
GOODFORM CLOSET SET (Gentlemen’s), 6x6; 6 each. Coat and, Trousers Ha ngers; 1 each, Bar and Loop, $2.2; 
GOODFORM TROUSERS SET—6 Goodform Trousers Hangers, I Loop, $1.50.
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PREFERENTIAL BATES 
MAT BE PUT II FORCE ' 

BY NEVFOURDLAND.
0r aéownl sC HL 0 R 0 D Y NS .

*
(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Ï ing iHrrn worship in this service.
The old version vof the text, “Be ye fol

lowers of God, as dean* children,” ddd not 
convey its full meaning. The revised ver
sion is: “Become imitators of God as be
loved children,” and this is the true ren
dering.
mean many things, but to be an imitator 
means only one. What an uplift and in
spiration to feel that I am a beloved child 
otf God. If I am—if T know and realize 
it, and feel it—then what is there I may 
not attempt—what is there I dare not 
hope?

I Asthn 
5 Bronch

Colds ) 
Coughs I mEMimAny Move for Reciprocity Must Now 

Be Made by Uncle Sam. *v To be merely a follower may
CH LORO DYNE *s by the profession to be the most won

and valuable remedy ever discovered.

CaiORODï8E^rpt?otB^rc;msCATh^.C
rnrnBMWNR acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the UttlUlWUImS spedfic In cholera, and Dysentery.

PHIflRflnVMÎ effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilt (iHLUKUDlHJS Hysteriaj Palpitation and Spasms.

TRI ARODYNF is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheuma 
uummvuinu Gouti Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis

Premier Bond Doesn’t Threaten, But Says 
the People Will Not Let Things Go On 

Forever at Now—He Doesn't See Need of 
Joining Canada.

I

\
London, July 23—Sir Robert Bond, pre

mier of Newfoundland, sailed for home to
day on the steamer Buenos Ayrean, from 
Liverpool, after having settled Newfound
land’s share in the Anglo-French treaty. 
Interviewed on the subject of the Hay- 
Bond treaty, which is awaiting ratification 
by the senate, the premier said:

“I have been unable to give the British 
government any hope that the treaty to 
which it lent support will be ratified by 
the United States. Newfoundland is and 
has been anxious to secure reciprocity up
on a mutually'advantageous basis with our 
great, friendly neighbor. To that end I 
have made every effort consistent with the 
dignity and interest of the colony. More 
than this, Newfoundland has given Amer
ican fishermen, during fourteen years, 
rights which it has power to withhold. It 
has been a matter of comment in connec
tion with Joseph Chamberlain’s campaign 
that Newfoundland gives America greater 
privileges than the mother country.

“The next move in the matter must be 
on the part of America. In the untoward 
event of our failing to secure any measure 
of reciprocity, it may become necessary— 
although I hope it never will—to put into 
execution those differentiating tariffs which 
these <*ther British colonies have enacted 
against foreign countries. The adoption 
of our 331 per cent preferential tariff in 
favor cf British manufactured goods would 
turn the whole cf our business with the 
United States over to Canada. Newfound
land has not so far adopted this preferen
tial tariff because it was (bought that 
sooner or later thé United States—both 
from the viewpoint of self-interest and in 
return for a material sign of genuine 
friendship—would enact the reciprocal 
agreement. It would be absurd for me' to 
say this as, in any sense, threatening a 
tariff war. It is not a question of re
prisals, but the people of Newfoundland 
cannot be expected to let this remain 
open question forever, when everybody 
the island knows that America is trading 
under advantages not allowed by any other 
British colony, and while Newfoundland 
products entering the United States 
taxed to almost a prohibitive degree.”

It is learned that Sir Robert Bond has 
given the British government a frank 
pression of his views regarding the

was perhaps one of the 
•share His nature and bear His image— m<;st delightful experiences of the annual 
dim and distorted though it may be. There 
is none who does not befcr His image and 
share His nature. Religion means that General Notes, 
wo allow our true nature, which is God’s 
nature, to assert itself—bring out dear 
and sharp and distinct the image and like
ness of God. It is that w'liieli proves He 
is our Father and we His children. This 
is the ideal which beckons us, the stand
ard of our lives, the supreme test by which 
we consecrate ourselves to become more

cruise.

At Oak .Point on Saturday the Su no! 
still lay, with the following party, which 
had camped there for a week : Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay, chaperones; Miss M. Rob
ertson, Miss A. Thompson, Miss L. Titus, 
Miss Cowan, P. Sinclair, W. Hopper, R. 
Bcnnell and W. G. Stratton. The Sunol 
came down on yesterday to the service 

« and returned in the afternoon to Millidge-
There is something inspiring in the ^]]e The 1)arty -had enjoyed a happy 

thought that through hardship, suffering, week at Oak Point, 
hcreaveqient, misadventure and distress df 
whatever kind, we are led by God’s spirit 
to bring out .more distinctly His image.
The more we submit ourselves the more

Always ask for "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ” and beware of »pu ious comp 
Imitations. The gen a. ne bears the words "Dr. J. Co lus Browse’s Chlorodyne" on the 
meut Stamp of ea-.h bottle.

like unto God.
Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each,

Overwheîmingjdedical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J.Dr. March with lus naphtha launch ac
companied the Windward on the cruise, 
and his inspection of the fleet on Friday 
evening (as quarantine officer) was one 
of the features of the cruise. He was ac-

wretched fools of themselves at the very 
point or turn of their career when it was 
expected they 1 would evince superlative 
genius and resolution. Mr. Chamberlain 
need have no fear that the Anglo-Saxon 
race will lose a single iota of its prestige, 
or glory, or power, by giving all the other 
races a full measure of justice and equal
ity. In other words, the Anglo- Saxon race 
will endure longer, and wield the sceptre 
of supremacy longer, by doing right than 
Iby doing wrong.

“Let us compare President Roosevelt’s 
remarks with those of Mr. Cham
berlain. President Roosevelt says: — 
‘I cannot consent to take the position 
that the door of hope—the door of oppor
tunity—is to be shut upon a man, no 
matter how worthy, purely upon the 
grounds of race or color. Such an attitude 
would, according to my convictions, he 
fundamentally wrong.’ This is sound, just, 
right, courageous—the stand of a great 
Anglo-Saxon ruler of a great and power
ful Anglo-Saxon nation.

“But Mr. Chamberlain commends and 
defends in the British house of commons 
the white laborers of South Africa for 
drawing the color line or race line bn the 
black laborer. That is, Mr. Chamberlain 
would rather introduce a system of slavery, 
and bind the black race down hand ami 
foot in bondage, cruelty, and fetters, and 
alas! alas! crucify liberty, then to see a 
white man and a black man working to
gether in a mine on equal terms. „ To 
Mr. Chamberlain, it would be a dreadful 
sight to behold a rough, rude, illiterate 
Englishman or Boer, digging diamonds, 
or gold, or silver, or coal, side by side 
with a brave, sturdy, dutiful Kaffir. Mr. 
•Chamlberlain is a good deal like the South
ern cracker who would not eat the eggs 
of a lb Lack hen or use the milk of a black 

so intense and irraitional were his

DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON

The Sunday Se. vice.
On Sunday morning the weather, though 

cloudy, was fine. It was, however, so 
threatening toward- 11 o’clock that Com
modore Thomson, through his megaphone, 
informed the yachtsmen that the service 
would be held in the little hall instead 
of out of doors.

But in the meantime other yachts and 
boats were arriving. The tug Neptune, 
with Percy W. Thomson and Mrs. Thom
eon, Alfred Porter and Mrs. Porter, Re
corder Skinner, James Knox and quite a 
party of others on board, steamed up 
and lay close to the Scionda. Later, the 
Beatrice E. Waring arrived, but went 
on up to Public Landing and did* not 

in to the Point until toward the

«hall we realize the ideal of life and whit 
is l>est worth seeking.

Contrast this with obedience to law.
Suppose the only way to make the best ’ enjoyed*’

Howard Holder put several crewg under 
obligations to himself. # He knows nil 
about yachts and sails and rigging, and 
when tilings went wrong he was always 
ready to lend a hand.

The Dawn overtook thé Stormy Petrel 
as she entered Grand Bay yesterday and 
towed her through part of the fleet. How
ard Holder and a quartette sang on the 
deck of the Petrel, and the music was 

It is well to be servants of God, but mueh enjoyed by the crews of the other 
there is a more excellent way. You are yachts.
not good bticau.SC you must be—you do not The party on board the steam yacht 
merely feel that you know the ropes and Hudson, including a group of ladies, con- 
when to pull them; but you may, in the tributed much to the pleasure of the 
gladness and liberty of the sons of God, 
nee that magnificent ideal, and feel that

Ask Your^éalfr forcompanied by R. A. March, whose sing- 
as on last year’s cruise, greatly?• e1Edd 99i£ P eof ourselves were by obeying God’s law; 

and suppose we did keep it perfectly, line 
upon line and precept upon precept. Ac 
our highest and best we would be but law- 
abiding subjects of ,the great Ruler of the 
universe'. But we can rise above a mere 
sense of duty, and feel not merely that 
we are commanded to keep the law, but 
realize what it is to be free from the law, 
in this higher sense.

ET
t’s Supply for t"s OneOn

averag#fafeily.
<

A leHmure FREE.

^trtoon for $1,0(A NeEi>

■ come
close of the service. She did not have as 
many passengers as was expected.

Before 11 o'clock there were over thirty 
craft, steam and eaiil, anchored at the 
l'oint, and the picture was a very beauti
ful one. Flags were flying and boats were 
darting Iback and forth between the 
yachts and the Shore, where people from 
the countryside had also come in to attend 
the service, some in boats and same in 
carriages. The crowd was pretty well 
divided between those in yachting cos- 

• fumes and those in ordinary Sunday

remàrkalble fertility all being largt 
nected with .the abundance of ir< 
in its rocks. This was the result 
albly, of volcanic overflows which 
neath the red soils of the surface, 
at some points rising above the 
Bailey also said that rocks of the 
tive coal measures were no doubt 
low tlie red rooks of the surface, t 
etituted a valuable asset of the is 
be called upk>n when other source.6 
supply should become too scarce 
dear.

SUMMER SbHOOL Of SCIENCEoruise.
John Rogerson (Uncle John) was with 

grandest of all the desires which animate S. L. Kerr and party on the Lightning, 
(lie ‘human soul—the desire to be like God. and ctheered the crew of that vessel’s boat 
It is because you are Gods beloved sons victory in the race on Thursday last, 
that this ideal means anything at all. But he sighed as the vessel drifted down

How i.s it iiowilde to realize this ideal, lhe Rt,ui|, on a wet ami windless after
in this twentieth century, when we are mon; fcr a year before he had been on 
conscious of the disturbances caused by the Tethys in an exciting race with rill, 
later thought upon every subject, and 
when we are members of a complicated
social life, with all its shams? How is it The British Queen with Charles Kain, 
possible even to dream of being like Cod? Thomas Jenkins ami party, is at Craig’s 
How is the problem to be solved? Christ Point for a couple of weeks, 
has told us. “He that followeth Me shall \V. m. Mac-kay’s yacht, the Dahinda, 
not walk in darkness, but in the light of saded on up to Rothesay last evening. The 
life. ^ lie that hath seen Me hath seen Scionda also went up. The Hudson, and 
the Father. And John tcHs us: The Xuleika came down through the Narrows, 
glory of God shines in the face of Jesus \n enterprising photographer took some 
Christ, who is the brightness of the pjcture8 at Carter's Point during the an- 
Fat'her'ri glory and thé express image of nuaj senjce 
His jyerson.” Ghnst comes Unto the pree- r—

A Variety of Subjects.Taken Up and 
Much Enjoyed.

an-
Yarmouth yacht Columbia over the same Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 23—Satur

day does not bring rest to the summer 
school. The entire morning has been, as

course.
garb.

Among the craft at anchor at the Point 
were the
iNeptune, Hermes il, Louvima, 
ward, Dahinda, Lightning, Canada, Blue- 
nose, Winogene, Sunol, Rose, Robin Hood, 
ÎStunny Petrel, Graice M., Myrtle, Edith, 
British Queen, Venus, Atlantic, JubHee, 
Avis, Glenwood, Tavahwa and Kelpie. 
During the service the Beatrice E. Waring 
ran in so close that gang planks were laid 
to the shore, and her passengers disem
barked.

When service time came the people ha-1 
walked1 around to the little hall, but after 
dt had been filled there were more people 
outside than within,ibid as the weather ap- 
paired clear it was decided to adjourn to 
to the beach in front of A. Whelpley’s 
house, where the service was held last 
year. Benches were carried there from the 
hall, and the organ was taken alorig and 
placed on the verandah of the faooise,where 
thr choir also gathered.

•Very pretty souvenir programmes of 
it lie service were distributed. A table was 
placed for Rev. Dr. Parker just in front 
of the house, and the audience, numbering 
several hundred, gathered in front and on 
either side.

D. Arnold Fox at the organ, J. Fraser 
Gregory with the cornet and Howard 
Holder with the violin added much to the 
beauty of ’the musical service. The choir 
included a number of gifted singers,wmle 
the whole congregation heartily joined. 
«Happily no rain fell, and the day was 
cool, with a light breeze whispering in 
the leaves of the trees under which many 
sat or stood during the service.

Under such conditions, and with such 
eurrnund'ings the service could not but 
be of intense interest, e especially when a 
preacher* of Dr. ParkerVgifts added thj 
charon of eloquence to the spoken words.

The chaplain said it would be a talk 
ratlier than a sermon, but it was none the 
less an eloquent and inspiring discourse. 

There was a special form of response

are
ÎScionda, Hudson, Zuleika, 

Wind-
While this party was engaged ir 

cal and geological work, others tot * 
on the harbor, where Prof. Watson- 
himself in the attempt to catch ana* 
graph some of the large purple jelly 
Which at -this season are found in Ch 
lotte town harbor in astonishing numbers. 
Some of them are a foot or more across 
while their long streaming ten tildes ex
tend a yard or more behind, a source of 
certain death to any small marine animals 
which may come into contact with them* 
and not to be despised even by man him
self.

usual, devoted to class work, the interest 
in which shows no sign of abatement.

The work is practical zoology, under Mr. 
Oulton, including the practical dissection 
of insects, worms, frogs and fishes, is 
especially popular, even the ladies, of 
which the class largely consists, showing 
no squeamitdmess in the handling of ob
jects which are ordinarily regarded -with 
horror, real or feigned, upon the part of 
the fail* sex. A visit to the class, while 
at work, was made by Prof. Ramsay 
W'eight, of the Marine Biological station, 
and he expressed himself as much pleased 
with what he saw being undertaken.

In the department of advanced botany, 
Mr. Vroom, after a most interesting dis
cussion on the relation of plants to their 
environment, made a farewell address to 
his class, his duties dn connection (with the 
educational department in New Brunswick 
making it impossible for him to prolong 
his stay. He referred to the rich held for 
investigation available for teachers and 
others on P. E. Island, instancing what 
Had been done in this direction by a single 
individual, L. W. Watson, of the marine 
and fisheries department, a native of P. E. 
•island, who had discovered here not less 
than three species of violets new to sei- 

a.nd one of which, Viola Watsoni,

ex-
r sug

gested confederation with Canada. When 
questioned on this subject, Sir Robert re
plied, “1 am strongly opposed to any such 
amalgamation. Newfoundland neither de
sires nor needs confederation. There 
no advantages to us- in such an 
ment compared with the disadvantages it 
would entail. There is no such 
worth mentioning on foot in Newfound
land. The oldest British colony can main
tain the most pleasant relations with her 
Canadian sister, but she intends to paddle 
her own cam e.”

The Hermes II was the most elegantly 
cnee of humanity and sa vs: “Look unto (Uefj yiK.ht on L}le cruise, and Mr. Lovitt 
Me and l>e saved from meanness, and un- many admiring visitors to
cleanness, and all manner of sin.” One 
says, “I cannot accept all the teachings 
of hhe C'lmrch of England.” Another says 
the like of the Methodist or Presbyterian 
or other church. But the one vital ques
tion is: Do you believe in the perfect 
character, the splendid and winsome and 
perfect example of Jesus 'Christ? Follow
Him, and the light of His life, shining to Thoush-nils uï inj-nis 
show what our life should be. That is the 
very essence of religion, which is the life
of God in the soul of man. .Christ says _.
He rill dwell in us and we in Him, that' IuU ^ ÜUUiJÉr;:Jllt emy> 
all may be one. We have hut to accept “ol J^vc- tiwBucuik. at lm 
the indwelling, inspiring, controlling and ul“-'ck U"J elfc lliem. U 
informing Christ. The Holy Catholic Ihtbya Own Inlets are*
Church means the Church o-f Christ—all lives cun be ea 
who believe in Him and try to be like land where thei^fca 
Him. That was Christ's own definition, bç__wivl«outt the 
lx fore any church organization was ef- cure all Bt-omooli 
fected. To he -in imitator of God is what give reliW to teet 
i; means 'to be a member of Hie church. luo|j*r m, a g„a]|
Huxley raid thnt if any power offered to Im u,(latemr ha 
enable him always to think the truth and ^ TableEto 
tr do the right he would close with the . ; f 
offer. Drummond replies that St. Paul i — — „ ,,
gives the formula : “We afl, with unveiled ” r*' ’ ’ ’.’ ' i
face, reflecting as in a mirror the glory I have need T&by e vA 
cf God are changed into the same image, of the troutikb from w 
from glory to glory.” This is St. Patti’s fer, and I find them 
formula, of sanctification. There is not liave ever trail." AU

three Tttbk’ts or y-:*ean get fltem by mr.il 
writing TIid Dr. Wil-

cow,
feelings against everything that was black. 

“Mr. Chamberlain’s contention is weak
arrange-her

movementand shalhby; their is nothing dn it but its 
jingle, and that is empty; in a nutshell, 
it is arrant bosh and moonshine.

“All over Canada, and in the best and 
most enlightened portions of the United 
{States, whi^e men and black men work 
together jiA all kinds of occupations from 
the gi)

BABY'S OWN TABLETS. e
In thé evening Albert Hickman gave a 

lecture on the geographical aspects of Can
ada and their relations to imperial inter
ests. It was illustrated Iby a large number 
of lantern views, including typical ex
amples of scenery, in both settled and un
settled districts of the dominion. Those 
of the east were mainly taken in New 
Brunswick, including views, mostly color- 

of the {Sussex valley, fc>t. John river, 
city of iSt. John, Fredericton, the Resti- 
gouche, etc., and were very beautiful, es
pecially canoeing scenes on the northern 
rivers. These were followed by views of 
the iyrairie and ranching areas of the west, 
showing by the height of the crops the 
exulberant fertility of the soil; and then 
by views of the Rockies, including Banff 
and Mount Stephen, great emphasis 
placed upon the possible and probable fu
ture of the west, and the statement was 
made that the entire productive areas of 
Canada were in amount but little, if at 
all, inferior to those of the United States, 
and were of sui>erior quality. Mr. Hick
man said that not one new railroad only 
but many would in the near future be re
quired as a means of bringing to the mar
kets of the world the food products of the 
west, A cordial vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr. Hickman for his instructive

iBren During the 
r Moiithàj»

For Weak Sickly 
Hot We

When a Japanese girl marries she is 
taught that she is to reverence and obey 
her husbands relatives, his mother and 
father, as she has reverenced and obeyed ' 
her own parents. She mast be alfle to 
cook rice properly, and her being uruble 
to do so is considered, not in the .ight 
of mere ignorance, but almost as a moral 
«in; a young wife ignorant of the proper 
fulfilling of .lliis domestic duty would very 
likely be returned to her i>arents’ house.

die
:rjy mvuMiti, be-

ppvoiiiptij£ 
es wlie 

ed these ljS 
, anflfi no hume i

T chlklreu A 
s. They M 
f-wel LroeEets and 
child

er up.
r. Chamlberlain said what is at- 

fiited to him in this despatch, nothing 
uld doom or ruin the dark races of t he

through the hot w 
; cause summer tx/uipuw its £u\nl 

d m
trij

■British Empire quicker than to make him 
I the imperial master of ceremonies. Once 

^ ; lie should become the unchallenged leader 
i of the nation, holding the keys and wield- 

•' ing the sceptre, the door of hoi>e and op
portunity would be shut and barred and 

| banicaded against every man with a dark 
skin; and Chief Justice Taney’s heresy, in 

r and the , yie x>rej «Scott case, that the black man 
;y contain ! has

inptly

Women can stand tight shoes, tight 
gloves, and tight waists, but they 
properly draw the line

ence,
had been , gained in recognition of his 
work, -jjltnes McSwain, of Charlottetowu,

(teacher of drawing in tne public 
, will continue to conduct Mr.

^Fom’s classes to the close of the session.
^The afternoon was given to field work, 
a considerable <]>arty going by - ferry to 
Southport, and thence to the fields and 
woods in search of flowers. Reaching a 
quarry a mile or so from the landing, Dr.
Bailey was called upon to say something 
about the geology of the island, in re
sponse to which he explained briefly the 
principal facts dn its geological history, the 
causes of its brilliant coloration, and its lecture.

rights which the white man is 
di^. iMu can crush bound to respect, would be his golden

■Bi] give them ! text in dealing with the dark races. To
J^w born babe, j think of this—to think of the man I have

âTrs, N. S., says: * idolized, transforming himself into a mis-
FTablets for meet | erable negrophobe—makes me tremble in 
ch -litt.le ones suf- ' my shoes, and tests my loyality nearly to 
o bps* medicine I breaking strain.

11 unhands.Jhat no
was

powde 
j to a Cream f< scrns.
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hard oÆ» 
to “Gael

ehpt, ^Enlessl 
Rt con there,
n Cor^Breain.” "^he épuration 
pain-Veee applicationjnwl you 

id 15 cents iriÆthis ad- 
re will size bdx
ons free. ^Ipt. 6, Stott 

Stares.

for eh
“In fine, Mr. Cliamberiain’s attitude, if 

this despatch is not a newspaper fiction, 
is a gloomy portent for the hundreds of 
millions of dark people in the British Em
pire. It is an awful platform upon which 
to carry imperial federation. 0 temporal
0 mores!”

thii fuaJmedicine deniers sell
one of us who cannot, and "who ig las drep- 
ost 'heart, does not ‘Want to at1 sfiit this at 25 cents n lw-x 
formula. It will not take yoéfi gayety flame Medevio doYTtroekviVe, Out. 
away, nor chilly the warm nxinhood of the
soul. It will 'not silence the song, nor The first successful flour mill was erect- 
put out the lights that gladden your eyes ed in London in 1764,

eases 
lose th^oorn.
vertisement, ana ■ 
and two conv vie*
& Jury, BowmaWiue, erI i :
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